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News Has Been

HOLLAND CUTY NEWS

A

ComtrvctiveBooster for
HoOtnd Since 1872

VOLUME

69

—

NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

6

TWO WITHDRAW

PLAN ORGANIZATION
OF NEW CLUB HERE

FROM PRIMARY

a new

KlWAfOS GROUP Any

Plans for the organization of
professional men's club
were discussed at a meeting
Wednesday night in the Warm
Friend tavern which approximate-

CONTESTS HERE ly 25 local professionalmen
De Neut Out

oi

Mayoralty

Race, Rutgers Out of

Board Event
All Offices Scheduled

S

•

at-

tended.
Details of the organizationwere
left to a temporary committee
compased of Dr. J. G. Huizinga,
chairman, Bernard Arendshorst,
secretary, Dr. T. Van Haitsma,

Dr. Edward D. Dimnent and J.
J. Riemersma.
Dr. Dimnent presided at the
to
meeting which opened with a

Be Filled at Polls
This Month

M

Ton

Folki RtaQj

Ur*

EIGHT PAGE3-4BtICE FIVE

8, 1940

As Kiwanis Received Charter

LOCAL COUNCIL

KALKMAN WINS

WORK

RECOGNIZED AT

NAMES GEERDS

FIGHT ON

CHARTER MEET

TO COMMISSION

WEEK MAXIMUM
rfm

Two Hundred and

Stmt

National Guard Major Will

Fifty at

Department Wifi

Banquet for Holland’s

Replace Steketee on

Follow Principle ol

New Club

City Board

44-Hoar Setup

Delegations Are Present

New Member Hm Served

From Other

dinner.

No name was

Bigger Ones?

Holhod, Uw

Cities to

selected for the
Salute Unit
organization and officers will be
elected later. Tuesday, March 12,
Withdrawal of two candidates has been set as the tentative Hiving received its official char1 ter at
charter night banWednesday placed Holland's Feb. date for the next meeting.
19 primary virtiially on the status
At Wednesday'smeeting, a mo- quet held Friday night in
of a general election.
tion picture was shown which the Virginia Park Community
The withdrawals,in the con- depicted a brain operation by Dr.
club building, the newly-ortests for mayor and for police James Poppen, brain surgeon and
ganized Holland Kiwanis club
and fire commissioner,left two former Hope college student.
today was ready to plan and put
candidates in each of these two

Ballot

|

Couacil Adapt* Retolatwa

One

Previously; Only

After Alderman Ail*

HkOw.

Needed

,

Major Henry A. Gecrds. 588
Central Ave., today planned to
take office as a member of the
board of police and fire, commissioners. succeeding Cornelius C.

|

a

races.

Herman

into effect its program of service

De Neut

withdrew

from the three-cornered mayoralty campaign and Ben Cl. Rutgers

withdrew from the
race for police and

Steketee, 146 West 18th St., who
resigned from the board Tuesday
as an aftermathof a board meeting held Monday afternoon.
After acceptingSteketee s resignation,common council at its
regular meeting Wednesday night
elected Geerds to the board. John
Knapp, 16 West 22nd St., was thf
only other candidateto be nom-

three-way
fire com-

missioner.

FORMER PARK

Nelse S. Kaudsert
CLERKPASSES made byimmediate

The two candidates for mayor
are Mayor Henry Geerlings, who
is seeking reelection to a third
Albert

term, and Edward Brouwer, former third ward alderman and candidate last year for city assessor.

Left in the commission campaign are Henry Prins and William H. Deur.

With all candidateseither
paired or unopposed in the primary. all offices will be filled,
barring ties, in the Feb. 19 balloting. Any candidate receiving
more than 50 per cent of the
total vote for the office he is
seeking is elected outright in the
primary.
If all offices are filled in the primary, the only Issue In April will
be the proposal to create a municipal court in Holland.
The spring primary will be held
Monday, Feb. 19, with the regular election to be held Monday,
April 1.
When the deadline for filing of
nominating petitionswith City
Gerk Oscar Peterson was reached
at 4 p.m. Monday, 24 candidates

to the community of Holland as is
being done by the three other local service clubs.
Presentation of the charter was

Kronemeyer Dies

Pontiac,
past district
governor, and was accepted by Dr.
H. J. Masselink, president of the

inated.

local club.

ceiving eight ot the 11 votes cast.
Knapp polled threes votes. Aid.
William C. Vandenberg was ab-

After Long Illness;
' Rites

Today

Albert Kronemeyer, 65, prominent resident of Central park and
former clerk of Park township,

Monday at 11:15 p.m. at his
home following a long illness. He
had been suffering of a form of
arthritisfor many years but had
been seriously ill for about a

died

year.

He was bom and

reared

of

in

Fillmore. More than 30 years ago

"Because of our belief in your
ability to live up to the principles of Kiwanis; because of our
admirationfor the qualities you
men display as businessmen;because of your expressed desire to
render distinct service to your
community; because of our pleasure in welcoming you as new
friendsin Kiwanis. and because of
our faith in all of you, it gives
me great pleasure, as a representativeof Kiwanis International,
and the Michigan district, to present you. PresidentMasselink.
with this charter signed by the
presidentand secretary of Kiwanis
International,with the seal thereof affixed, which confers upon
your club all the rights, privileges,
honors and responsibilities, and as
a member of Kiwanis International, I congratulate you all and

The new board member was
elected on the f rs'. ballot, re-

Aid. Cornelius Kalkman, $r^
made good

night’s council
meeting with a result that the
aldermen voted approval of

The

recent wintry weather In
Holland formed icicleaof all
length* and size* but the one
on the w*ter tank of the Holland Aniline Dye Co., route 4,
appear* to "take the cake.”
The large icicle at shown was
formed on one of the aupporta
of the water tank. The weight
of the Ice has caused no damage to the tank support and
the icicle la still Intact, it

ft

ye*

solutionwhich provides for tha «•>

Praaantatlonof a charter from Klwanla International to tho newlyorganized Holland Klwanla club featured tha chartar banquet held
Friday night In the Virginia Park Community club building. Dr.
H. J. Maaaellnk, prealdent of th* local club, (left) acceptedtha
charter from Nelae 8. Knudaen of Pontiac, Immediate paat dlatrlct
governor, (right) who represented the Internationalorganization.

Brusse Asks Tax Slash

sent.

In accepting Steketee's resignation, council voted to instruct the
city clerk to send a letter to the
former board member, expressing
its appreciationof his services not
only as a police office of years
ago hut during the time he was a
member of the police and lire
board.
Motion to accept the resignation was made by Aid. Albert P
Kleis and was supposed by Aid.
Cornelius Kalkman, sr.
Informingcouncil that the office was now vacant, Aid. Bruce

his promiie to “ttQ ill”

at Wednesday

tablishment of a 44-hour work
week “for all city employes.”
Council’s resolution,which was
submitted by Aid. Bruce

Are Too High and Are
Still

Raymond,

said;

“Be it resolved that the comcouncil go on record that
it is the sense of the said common council that in so farm practicable, the city of Holland shall
consider 44 hours per week ft
sound working week for all city

mon

employes.”

Upwards of 200 persons crowded into the council chamber and J
overflowedinto the
balls leading from the room to see
Why pity the Germans and Rus- and hear whether Kalkman wottM-7
carry out the promise he made
sians ?
"There Is a growing storm of in a letter over his signature in
protest against rising taxes and the Public Opinion column of the
somethingmust be done. Economy Jan. 24 Issue of The Sentinel
Kalkman, whose
and thrift, like charity, should
begin at home. I speak, by request, months ago for an
of working hours in the
for the silent taxpayera.”
On motion of Aid. Albert P. partment was referred
Kleis, supported by Aid. James A. street committee and tha dty en- 3
Drinkwater,council accepted and gineer, warned In his public letter
that if the committee failed
filed the letter.
report Feb. 7 he would reveaHiis
own findings

Through City Economy
Asserts Levies in Holland

;

>oo«d|^_

1

Rising

A plea that the mayor ^nd aldermen reduce expenses and lower
taxes was made by William Brusse,
244 College Ave., in a communication to common council Wednes-

he married Bertha Vanden Berg
in Overisel. They made their
day night.
was said.
home in Hamilton where Mr
"Taxes in Holland are too high
Raymond nominated Geerds for
Kronemeyer conducteda general
and arc still rising. My taxes are
the post.
store for several years. He left
"He us a man of experience In higher last year than the year
The declaration ' followed
Hamilton in 1922 and went to
that he has served previously on before althoughthe property has
Jan. 17 council meeting
Florida for two years.
the board. He can do a good job not increased in value," wrote
asked for and fallad to
In 1924, Mr. Kronemeyer anfl
in filling the vacancy and is will- Brusse who is a candidate for city
report from the committee.
his family returned to Holland wish you Kiwanis success and
supervisor in the city's Feb. 19
ing to accept it," Raymond said.
Applause greeted Kalkmani
Kiwanis
happiness,” Mr. Knudsen
and made their home in Central
After pointing out that he had primary.
he
entered the council
park. While living at the park he* said.
He contended that many taxbeen a candidate for the board in
The stage for Kalkman's
Dr.
Masselink
replied
that
he
engaged in the hatcherybusiness
were listed.
recent years. Aid. John Menken payers have lost their homes by
was set whan Mayor Henry
was glad to accept the charter
Of this group, Henry J. Becks- in Zeeland until 1930 when he
nominated Knapp Aid. Henry tax sale or by foreclosure and
A 16-year-old crippled youth, lings asked Aid. Henry
An
automobile,
the
property
of
"that
unites
us
with
other
Kifort is unopposed(or reelectionas became clerk of Park township.
Prins moved that the nominations others have been unable to pay
with one hand mining, was being
wanis clubs of the United States Pete Styestra, residingon route 4,
their taxes "on time" In which
city treasurer and Nicholas Hoff- He served in this capacity until
be closed.
chttow’
and
Canada."
He
told
briefly
of Holland, near Hazelbank, broke
held
by local police in con
year ago
man, Jr., is unopposed for reelec- little more than
Mayor Henry Geerlings appoint- case "there Is a penalty of 2 per
Print
work
which
brought
about
or- through the ice on Pine Creek ba/
when he was forced to terminate
tion as justice of the peace.
ed Aid. Henry Ketel and Menken cent and 9 per cent interest to nection with the alleged theft of said.
ganization
of
the
club
and
he
ex- of Lake Macatawa about 10:30
an automobilebelonging to Mrs.
In addition to voting the city his duties because of ill health.
pay."
as tellers for the election.
Under “special' order of the.
Survivingare the widow; two pressed thanks to other local ser- a.m. today and sank in about 14
primary ballot, Holland voters alGeerds is secretary-treasurerof
"Tax delinquency Is increasing Louise Landwehr of Hazelbank, day," Kalkman received recognivice clubs for the presentation of feet of water. The driver was able
sons,
J.
Austin
Kronemeyer
of
so will vote for representative in
the Holland City Depositors Corp. many of our citizens,the older west of Holland.
tion from the chair and proceeded -||
flowers as tokens of appreciation. to escape.
congress from the fifth Michigan Grand Rapids and Victor E.
He served as one of the judges unemployed laboring man and the
The car was stolen Monday to make his accusations,most of J
He
also
thanked
other
clubs
for
The Holland coast guard station during the band review of the 1939 widows with a home and with too night from a parking lot of the
district to succeed the late Rep. Kronemeyer at home; four browhich were directed against the
sending representativesto the was called and a crew went to the Tulip Time committee and also as
Carl E. Mapes of Grand Rapids. thers, John G. Kronemeyer of
much pride and independence1o Holland Cooperative association street department He first recharter
meeting
and
stated
he
scene to aid in removing the car. toastmasterat the 1939 annual ask for relief find it hard to carry on East Seventh St. and found
Party nominations were made at a Holland, Gerrit of Iowa, Martin
minded his colleaguesand the aw- j
expected the local club to he Early this afternoon they had not banquet of the Holland Fish and on."
special primary election Jan. 25 of Fillmoreand James of Kalaabandoned later in the evening on dicnce that he had urged adoptkfl j
"small
hut
a strong link in Kiwan- succeeded in removing the cai
Game club
in the fifth district which includes mazoo; seven sisters, Minnie,
Brusse pointed out that in Rus- a lot at the rear of the Steketee of the 44-hour week in
Those who responded to the call
Dena and Gertrude Kronemeyer Ls International."
He is a major in the 126th in- sia and Germany the people are gasoline fillingstation’on East
Ottawa and Kent counties.
1939, but that the street
Upwards of 250 persons, includ- were Capt. Charles Bontekoe ami fantry, Michigan National guard,
The party nominees are Bartel of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Gerrit Veencompelledby law to give a cer- Seventh St.
tee had failed to report
ing
Kiwanians
and
their friends Surfmen Forrest Flaugher,F. L. having enlisted Feb. 20, 1914. He
huis
of
Flint,
Mrs.
Henry
W.
Jonkman. Republican,and WilLocal police arrested the youth
tain number of days free labor
He presentedfigures to Show
aMended
the
charter
night
affair.
Loyer and Roy Wood.
is a World war veteran and a to the state.
liam R. McCaslin. Democrat, both Schuitmaat of Hamilton, Mrs.
after receiving information from
where one department employe
Delegations were present from
Reports
were
that
Stygstra
had
John
J.
Schipper
of
Zeeland
and
member
of
the
Willard
G.
Lcenof Grand Rapids.
"We sympathizewith them and a second youth and his father whom he said was not a good
.'‘J
Of the 22 city candidates, eight Mrs. Henry D. Strabbing of Ham- South Haven, the sponsoring club. driven his car onto the ice and houts post, No. 6, American Le- yet our federal state and local that the former had picked up
"cement finisher” received
Bangor.
Kalamazoo,
Grand
Rapwas moving a fish shanty from m gion.
of them are incumbents who are ilton.
the
latter
boy
and
taken
hint
for
taxes in one year co.->t more than
sive hours of work while a
Funeral serviceswere to he this ids. Clare, Muskegon. Detroit. front of Nies' Pine bay camp to
Mr. Geerds was city treasurer food or fuel, twice what it costs a ride in the car. Police were inseeking reelectionin their respecPaw
Paw
Mount
Pleasant.
Deanother location further into the from 1920 to 1922. He was elect- for clothing, amounting to 20 formed that the boy who is cement worker was given
tive offices. They are Mayor Henry Thursday at 1:45 p.m. from the
erably less time.
troit and Farmington.
bay. Stygstra s stepson. Roy Du- ed to the board of police and fire cents for every dollar earned in alleged to have stolen the car
Geerlings.City TreasurerBecks- home in Central park and at 2:30
Kalkman contended the working
Among
the
honored
guests
pro-, shane, was walking behind the commissionersin 1929 and served
fort. Justice Hoffman. Supervisor p.m. from Third Reformed
this country, hence, we are work- told his companion on their way
hours should be equalised to prosent
were
H.
De
Vries
of
the
Holcar.
until 1934.
Abel Postma. Second Ward Aider- church. The Rev. William Van’t
ing (if we have a job) one day in hack to Holland from Hamilton
man Cornelius Kalkman, Sr., Hof of Third church, the Rev. R. land Rotary Huh and Mrs De When the rear end started He Is secretary -treasurerof the every five for the government. that the car did not belong to his (See: Work Imho— Next Page)
Vries. John L. Van Huis, president breaking through the ice, he cut Holland Ifltch Co.
uncle but that he had borrowed
Fourth Ward Alderman Henry J Vanden Berg of Pella, la., and
of the Holland Exchange club and the towing rope with his knife to
Ketel, Fifth Ward Alderman John the Rev. F. J. Van Dyk of Cenit.
Mrs. Van Huis; Russell Haight, prevent the fish shanty from beMenken and Sixth Ward Alderman tral Park were to assist in the serFollowing his apprehension
president of the Holland Lions ing pulled into the water on top Infant S6n of Mr. and
vices. Burial was to be in Pilgrim
Frank L. Smith.
Monday night, the youth admittclub and Mrs. Haight; E. P. Ste- of the car, it was said.
Those who did not seek reelec- Home cemetery.
Mrs. Wierda Succumbs
ed stealing the automobile. Police
phan. secretary of the Holland
Stygstra at first tried to speed
tion are Andrew Hyma. police and
Chief Ira A, Antles said today he
Chamber
of Commerce, and Mrs. up the car but seeing that his effire board member; First Ward
plans to file a petitionin Ottawa
Ted
Allen Wierda. infant son of
Stephan; Harold H. Smedley of forts were Jutile he shut off the
Alderman Henry Prins; and Third
probate court against the youth
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Wierda,
Muskegon, lieutenant governor of ignition key and jumped out of
Ward Alderman Martin Oudemool.
66
West
19th St., died at 9 a.m.
division No. 3. and Mrs. Smedley; the car as it started sinking
The late Martin Vande Water did
Mrs. Jennie KroU, 72, died at
today in his home. The infant was
and Dr. L. A Musser. president
The incident • occurred about bom last Sunday.
not plan to |fek reelection as
8:30 a.m. today at her home St
Grand Haven Feb H — The Ot- ILLNESS IS FATAL TO
of the-South Haven club, and Mrs. half-waybetween Nies' Pine Bay
board of public works member af299 West 19th St. after an illness
Funeral services will bo held tawa county health department is
BLEND0N
Musser.
camji and Pine lodge near the Friday at 10 a m. from the Dyk- in receipt of a report from the
ter serving 22 continuousyears,
of about two weeks. Surviving art
The meeting was called to or- south shore of the bay.
but his sudden death recently rethe husband, John Kroll; four
stra funeral chapel, with burial state health department to the efder by Dr. Musser of the South
North Rlcndon. Feh 8 (Special)
The Holland coast guard sta- in Zeeland cemetery.
moved him from the race for first
stepchildren.Jacob Kroll of Holfect that the head of a dog, owned
Haven
club.
After
the
singing
of
Ganges, Feb. 8 (Special)
John Lamar. 65 died Tuesday at land. Sam of Chicago. Gerrit of j
tion issued a warning that motorward alderman after he had anSurvivors are the parents, the by William I’oel of this city, shownounced he 'would be a candidate William Nichols, 49. died unex- America" and "God Save the ists should not attempt to drive maternal grandparents.Mr. and ed the dog had rabies.
about 7 30 pm. at his home in Grand Rapids and* Mrs. Henry
pectedly in his farm home In Gan- King." the invocation was pro- their automobiles onto the ice.
for the post.
The dog was reported to have North Blendon after an illness of Postma of Holland: a brother,
Mrs. John Jansen of Holland; and
The complete list of city candid- ges Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. He nounced by the Rev. H. D. Terthe
paternal grandmother, Mrs. run i large for four days before two months. Survivingare the John Blok of Grand Rapids. Anwas bom in Singajxjre," the buried keurst, pastor of Trinity Reformates follows:
being captured and killed. It was widow; three daughters. Mrs. other brother died last week, h
William WierdI of Three Rivers.
OF LOCAL
village
near Saugatuck, July 6, ed church.
For Mayor
Funeral services will be held
believed the dog had bitten sev- Marvin Schout of Zeeland and
Followingthe dinner. Dr. Mul1890. On April 25, 1908, he marMayor Henry Geerlings (*).
eral other dogs and a strict pat- Kate and Lois at home; three sons, Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from tho,
ALLEGAN
POST
AIDS
ried Miss Elsie Walkey of Glenn. ler introduced ClarenceT. Fritz
Edward Brouwer.
Allegan. Feb. 8 — The Oscar rol is being kept by the new dog Jacob of Bnrculo and Andrew and home, private,and at 2 p.m. from'
They made their home in Ganges. of South Haven, immediate past
For City Treasurer
Raymond at home; a stepmother. Sixteenth Street Christian 'ReSylvester
S.
Dove,
75,
father Briggs post American legion auxi- warden, William Kicft.
lieutenant
governor
of
division
No.
• Surviving are the widow; a son,
Henry J. Becksfort(*).
Two
children,one in Ferryxburg Mrs. James Morren of Zeeland; formed church. The Rev. Peter
of
Mrs.
Delbert
Baker,
rouie 4. lary, has presented the Allegan
Clinton of Grand Haven; a daugh- 2. George E. Decker of Grand
For Justice of Peace
Holland, died Monday at his home. health center hospitalwith t^o in- and one in Grand Haven, are re- several brothers and sisters, and Jonker will officiate. Burial will T
ter, Mrs. Edna Brook of Muske- Rapids had charge of community
Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.
be in West Leonard Street ceme- T
1274 Langeland Ave., Muskegon halators and baby identification ported to have been bitten by dogs six grandchildren.
For Police,Fire Commissioner gon; four grandchildren;three singing with Walter E. Miles, also after a six weeks' illness.
Funeral services will be held Sat- tery, Grand Rapids. Friends may
Sunday.
beds.
brothers, James of Grand Rapids, of Grand Rapids, at the piano.
Henry Prins.
urday at 1 p.m. from the home and view the body at the Langeland I
After extending greetings in
Earl of Grand Haven and George
William H. Deur.
at 1:30 p.m. from the North Blen- funeral home Friday afternoon
of Ganges; and a sister, Mrs. Cora Dutch. Mayor Henry Geerlings
For Supervisor
don Reformed church with Dr. and night.
named friendship, cooperation
Oliver of Plainwell. ' Steel of
Is in
Abel Poetma (•).
Leonard De Moor and the Rev,
Funeral services will be Satur- and service as the three fundaWilliam Brusse.
George Gritter officiating. Burial
day at 2:30 p.m. from Ganges Bap- mentals vital to the success of a
HOPE DEBATE
For Worlu Board Member
will be in Blendon cemetery.
praised the
tist church, with the Rev. Jesse service club.
Joe Kramer.
Mr. Lamar married Wilsie MorPLAN LANSING TRIP i
Winne of Fennviile officiating. community work of the Rotary.
Andrew Klomparens.
ren more than 40 years ago and
Bu|jal
will be In Plummerville Exchange and Lions club and welFor Aldermen
they settled in North Blendon
Four debate teams of Grand
comed the fourth club, stating that
cemetery.
First ward— Bernard Arendsshortly after their marriage. He
Rapids Junior college met four • -1
he felt it would do its part "to
t horst and Sam W. Miller.
was born in Zeeland.
Hope college teams In two rounds 3
make Holland, a better communSecond ward— Cornelius Kalk- Bertsch Is Chosen as
of debate on the isolation question
ity’* and that the members are
man, Sr., | (•) and Delbert A.
Tuesday on the local campus.
showing
themselves
willing "to
Two Auto Accidents
Forgerty. ’
Editor oi Hope Paper
Robert L. Cunningham is
serve.”
, Third ward— Dick Zwiep and
WAu
at Grand Rapids Junior and
Reported
in
Holland
Introduction
of
the
honored
Albert V, Faasen.
1
Fred Stanley Bertsch,son of Mr.
liam Schrier is coach at
guests was made by Toastmaster
Fourth ward-Heniy Ketel (•) and Mrs. Fred S. ^Bertsch of the
Fritz.
Two
automobile
accidents
oc- cal participantswere
and Charles Vander Ven.
Park road, will succeed Robert Marshall R. Reed of Detroit,
curred here on Tuesday but no Miller and John Westhof,
Fifth ward— John Menken, (•> Bonthuis as editor-in-chief
of the
Michigan
district governor for
one was injured in either mishap. Aardsma and Ant
and Peter Wiersum.
Hope College Anchor for 1940-41, 1940, brought greetings from the
An automobile driven by Ed- affirmative. James
Sixth ward— Frank L. Srriith it was announced at Hope college
state district. He said' that any
mund
Oonk, 20, 40 West 22nd Charles Stoppels, Ant >t
(*) and John Schreur.
today. TV choice was made by group which stands closer to unSt,
and
a truck of Kuite’s meat nings and Andrew Veldhuis,
(•)— Incumbent
’
members of the faculty and An- ity is beneficial<o a community.
market
were
involved in a colli- live.
.......
chor staff.'
—Photo by Clyde Geerlings sion at Ninth St. and Central Ave. ’ On Saturday Hope will
Ben Dean of Grand Rapids, inMan Asttiwd Fine in
Employes.ofthe Kreighoff Con- corner of the building,Is schedul- the outside toralls has been com- at boon today. Local police were pate in the state
ternational trustee, extended
pleted except about 80 feet on informed that Oonk was driving
greetings on behalf of the inter- struction CO. of Detroit Thursday ed to get under way Tuesday.
Servicei
Are
J.P. Court for Speeding
Erection of the steel in the the south wall. Constructionof from the driveway of the Nu-Way
national organization.He contends
completed fostallationof the
fab Gilbert Bosch, 22, route 3, Hoi- Vr'v Mother of Miu Smits ed the local club “need not be structural steel in the new plant main plant got under way Jan. 4 the steel monitor atop the plant service station at the '.Southwest and William Schrier will
lust another club if its members
but work was delayed from time remains to hp done. The monitor comer of the intersectionand the
land, ple&ded guilty to a charge
know bow to use service and fel- of the Holland Precisionparts to time due to the snow storms will be equipped with steel sashes delivery truck was going east on
of speeding on arraignment
Teams planning' the
lowship.”
which is being erected in the which prevailed here during the to hold the glass windows which Ninth St.
before Justice Raymond Lfl
will provide light for* the interior
.' A group of eight Kiwanis singjnonth.
Police reported a crash at 20th sing trip are John We
southwestpart of Holland.
and was assessed a fine and
St. and Michiganat 6:45 a.m. but
4 costa
ooata nesday at 2 p.m. in Calvary ers from the Grand Rapids club,
Mr. Kreighoff reported that the of the plant.
Ned Kreighoff, associated with roofers are now at wort? on the
of $10 which he arrangedto pay. vchurch, Grand Rapids. Mrs. Smits directed by Lynn Clark with Mr,
The above picture shows the said they had received no official with Leroy Alder
He was airested Wednesday
the mother of Miss Angelina Miles at accompanist sang three the company, reported Friday roof and another crow is engaged steel outyne of the factory. Mr. report of the accident except that
ity Sheriff Wil- “
well-known pianist who numbers and one of th* group sang afternoonthat structural steel
constructing the chimney for Kreighoff estimatedthat approx- a car had turned upside down nor
a solo, “In the Garden of Love, work onfthe power plant, to
the power plant.
imately 500 tons of steel were was the name- of the
all brick work on used in the #eel framework.
KHtbe
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THE HOLLAND CITY

TEACHERS

WE

CONVERGE UPON
HOLLAND

FEB. Hi

EMIL HALL DIES AT

-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Wednesday
Afed AOeftn Man

Rites Held

DT-RUN DRIVER

ALLEGAN INFIRMARY

—

Saugatuck.Feb. 8 (Special)
Emil Hall, 69. died in the Allegan
county infirmary at 2
today.
He had been there only a short
tim?. For several years he was
afflicted with a heart ailment.

am

NEWS

for

Allegan, Feb. 8— Funeral services for William Albert Brownell,
86, member of the I.O.O.F. for
64 years, who died Sunday night
at his home here, were held on
Sheriffs Join Forces Wednesday at 2 p.ra. under auspices of the Odd Fellows lodge.
in Search; Farmer Is
He was a member of the Rebekah lodge for 40 years.
Killed by Auto
Surviving are the widow, Laura;
Grand Rapids, Feb. 9— Sheriffs and five nieces and nephews.
departmentsof Ottawa and Kent
countiesJoined this week in a

BEING SOUGHT

Two

Varied
at
The

8, 1940

Program Given

LOCAL PATRICIDE IS

GIVEN EXAMINATION MRS.

Missionary Meetings
first

Wednesdayin

Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
30, 24 West

—Neil J. Koopman,
Febru-

ary marked the meeting day

for

several local missionary societies.

Mr*. George E. Kollen was hostess to the Women’s MUslonary
society of Hope church in her

J

OUSTING
YEARS DID

Ninth SL, Holland who is being
held in the Ottawa county Jail on
a first degree murder charge in

MTONALDfflli

connection with the slaying of his
He was bom In Chicago and
father, John Koopman, in Holland
from the time he was 13 years
last Jan. 18, was given a two*
old he made his home with a sister,
Several Huodred Expected
hour and 45-minute examination
Mrs. A. F. Rehberg, who resides
home on West 13th St, WednesSunday by three psychiatrtaU,Dr.
on Lake St. in Saugatuck.
at All-Day Institute
day afternoon.'Mr*. Leon Moody,
R- A. Morter of Kalamazoo State
Funeral services will be held
new president, .presided. Devo- Harry A. McDonald, chairman of hospital and Dr. Fred B. Currier
in High School
from the Dykstra funeral chapel
tions were conducted by Mr*- the Micliigan unemployment com- and Dr. David B. Davis of Grand
In Saugatuck Friday at 2 pm., search for the hit-and-rffh
pensation commission,will be Rapids.
Marion de Velder.
As the feature of the program. guest of honor and principalspeakPittsburgh Educator and with burial in New Richmond driver whose automobile struck
The psychiatrists, who made no
cemetery.
and killed Michael Hapon, 55. a
The Women's Missionaryand Mr*. Paul E. Hinkamp gave an er at the Exchange club luncheon report on their findings, stated
Central State Prexy
farmer, about 1 a.m. Sunday while
Aid society of the Reformed interesting review of the book, here Monday noon, Feb. 12.
they would submit a report at an
he was fixing a flat tire on his church met in the church chapel "Women and the Way," which
McDonald, a Detroit business- early date to County Clerk WilWill Speak
car on West Leonard road, oneThursday afternoon. Mrs. Herman brought out the results of what man recently re-appointed to the liam Wilds.
half mile west of M-114.
Maa&sen presided and Mrs. C. Sas Christianityhas done for women, commission for a four year term
From 300 to 400 teachers of OtSheriff Frank Van Etta of Otwhat It has done to women, and by Governor Dickinson, will adwas in charge of devotions.
tawa county are expected to attawa county arrived Monday from
A quartet, consisting of Mrs. through women, were answered dress the Exchange club on "The
Is .
Continuedfrom page one)
Grand Haven to confer with Baker, Mrs. Veldheer, Mrs. Vinke- by leading women in twelve dif- Practical Side of Unemployment
tend the all-dayteachers'institute
vide jobs "for our taxpayers who Sheriff Hugh M. Blacklock on proInsurance."
in Holland high school auditorium
mulder and Mrs. Kooyers favor- ferent countries.
can not pay their taxes for lack cedure to be followed. The public
More than 50 women attended
ed
with
two
selections.
Mrs.
GerFriday, Fob If
of work and are asking for work.” was asked for any information
rit Kamphuis gave a reading on the program and social hour
Lester Doerr, principal of the
The county instituteis arrangTwins Are Honored on
“Why does one man get all the available on a car with damage
Mexico. A Mexican playlet was which followed Mrs. A. T. GodEast
Grand Rapids high school
ed by the district unit of the Mich- work and others much less? Why such as might have resulted from
given by Henrietta Kamphuis and frey was chairman of the hostess Birthday Anniversary
and chaplain of the 126th infanis
It
a
‘good
mechanic’
gets
less
striking
a
man.
A
broken
headigan Educational association,for
Hermina Maassen. Mrs. P, Dow- committee.
try of the National Guards, was
John and Jeanne Harthorn
Mrs. Jutlft Costing
The Woriftm’s Missionary soteachers of Holland, Grand Haven, pay than one who is no good at light is one of the definite times ma gave another reading on
the principalspeaker at a dinner
Central
Park
were
the
guests
his
work?
I
am
a
dumbhead
and
of
damage.
ciety
of
Third
Reformed
church
Zeeland, Spring Lake. CoopersMexico. The business session folA family party was held at the
honor at a surprise party given meeting of the Trinity Men’s
can’t understandit. I want it exIt Ls believed that the hit-andville and all rural schools.
lowed. The meeting closed with met Wednesday afternoon with for them by their mother, Mrs. League Monday night in the base- home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witfe9
run car was of a late model. The
more ttyan 50 members present.
Speakerswill be Dr Pickens E plained.”he
the Mispah benediction.
John Harthorn, at the family resi- ment of the church.
veen. 268 West 12th St., Tuesday
Kalkman related a meeting with broken headbght indicated this.
Hand* of the University of PittsThe weekly church-nightwas Devotions were in charge of Mrs. dence on the occasion of their
It was evident throughoutMr. evening honoring Mrs. Julia Oostburgh and Dr. Charles Anspach. Prins in which he was informed Hapon was struck and hurled 30 held in the chapel Thursday even- Martin Oudmool. Mrs. G. J. Hek18th anniversary, Tuesday eve- Doerr's talk that everyone should ing on her 80th birthdayannipresident of Central State Teach- his figures which he obtained feet through the air by the car. ing. This was followed with the huis, the vice president, presided
ning.
February 6. Games were be glad he or she is a citizenof versary A feature of the refreshfrom the city clerk did not corres- His car had skidded to the wrong
ers college. Mt. Pleasant
Congregationalmeeting when the in the absence of Mrs G. H. played and elaborate refreshments the United States. "We so often ments was a three-tiereddecoratpond
with
those
which
Prins
had
side
of
the
road
when
a
right
front
Dr. Harris will speak at the
financial reports of the church. Dubbink, the president, who is were served. Assisting the hostess sob about 10 or 12 million men ed birthday cake.
morning session on "Adapting Our obtained from the city engineer. tire blew out.
Sunday school and societies of the spending a month in Texas.
were her daughters. Mrs. Richard unemployed Instead of being
During the day Mrs. Oostlng
He suffered a skull fracturea proceedingyear were given. All
Schools to the Needs of Youth” He contended that the street
A dramatic reading on Arabia
Str^ur, Mrs. Jack Beverwyk, Mrs. thanjtful for the 44 million that received 61 birthday greetings
department
kept
no
record
as
to
broken leg and mutilation of a
and at the afternoon session on
was
given
by
Mrs.
A.
E.
Dampen
reports showed a decided gain over
Rolland Van Dyck and Mr*. Har- were employed during the depres- and many flowers and other gifts.
the work done by employes, that arm. He died Sunday afternoon in
*'We are the Good Teachers.”
and an Arabian monologue was
the former year.
sion," he stated, adding that these Many friends called throughout
vey Wiegmink.
when
a
laborer
worked
for
the
St. Mary’s hospital.
Dr. Anspach who will speak at
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis given by Mrs. Simon De Boer. A
Those present were William men were paid *8,800,000,000over the day to extend their congratuHapon’s widow and 15-year-old
the morning session,will discuss board of public works, Louis Dalduet
was
sung
by
Mrs*
Wynand
were Grand Rapids visitors SaturKole, Warren St. John, Louis Van the income of Industry, in other lations.
“BehaviorPatterns of Normal man. assistantcity engineer,turn- son were witnesses to the tragedy. day.
Wichers and Mrs. John Kooiwer.
Dyk, Ben Bouwmaster, Harold words paid from surplus.
, Those present at the party
ed in the tfme to the board and Mrs. Hapon was sitting in the car
Children."
Mrs.
Matt
Van
Dyke
and
Mrs.
The Misses Jean Slagh, Ruth
In
the absence of the presi- Tuesday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Ter
Beek,
Martin
Kole,
Robert
then
collected
the
worker's
check.
and Raymond was assisting his Schillcman, Marion Slagh, Tressa Jacob Geerlings were hostesses.
%
Music will be furnished In the
Van Zanten, Milton Van Putten, dent. M. J. Kole, vice president, Jake Terpstra, Mrs. Cecil TerpKalkman also charged that he father changingthe tire when the
‘ moring by the elementary band
At a meeting of the Mission
Veenhovrn, Janet Veenhoven and
Charles Knooihuizen,John Bag- presided. After group singing,the stra of Toledo, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
was
prevented
by
Dalman
from
oncoming
car.
traveling
eastward
i * under the directorship of Stuart
John Veenhoven motored to auxiliary of Third church In the ladi, Howard Jalving and Herman invocation was pronounced by Tony Michielsen and Mr. and Mrs.
A. Ludlow. The a cappella choir removingsand from the East 12th at a high rate of speed, struck Grand Rapids last Thursday night evening, Miss Hanna Hoekje conTeninga; Leona Teusink, Ruth John W. Oonk. After the dinner Richard Scheibach, Mr. and Mrs.
of Holland high school will sing St. hill to use fn fillingin land for Hapon. crashed into the open door to see the Shrine circvs.
ducted devotions. Music was proNieusmr, Mary Frederickson, Mar- Alvin Schutmaat, pianist, played Clifford Kimball and daughter,
a sidewalk Hi was constructing of his car and knocked the autoin the afternoon.
The Girls League for Service vided by a chorus under the tha Van Dyk, Margery Prince. "Rhapsody In B. Minor,” Brahms, Shirley Ruth, and June, Marilyn
F- '£•/ The Institutechairman will be on 26th St. He accused city trucks mobile from its jack. The driver
met at the home of Mrs. Henry direction of Miss Henrietta Peggy Stroop, Rose Bronselle,Jul- and "Golliwogs Cake Walk.” and Dorothy Witteveen. 'Hie lat' l D. R Vande Bunte, Ottawa court- of being used in competition sped on without even applying his
Koops
last Monday evening. Warnshuis. The chorus was or- ia Gebben, Marjorie Steketee, Debussy. Jack Boss sang “My ter three are great grandchildren
$ v< ty school commissioner. The com- against private truckers for the brakes.
Twenty- two members responded to ganized by Mrs. Wilson Diekema Joyce Galien and Carleen Stroop. Task" and ‘The Hills of Home." of Mrs. Oosting.
t.'; ' mittee in charge of the program hauling of dirt and sand to be used
"When I saw father hurled roll call. Hermina and Gertrude who had charge of the program.
Mrs. Oosting was born Feb. 6,
• includes Mr. Vande Bunte, chair- in filling in private property.
though the air I ran toward him Maassen and Cynthia Dalman gave The feature of the meeting was a Peachie Van Dort and June Dlnk1860, in Munikecil, The Nether^ V nun, Julius Bontekoe, Theodore He said a propertyowner on and never gave a thought to the readings on the home and religious review by Mrs. Paul Hinkamp on eloo were also invited but could WILL
not be present.The guests of honlands, to Grace and Frank Folkert.
’ Carter, Hibner Dickman. Jennis Lincoln Ave. had paid a "tip" to car that struck him." Raymond
the book, "Women and the Way."
life of the Kentucky people.
or were presented with gifts.
On
May 21st, 1882, she was marAT
have
his
lot
filled
in
and
that
city
Kaufman, Anthony Mulder, Ties
Hapon told officers.
Miss Warnshuis presided. RePlans were made for the making
ried to Jacob Terpstra, who died
trucks and city labor had been used
Pmls and Russell Welch,
Of#cers said the front and rear
freshments
were
served.
of a name quilt. Refreshments
r
Bacanaa of the meeting in Hol- to haul dirt from Kollen park to a lights were burning on the Hapon
Under sponsorship of the Zee- Oct. 13. 1923, at the age of 71. To
The Women's Mission society St. Catherine’s Guild
were served by Ann Jean Nienhuis
f land Feb. 16 no local educators lot on Lawndale court.
land Legion post, a new Boy Scout this union was born 10 children,
car and, despite the fact that it and Mrs. Henry Koops.
of Bethel church met Wednes"Who collectedthis money ? The was on the wrong side of the road,
will attend the 12th annual Edutroop is expectedto be organized t.vo of whom are living, Jacob
day night. Devotions were in Plans Skating Party
Terpstra of route 4, Holland, and
r. ;/ cational Round Table which will dty treasurer didn’t?”
its position should have been obcharge of Mrs. L. Kuiper. Gerald
Plans for a roller skating party, within a week, Scout Executive M.
Cecil Terpstraof Toledo, Ohio.
Kalkman said that when he vious to any oncoming motorist
be held at Western State Teachers
P.
Russell
reported
Tuesday.
Bax played a piano solo and Mrs. to be held Wednesday, Feb. 21 at
college in Kalamazoo on that day. worked for the city under a WPA from either direction.
preliminaryorganization On Nov. 5, 1927, she was marK. Kalkman and Mrs. Smeenge the Virginia park rink, were comV The biennial school officers program, he was criticized for tak- Deputy Sheriff William Van
sang
duet with Mrs. H. pleted Wednesday afternoon at a meeting was held Monday night ried to Henry Oosting, who died
in 1932.
meeting will be held in Holland ing too much time for lunch or for Etta reported that he had been
Swierenga
at the piano.
meeting of the St. Catherine’s in the city hall In Zeeland and
The Gibson Birthday club enterMrs. Oosting makes her home
on Tuesday, Feb. 20, beginning at coffee yet other* took longer time requested to be on the lookout for
the
new
troop
Is
planning
to
asEnvoy Genevteve Shafar of the guild of Grace Episcopal church,
tained at a luncheon Wednesday
9:30 ajn. in the Woman’s Literary than he did. He stated Lincoln the car with the broken headlight.
sume
the number of former troop with Jack Witteveen, 208 W. 12th
Salvation
Army
was
the
speaker
held
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
W.
afternoon honoring Mrs. Eric Hall
St_ one of her three grandchildub rooms. A program has been Ave. residents had Inquired of He said that it had not been defNo. 21.
who marked her birthday anniver- and she gave a resume of the Merriam on West 12th St. Mrs.
dren. She also has. three great
arranged, and an opportunity for him why one of the ctiy engineer’s initely determined that the hitwork
the
Army
has
done
in
HolO.
W.
Lowry
was
named
ticket
sary. Miss Sather and Mrs. Hemgranddaughters,and one sister,
| 1 . discussion of particular problems car* was parked a considerable and-run car had come toward Hol.
wall were acting hostesses.Guests land during the past quarter in
Mrs. Ozenga of Grand Rapids.
Close
Race
Results
in
win be given.
length of time during forenoon land.
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., newwere Mrs. HemwaU, Mrs. Netting, aiding the physically and materComing to this country in Sept.
This meeting-will include direct- hours on that«venue.
Federal School Exams 1883, Mrs. Oosting has lived in and
Mrs. Sirois, Mrs. Groth, Mrs. Lind- ially poor. She also spoke of the ly elected president of the guild,
, on and officersof rural schools.
Prins called upon City Engineer
was in charge of the meeting.
hol, Mrs. Wilner, Mrs. Froblom. spiritualwork.
around Holland for 57 years. One
‘ It is being planned by Mr. Vande Jacob Zuidema to explain how the
Refreshments were served by Other officersare Mrs. George
Mrs. Miller, Mrs. McCormick, Mrs.
The mid-year examinationsfor of the things she remembers on
Bunte.
men received their work. He *aid
Gustafson, Mrs. Sather. Miss Mrs. W. Topp and Mrs. J Drnek. Copeland, vice - president; Mrs. the eighth grade of Federal school her arrival was that the Ottawa*
A similar meeting will be held he did not oppose a 44-hour week
Sather,
Mrs. Kasbohm, Mrs. O. Mrs. C. A. Stoppels gave the clos- Ruth Brusse, secretary; and Mrs. resulted in a close race for high Furniturefactory was being conJoyce, small daughter of Mr. and
iO Grand Haven for officers of the nor did his committee if it could
Kenneth Campbell, treasurer.
ing prayer.
Sundin
and
Mrs. Miller.
honors among three In the class. structed on North River Ave.
Mrs.
Steve
Robers,
is
ill
at
the
' northern part of the county on the be worked out satisfactorily.
The Woman's Mission board of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Sundin
are
Roger Gunn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Workman was the contractsame day.
Zuidema said the department home of George Roberts on Sand
Sixth Reformed church met Tuesvisitingin Key West, Fla.
Ralph Gunn of route 2, took first or.
Hill
road.
could not maintain that schedule
Marjorie Van Voorst
Mr. and Mrs. Froblom will leave day evening in the church parhonors with an average of 95.8 per
In spite of the fact that her
Mrs. O. R. De Wendt, Mrs. Hardue to emergencieswhich arise,
Saturday
for Chicago to attend the lors. Mrs. B. Scholten opened the Honored at Shower
cent.
Virginia
Vander
Yacht, eyesight is not so good as It has
r*-y
ry
Lenters
and
Mrs.
C.
Van
Farespeciallywhen snow removal is
wedding of their son. Bernard, who meeting with scripture and Mrs.
Mrs. L. E. Stokes and Rita daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew been, Mrs. Casting knits beautiful
involved.He said that part of the owe and son. Dale, of Bauer were
will be married in Chicago Satur- G. Kelly offered prayer. Mrs. H Stokes ot Holland entertained Sat- Vander Yacht, 341 East Fifth St., rugs for a hobby.
visitors
in
Grand
Rapids
last
pay for laborers comes from the
Wybenga and Mrs. J. Van Voorst
Harry Fetter returned to the
day.
urday evening with
bridal ran a close second with 95.6 per
board of public works when they Thursday afternoon.
sang two duets accompanied by
home of his relatives Mr. and Mrs. work on sanitary or storm sewers
shower honoring Miss Marjorie cent.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
Mrs. S. Plagenhoef.News arti*• J. Poortenga of Jamestown from
Lucille Jipping, daughterof Mr.
Van Voorst of Zeeland, whose maror regular Street work which is spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arre*t Three Men on
cles were read from foreign
the Zeeland hospitil.
riage to John Stokes will take and Mrs. Martin Jipping of route
carried out under the engineer’s Clifford E. Pitts of Grand Rapids.
The Rev. A. Jabaay of Zeeland
2. scored 95.4 per cent for third
Delinquency Charge* fields by Mrs. A. Vanderbeek.
John Surdam died at his home
supervision.He contended that at
The Rev. G. AalberLs of Haar- place this month.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Schor; conductedthe services here SunAmong
those present were Mrs. honors. Earl Kraght was fourth
no time did any man hold two in GrandvilleTuesday, Jan. 30.
lem gave an informal talk on
tinghuis
of southeast Holland
- day.
with
91.2
per
cent.
,
Three local young men pleaded
Niles Hansen, Mrs. E. LeJeune,
Funeral services were held FriJobs with the city.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ensing Prins replied that his commit- day at Hildreth funeral home with guilty to charges of contributing Dulce, New Mexico, where he has Mrs. D. Heydens, Mary HeyOthers in the class taking the called on the Rev. and Mrs. H.
spent some time. During the
and family were recent visitors in tee had "full faith and confidence" burial in Georgetown cemetery.
to the delinquency of a 15-year-old
dens, Mrs. J. Barkel, Mrs. V. Van tests were Lois O’Connor, Betty Fikse last Monday afternoon.
social hour, Rev Aalberts showed
The Rev. J. Vanderbeek of Hol» the home of Mr. and Bin. RichMr. and Mrs. Clifford E. Pitts girl on their arraignmentsWed- pictures of the Indians and their Bragt, Mrs. B. Haight, Misses An- Morey, Evelyn Diekema, Harriet
In the manner in which Zuidema
land
conducted services at the
' ard Huyser and family at HudsonDe
Vree,
Grace
Por,
and
Clara
nesday
afternoon
before
Justice
toinette and Corinne Verano,
of Grand Rapids spent Friday
operated the department.
work.
J ville.
Mrs. C. Van Voorst, Mrs. N. Hack- Belksma. The class average was local church Sunday.
In reply to Prins’ Inquiries, Dal- afternoon with their mother, Mrs. of Peace Raymond L. Smith.
The program was in charge of
Miss Doris De Vries of WyomMr. and Mrs. Joe Patinos of
86.86. Tests were given in arithKenneth Kerbs, 19, and Cor- Mrs.
man said It had been the custom Grace E. Howell.
Scholten.Mrs George lander and Mrs. F. Aman.
^ Hudsonville called on Mr. and Mrs.
metic. grammar, history, science ing park was a Sunday guest of
Mrs. Munn of Bauer road has nelius Harthorn,21, both of Cen- Kelly, Mrs. R. Bouws, Mrs. B.
for years to fill in property with
k William Koopman and sons on
Miss Nella Vruggink.
and civics.
tral park, were sentenced to serve
dirt taken from city streets when been 111.
Mulder, Mrs. G. Steggerda,Mrs.
^ Saturday afternoon.
Recent visitorsat the home of
Funeral sendees were held dn 30 days each in the county jail, G. Modders, Mrs. T. Woldring Subject Discussed by
property owners requested it,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
The Young people s Alliance since it was considered more econ- Hudsonville for William Baarman Grand Haven, and assessed court
and Mrs. B. Lemmen.
Olive Center Group
Funeral Service* Held
will meet Thursdayevening at the
were Mr. and Mrs. B. Kuit and
omical to dispose of the dirt and who died Saturday morning at the costs of $4.15 each.
Tlie .Olive Center Home EconOverisel Christian Reformed sand in this manner on a short home of his daughter in Kalamafamily of Hudsonville, Mr. and
Montford Deising, 23, 182 Col(or South Blendon Man
omics
club met Tuesday evening
Mrs. Richard Vruggink of Georgechurch.
haul rather than a long haul to the zoo. Burial was in Georgetown umbia Ave., was assessed a fine Complete Arrangements
at the home of Mrs. Louis Vanden
' Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess city
town and Mr. and Mrs. J. Waand
costs
of
$29.15
which
he
paid.
cemetery.
Mr.
Baarman
formerly
dump.
Hudsonville,Feb. 8— Funeral
Bosch. A perfect attendanceof
for Local C.E. Banquet
1 were visitors at the homes of Mr.
beke.
The arrests followed the disDalman denied that any member resided in North Hudsonville.
services for William Baarman, 84,
Mrs. J. Holthof of Hudsonville
and Mrs. C. Hoogerhyde and Mr. of the department had accepted
Arrangements have been com- members besides three visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Comstock of appearance of the girl who was
resident of South Blendon for 35
and Mrs. Otto Naynstraof Grand a "tip” for filling In any proper- North Jenison called on Mrs Hat- reportedto have rur» away from pleted for the annual banquet of were present.The topic discussed
spent last Thursday with her
years, who died Saturday at the
Rapids Tuesday afternoon.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D.
the Holland ChristianEndeavor was "Different Dinners". The
ty and he charged Kalkman with tie Quigley and Henry Bylsma home last week. When she was
home of his daughter, Mrs. Anna Vruggink.
value
of
vitamin
A.
and
the
im$ Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meyers removing sand from private pro- Sunday.
union
which'
will
he
held
Friday
found, the girl was questioned.
portance of green vegetablesin Buell, as Oshtemo,were held Tuestnd family have moved from their perty with reference to the 12th
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta at 6:30 p.m. in Trinity Reformed
the diet were stressed. A num- day at 1:30 p.m. froiR South society met at the home of Mrs.
home in, Brooklyn and are now St. sand hill incident. He said this
church.
The
banquet
theme
will
arrested the three young men.
ber of unusual reciples was giv- Blendon Reformed church, with William Ziel last Thursday afterspending some time with their property was owned by himself and
Deising contendedhe had stop- be "Christ Calls" which was the
en
the members through Miss burial In Georgetown cemetery.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
noon.
ped his car at a gasoline filling theme of the 37th international
his grandfather, William H. Vande
He Is survived by two sons,
Funeral services for William
Vender Molen.
C.E.
convention
in
Cleveland
last Roberta Hershey, state food Specstation Saturday night when the
Water.
Christian and Cornelius of HudialistBaareman who parsed away Satj Mrs. Fred Ensink has returned
Miss
Kathenne
Bakker
of
Hol- girl approachedhim and asked for summer.
Kalkman agreed that it is necfour daughters, Mrs. urday were held at the church
to her home often caring for essary for a person to work over- land was a week-end guest at her a ride. He said she helped herself
Miss Elizabeth Williamson Refreshments were served in- sonville;
Buell and Lillian Baarman of Tuesday afternoon with intercluding
three
dishes
prepared
Mrs. M. Vander Bosch and baby
mother's home.
to De using’s cigyettes and some will give a musical reading and
time at times when concrete has
Oshtemo, Mrs. Lent Hughes of ment in Georgetowncemetery.
of Vries land for a few weeks
Mr. and Mrs. John Zimonich wine which he haa. Deising said he Robert Vander Hart and Herman at the meeting. The hostesses were
not "set" by the quitting time.
Kalamazoo and Mrs. Kate Heuvel- The Rev. D. D. Ellerbroekof
Mrs.
Franklin
Veldheer,
Mrs.
Louis
Mr. and Mrs. Luke De Klein Kalkman, who supported Ray- are announcing the arrival of a did not know the girl and had Naberhuis will provide vocal
horst of Casnovla; eight grand- Grand Rapids, former pastor offi: were visitors at the home of Mr.
son.
selections.Trombone and cornet Vanden Bosch and Mrs. Comie
never seen her before.
mond's motion for adoption of the
children and four great-grandchilVanden
Bosch.
ciated.
and Mrs. Charles Bosch,
duets will be played by Henry
Neal De Jongh of Grand Rapresolution,conceded overtime
Later Saturdaynight. Kerbs and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
The March meeting will be held dren.
v Miss Jerene Veltema is caring work is necessary when snow re- ids was a visitor at the home of Harthorn were reported by Deputy Voogd and Robert Swart.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jacob
Kraai.
for her grandmother.Mrs John moval is concerned.
The
Rev.
Lester
Kuyper
of
his father, Jacob De Jongh last Van Etta to have picked up the
recently with their parents, Mr.1
Kammer of Forest Grove who is
Western Theological seminary
Party Candidate* In
Questioned by Aid. Henry Ketel Wednesday.
girl and taken her to a home in
and Mrs. C. Wabeke.
confined to her home.
will
deliver
an
address
on
the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraai spent Virginia park.
Kalkman stated he had formerly
Subject Announced for
Miss Nella Vruggink led the
Laketown
Are
Listed
A Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Spyker worked for the city at 50 cents an evening at the home of Mr.
banquet
theme.
The
Rev.
NichoDeputy Van Etta said Deising’s
C.E. meeting Sunday evening on
mourn
the
loss
of
their
sister
las
Gosselink
will
lead
the
singand
Mrs.
John
Vinkemulder
in
I
Prayer Day Service
connection with the girl and that
and 75 cents per hour and that he
Mrs Van Semen of Drenthe.
ing and John Maassen will serve
Filing of nominating petitions the topic "What Is Means to
had put in overtime. However, he Holland last week.
of the two other young men were
"Under His Wings" is the subMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Heyboer contendedthe cement finisher in
with
Herman Tien, , Laketown Endeavor.’’
A number of local folks attend- separate events, that Deising was as toastmaster.
ject on which Miss Nettie R. De
township
clerk, Allegan county,
Will celebrate their 35th wedding question had been working steady ed the Shrine circus in Grand not acquainted with the other two
Jong ot Changteh. China, will
anniversary Thursday.
the year round yet weather condi- Rapids last week.
youths and that the three were Birthday Parties Held
speak on the World Day of Pray- by the Union ticket finds opposi- Two Holland Men Are
* Ladies Aid society is Invited to tios made it impossible to work
not together nor did they know of
er for Missions. All women are tion only in two of the offices
Named for Federal Jury
for the primary election to be
Attend the World Day of Prayer with cement during winter
in Van Leeuwen Home
the
separate
events
until
their
arinvited to the meeting to be helc
Two Pay Court Co*t*
tor Missions ut the Jamestown Re- months.
Mrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen enter- In the Salvation Army Citadel at held Monday, Feb. 19, .
rests.
The Union party ticket fellows:
Grand Rapids, Feb. 8— Otto P.
formed church Friday afternoon.
for Fishing Violation*
tained at a birthday party Tues- 2 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 9.
Supervisor, James Boyce (•); Kramer and Frank J. Duffy of
*' "4 Nr. and Mrs. Joe Van Overlook
day evening at . her home on
clerk, Herman Tien (); treasur- Holland have been drawn as
gnd sons were visitors in the home Food Merchant* Elect
route 5 in honor of her husband.
Two Grand Rapids residents Georgetown Township
CRASH REPORTED
er, Bert Brueker <•) and John members- of the traverse jury- for
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
pleaded
guilty
to
charges
of
fishLocal
police
reported
Monday
New Officer* for Year
Candidates Are Listed
Jager; highway commissioner, Al- the March term ofi U.S. district
Sunday evening.
Oonk, Miss Maggie Van Leeuwen, that a car driven by Earl Goozen,
ing with unattendedset lines on
bert K Meyer (); board 6f re- court which convenes March 5.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van KlomMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Vanden
arraignments
Monday
afternoon
27,' 14 West Eighth St., and a taxi
Officers for the ensuing year
Only two incumbent officersof
view, Ben Hulst UT and Gerrit
.Others are John Brink, Sr.,
penburg of Oakland called on
were elected by the Holland Food before Justice John Galien and Georgetown township will face op- Belt, Henry Plakke, Mr. and Mrs. were involved in an accident on gcholten; constables,John Becks- Hamilton; D. E. Alcock, Allegan;
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
H.
H.
Boeve
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
each
was
assessed
court
costs
of
M-21
Saturday
about
10:15
pjh.
Merchants’ associationat a meetposition in the. primary Monday,
voort, George Gruppen, John H. and Jbseph Swartz, Grand Haven.
Brinks.
ing Monday night in TTie Anchor *6.85 each.
Feb. 19, indicating that the elec- H. De Witt An enjoyable even- Police were informed that the Slenk, Bert Walters and Gerrit
Charles Lasher of Plalnwell
ing
was
spent
and
refreshments
taxi
skidded
on
the
icy
pavement
The
men*
were
Martin
AnderInn at the north edge of Holland.
tion promisesto be a quiet affair
Van Schuure. (•)— incumbents.
was
among those chosen tor Jury
were
served
into Goozen’s car. Only the first
DAILEY 15 ELECTED
They are John Hulst, president; son, 27, and Herman Kell, 37, and this year.
Richard Bonge is the only can- service on the grand Jury.
On
Sunday
Mrs.
Van
Leeuwen
name
of
the
taxi
driver,
V
^Gerrit"
each
paid
the
court
costs.
The
Tyde Warner, vice-president;J. R.
Supervisor Charles S. Lowing,
didate on the Non-Partisan ticPRESIDENT OF
Voss, secretary; and Ben Stef- complaints were sworn to ‘ by running for reelection,has no op- entertained at dinner the Martin was listed on the Incomplete po- ket, having filed his petitionsfor
Conservation . Officer Forrest position. Clerk William Vander Veiturg family and the Neil Van lice report Goosen was driving
Twelve Criminal Cate*
fens, treasurer.
office of constable.
east on M-2L An associate of the
^Leonard Dailey was elected
Retiring officers are Harry Lavoy who alleged the two men Laan Is also without competition Leeuwen family.
Listed on Court Docket
Yellow Cab. said today none of
PMBhfcat of the Holland Pointer Prins, . president; A1 iNienhuls, were fishing in Smith's bayou for reelection.
its cabs were involved in a crash.
and Setter club, succeeding Cedi treasurer; and George Eilander, Sunday with set lines— “tip ups"
Hopt Church Croup
For the office of township treas Red Cross Committee
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
•t the annual election of secretary.
which were not under immediate urer, John DeVree, Sr., has enteris Cion Party
—Twelve
criminal cases are listed
y night In the Amcontrol \
Works
on
Project
ed the race against Jack Deters,
Ernut Hartman Will
Uttoduhroorot,
The Rev. and Mrs. Marion de on the Ottawa -circuit court docthe
present
township -treasurer. The production committeeof the
ILLNESS
* Attend Laniinf Meet Velder entertained 24 members of ket The court term .opens Mon>ter, under
The office of justice of the peace, local Red Cross chapi
Rtusian Evangelist to
during the put year,
the Intermediategroup of Hope day, Feb. 19/ The Jury has been
now held by Bert Alward/.lt also chairmanshipof Mrs. Lemuel HarMISS
STELLA
ottom ire Dr. £ J.
tyinthe
called for the following Monday.
church at an informal party
In
Lecture in Zeeland
Ernest
V.
Hartman,
secretary
being sought by’Carl Ohbnann. As ris, met Tuesday afternoon In the
Other cases are one civil (Jury)
t; and a A.
*easurer of the Ottowa Count: manse Wednesday night. A .schedPiter Varonaeff, evangeli*t-lec-member ot the board ot review, dty hall to complete packing of a*
Grand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special)
secretary-treasurer.Ca- -Mis* Stella Jean Kaat. 20. ot turer of Odessa, Russia, ion of an Feter Dykema has no opposition. tides for the relief of Finnish and Building and Loan association,i ule of games was arranged for the and 20 non-jury civil cases, 24
rgen was ree)ected and Ferrysburg, died In Municipal hoa- imprisonedRussian minister, will
Polish refugees. A total of 12 planning to go to Lanslpg Mon- entertainmentof the young peer chancery cases contested,, one k
Ython was elected to re- pital here at 4:50 ajn. today af- speak on conditions in Russia at a
Texa- led ih number of acre- of layettes and 13 knitted sweaters day to attend a conference df em- pie, and refreshments were served. chancery case default and 15 *|
esses in which no progress has
ter a serious illness of sever*! public meeting in the North Street
under cultivation in 1939 was packed, respondingto a call ployes and junior executives of the •Hie group meets weekly at
' Building and Loan and church on Wednesday nights for a been made for more than one
days. Sfce had been In failing ChrUtlMi
church of (with a total of 25,122,000.Iowa for supplies sent by thf national
box supper and
about a year.
Red Cross headquarters.
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Many Attend Banquet of

MAJOR PART OF

Local Heinz

'CEMETERY TASK

‘57’

Club

A

-

HERE
jO(*vv

•

total of 525 persons'attendsixth annual banquet of
the Heinz 57 dub which was held
Thursday, Feb. 1, at Holland armory with lady ffiend* of memben
and other' persons as Invited

ed the

FINISHED

New Chapel With

.

.•

f,

.

!t,

Its

Ip

Mr. Freer*

wu

club
Its large
pressed a bops that the nsw^ljii
fleers could provide a program

The club's membership is during the coming year which
made up of employes of the Hol- tfould equal that of put yean.

Many

guests.

ConveniencesIs Pride

of Board

land plant of the H. J. Heinz Co.
Richard K. Fairbanks,* 1940
The banquet was held somewhat
program conv*
u a farewell to 1939 club officers mi tee, conducted a quiz program
and to extend greetingsto the 1940 in which cash prizes were woo by
All graves are flush with the
To a great extent, all machin- officers. George Bosworth is the Georgs Bruursema, Benjamin Al*
ground which permits the opera- ery used In cemetery work is re- retiring president and will be suc- ferink, Melvin Baron. Evert Df
tion of a lawnmowerwithout In- pared by cemetery workers, thus ceeded by Fred Freer*.
Weerd, Dick M. Timmer,
terruption. The grass is mowed saving the city money for repair
The Rev. C. A. Stoppels pro- Van Der Vliet, Betty Freen, BUI
twice weekly during the summer, service, Mr. Brower said.
nounced the invocation.Dinner De Haan, Bernard HU! and
he said.
A boulevard extends through the music was furnished by the Ter Haw.
"The idea of these regulations,” main part of the new cemetery Thompeon Town trto. Members of
The table decorations which folMr. Brower said, "is to ellmtyte section with an Island in the mid- the Monica Aid society prepared lowed a Valentine motif, were an*
the appearance of a cemetery and dle. This has been planted with1 and served the dinner.
ranged by Evelyn Meatman, Ge£>
At the close of the dinner,Wal- trudl Diepenhorst and
provide a beautiful park here.”
flowers which bloom from early
Regarding the old section of the May until late in the fall Roses ter Freestone, chairman of the ka. Milo Fairbanks
cemetery, there is not much the were still in bloom several day* entertainment committee for thf of arranging for the
board can do except to beautify this fall after the frost had past year, walked through the au- 11am Padgett sang a number d#*]
it. Mr. Brower explained it is the frozen the plants.
dience with a microphoneand in- ing the program.
txjard's plan to take out all paths,
The park and cemetery board troduced various persons over an
Showing of colored motion picfill them up with black dirt, seed plans to extend an early invitation amplifying system.
tures brought the program to A
James A. Hoover extended his clou.
and sprinkle them. He said that it to council members to visit the
is the board’s desire that ceme- cemetery to see what accomplish- complimentsto the aid societyfor
MORTOAOl 8AUI';
tery owners to grant permission ments have been made. Mr. Brow- the dinner served. The Rev. StopTh# powtr of Ml* thorotatavtag
for removal of curbing about their er also stated that the cemetery pels said, "We should be proud of btcomo oporaUvo by virtu* of 4»>
lots as another beautificationmea- chapel and office building is open the fact that we all are Americans fault* In paynunt of a oorUta part*
ftf* executed by East End TboaUr
sure.
for inspectionand he extended an today.”
a oorporatloa eraatsi
Others Introduced were R. A. Corporation,
The cemetery department Is invitation to Holland citizens to
and •xlatlnc under tba lawa af tbs
Barton, John White, R. Eriksen, R.
equipped with its own snow plow visit It.
which carries out work of clearIn addition to Mr. Brower, other A. Hewlett,Sr., Phillip Heyboer
Haven, Ottawa County
ing all cemetery highways of snow. cemetery employes are Howard and Sena Medema.
Hortffafor,to Orand _ __
_
On days when funeralsare schedul- Reissing,sexton and foreman;
The birthday anniversary of
ed and a snow storm is taking George MlcimershuJzen, William Mrs. Freer* was acknowledgedby
a* Martcaaos. ----place, the plow travels as many For, Frank Zyck, Gerrit Terpstra, the playing of a number by the
dated Novembff
times as necessaryto keep the Lee Koopman, Jacob De Graaf, trio. C. B. McCormick made a corded November
road open.
helpers.
brief talk in which he told of the
Heinz 57 club.
tawa County, Mlobl
No eult or
Mr. Bosworth reviewed the actichessmaster
until
a
permanent
inatltuted to rsosvar
Auxiliary Division
one is selected.
also was vities of the club for the past with Intaraat
root to tho
(be data
year, touchingon the picnic last claimed by thi
Has Card Party
named secretary.
summer and the children's Christ- to the ram
Nine chess players were presMrs. Paul Woj»hn’s division of
Notlca Is
tbst on Hotmas party. He also complimented day,
tba 3
the VFW auxiliary sponsored a ent. Paul Coster, who was taught
Mr. Freestone and Mr. McCormick Two o'clock ta tba
bridge and 50(3 party at the home chess by his grandmother when
for their part In arranging the taa of said pswar
of Mrs. William Slater at Graves he was 10 years old, was among
Patuts In raeh earn
dub’s program and he also thankddod and to pay m
place Thursday,Feb. 1. Eleven those present. Ray Nichols has
ed fellow officers and directors Intaraat
it nt
at Suft
U4« par
par nnaam nndUbO
tables were in play.
gained chess honors by winning for their put cooperation.
coita a
and chartw of mid note,
Head prizes in bridge went to 25 out of 39 recent matches.
i an attorney
eluding
______ _ faa. and aw
Uses now dot or to bacomo
Mrs. Jack Steketee and John TiesChess matches were played
fora date of aatd sate,
enga with consolation prizes go- during the evening with the fol- Fhtl Church Minion
mortcaffoa, th# said mm
ing to John Van Bragt and Mrs.
foreclosed by a cala of tba
lowing results: Kuiken defeated Society Hat Meeting
pram lam at pabtte auction
Willard Elferdink. In 500, first A1 Spykerman, Coster defeated
. Fifty-five members responded to blfheet bidder at tbo North
prize went to Mrs. BurdetteAndDoor
of tbo Court Homo In
Spykerman, Nichols defeated roll call at the regular meeting of
rus and Joe Ten Brink/nd consolaof Grand Haven, Ottawa
Coster, Coster defeated Nichols,
the Women’s Missionarysociety Mloblvaa. Tbo proalaae
tion to Mrs. Ben Roos and Peter
Harry Harrington defeated Edner of First Reformed church held od In aald mortfaf# as
Siersma. The traveling prize went
Slagh, Kuiken defeatedHarring- Thursday, Feb. 1, in the church Tbo barool of land situated ta tbo
to Mrs. A. Mills. Refreshments
City of Grand Hnvoa. County of Otton, Slagh defeated Merle Palmer, parlors. Mrs. Nlcholu Gossellnk tawa and Itate of Moblcaa.
were served by Mrs. Wojahn and
Wilson Huizengadefeated Palmer, presided and Mrs. S. Vander Werf crlbed as followo, te-wlt:
her committee.
A part of tbo wort tbroo-flttb (B/M) >
Woody Maris defeated Huizenga was in charge of devotions.
of tbo nortbwmt
and Nichols defeated Maris.
Followinga business session,a
quarter'
Park Township Schools
vocal duet . was sung by Mrs.
t

Entrance
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Plots

and Layout

Add

of

to Beauty in

Pilgrim

Home

”

On« of the most noticeable im'"prayementsin Holland has been
.the'Afevelopment of the

new

sec-*

of Pilgrim Home cemetery,
located on the south side of 16th
opposite the old part of the
tiort

2

cemetery.
The proudest possession of the

board of park and cemetery

is

the funeral chapel,which has been
constructed on the east side of the
cemetery entranceand has been
in use since Jan. 1. To date, 17 funerals have been conducted in the
cemetery and 14 of these have included the final committment rites
to the grave from the new chapel.

The chapel, Ren Brower, superintendent of the cemetery, reported that it Ls receivingconsiderable praise from familiesof deceased persons as well as the ministers who conduct the services.
Final committment rites were held
from the chapel because of inclement weather.
Development of the new section
of Pilgrim Home cemetery has
been in progress since 1938. During that year, the board received
council approval to expend $50,000

in cemetery development by including a special appropriation in
its budget each year. In 1938 the
board received $10,000 to begin the
last year it was
scheduled to receive another $10,000. However, the council not only approved this amount but also
granted its request to borrow $10,000 on the 19-10 budget appropriation for developmentof the cemetery entrance. It is anticipatedthe
full $50,000 will not be required
as the major development program is finished.*
In view of this action,the park
and cemetery board has made no
extensive plans for cemetery development in 1940. Work on the
new entrance has been completed
and four cemetery blocks have
been developed into burial plats.
Indiana limestone has been used
extensively in construction of the
new cemetery entrance. The chapel and administration building,
together with the two main columns on each side of the driveway

developmentand

9

.
„

and 10 connecting columns of
smaller dimensions,have been
built of this material.

Using modernistic letters, the
building to the right of the entrance bears the wording, "Pilgrim
Home Office" and on the other
building Ls Inscribed "Pilgrim
Home Chapel." Architecturallines
of the columns and the two buildings are of modernistic design.
The chapel is reached by a flagstone walk of varigated stone,
leading from the driveway just inside the entrance to the cemetery.
Over the door, leading into the
chapel, is the inscription "Rest
in Peace."
On entering the chapel at the
southwest corner, one enters an
ante-room which is reserved for

the casket when sendees are

t
1

.

in

progress. To the left is the mam
chapel which is reached by descending three steps.
The chapel is lighted with indirect lightingfrom modernistic fixtures, Hydite block of light green
color Ls used for the interior decorationswhich is Interspersedwith
Indiana Limestone.
The floor is of terrazzaconstruction. At the east end of the chapel is a small pulpit which is topped by a Holy Rible, placed there
for the benefit of the minister in
charge.
The chapel has a seating capacity of 100 persons. Its iaside
dimensioas are 20 by* 30 feet. The
ceiling is constructed of white cement.
There also is a truck for the
casket and a portable ramp has
been built to wheel the truck and
casket from the hearse into the
ante-room of the chapel,
Venetian blinds cover the windows which are of insulatedglass
material. The glass is transulent
and in blocks four inches thick
and eight inches square. The glass
itself is three-fourthinch thick
while the remaining space is "dead
air space.

by cemetery employes.
He said it is hoped that the
Twelve bodies have been buried chapel may be made more comin the new section since it has plete through installation of a mubeen opened. The chapel is used sical device. The loudspeaker
to conduct servicesfor burial eith- would bo placed in the chapel
er in the old, or new sections of while the control would be mainroom for callers and a private oftained in the office. Funeral music
the cemetery.
five for Mr. Brouwer. There also
In addition to the complete de- then could be supplied through
are men and women’s restrooms. velopment of four blocks curbing the- duration of the services.
In addition to the indirect has been laid around an additional Mr. Brower said that men Interlighting fixtures,neon lighting eight blocks. Installationof the ested in landscape work have told
also has been Installed inside of sprinklingsystem, placing of black him that the new section of the
the transulent glass block which is dirt and seeding are the final
cemeteryhas been beautifiedwith
used for interior decorations in the steps to completedevelopmentof
the planting of trees and flowers
northwest comer of the reception these additionalfciif sections.
in various locations.
The
site
of
the
new
cemetery
room.
In explaining the operations of
The windows on the south side is the former fairgrounds,of n|>the cemetery,the superintendent
proximately
34
acres.
The
four
of this building • are of ordinary’
glass. Mr. Brower has planted completed blocks contain about six said that lots are not sold, but
flowers and plants in a box and acres and the four incomplete are leased. There is no end to the
lease, however. He reported that
has placed them in the reception blocks an additionalsix acres.
planting of flowers or plants is
Mr.
Brower
explained
that
it
is
room.
There also is a vault in the re- the plan to use the cemeterycha- prohibited although flowers may
ception room where all cemetery pel for all final commitment ser- be placed in vases on the grave.
Monuments also are not allowed
records are preserved
vices regardless of weather condi- but the lot leaser is permitted to
It is the plan to landscape the
grounds about the two buildings tions. After services have be^n erect a marker, containing any inscription. The marker must be of
this spring and one council mem- completed, the mournerswill leave
Berry granite and must lie flush
and
work
of
depositing
the
casket
ber has suggested the black topwith the ground.
ping of the roads in the cemetery in the grave would he carried out
city

In the basement is located the
booster pump room, a coal bin, the
-stoker which furnishes heat for
both buildings and a crypt with
V sufficientroom to store nine caskets when weather conditions

Personals

SAUGATUCK WOMAN
DIES AFTER ILLNESS

Ot-

Miss

!

lic records of the year's milk
production,bettered the state
average for butterfat production
by nearly nine pounds per cow.
The associationaverage was
361.75 pounds and the state
average Ls 333. Average milk production was 8,170 pounds per

Thursday. Mrs. Maxam has been Jan. 3J following a short illness
confined to her home for several of heart disease.
weeks on account of illness.
She was born Sept. 26, 1875, In
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Verburg South Monterey. Allegan county,
of West 22nd St. announce the to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Chambirth of a daughter on Jan. 31 berlin. Mrs. Perkins was married
named Theresa Joyce.
to Mr. Perkins in Saugatuek Dec.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Schiercnga and 28. 1904.
son. Paul, were visitors in Grand
She was a member of the ConRapids Wednesday.
gregational church.
Miss Barbara Van- Volkenburg For over a quarter of a century
and Glen Van Volkenhurg,stu- Mrs. Perkins owned and managed
dents at Michigan State college, the Utopia resort on Lake St.
spent a few days at the home of She was a past noble Grand and
their parents on East 18th St.
present secretary of Beehive
John Beereboom and Kenneth Rebekah lodge No 48, past disVeldheer are spendiivg the week- trict deputy of the Rebekah order,
end at the ice carnival the Petos- and past president of the Busy

Man

Mum

Xpi:

<

He

.

Am

—vo

^

PTA

WILL

TALK AT BANQUETS

Home

±T«ra

_

cow. The records place the association in the top ranks of state
associations,Leo R. Arnold,
county agriculturalagent, says.
The silver cup for high herd
was presented by Mr. Arnold to
Keppel Bros, of Zeeland, who won
this honor for the third time.
Hold
Meetings
Production average for eight
cows was 12.906 pounds of milk
The Harrington School P.T.A.
per cow and 461.29 pounds of but- key.
met at the school house Tuesday
Bee -club.
Jan. 30. with the president.Mrs.
terfat per cow. Art Modderman
Henry Weller is spending the
Besides the husband, she is surJohn Kuipers,in charge of the
and Son of Lamont won the cup week in Detroit and Toledo, Ohio,
vived by two brothers, Glen J.
for high cow which produced 12.- on business.
meeting. The principal, John
Chamberlain of Saugatuekand
721 pounds of milk and 601.5 Peter Bol, Charles Stoppels. William F. Chamberlin of Ana- Timmer, played the piano for the
pounds of butterfat.
Gerald Van Lente, Miss Luella leim, Calfiornia.also her age4j communitysinging and Rev. F.
Dudley Cox of Grandville was Nykerk and Miss Peg Van KamJ. Van Dyk offered the invocamother, Mrs. Emma J. Clark of
elected president to succeed Neal pen plan to attend the Grand Raption. Mrs. Lester Cook gave the
near Allegan.
Andre of JenLson; Philip Wieren- ids Christian Endeavor union bansecretary’s report and also the
Funeral serviceswere held Sunga of Grandville,vice-presidentto quet tonight in Bethel Reformed
treasurer's report owing to the
day.
suceed Eugene Brouwer of Zee- church on North Coit Ave.
absence of John H. Teusink, who
holds that office.
land; Henry Modderman of LaHarry Boer, a seminary stumont, secretary and treasurer to dent, conducted servicesSunday in MISSIONARIES
Miss Inez Von las, teacher at
succeed Harold Keppel and the Overisel Christian Reformed
the Allendale high school, showed
Gerald Poest of Zeeland and Earl church while the pastor filed a
three reels of colored moving picZuidema of Hudsonville, directors. classical appointmentin Zutphen.
tures taken last summer while
Announcement was made here she was visiting the various
The cast of the Trinity church
Overisel
Extension play "The Closed Door" which was today that arrangementshave countries of Europe just before
presentedduring the Thanksgiv- tieen completed for Dr. Paul W. the present war broke out.
Announcement was made at the
Group Has Meeting
ing season, enjoyed a toboggan Harrison and Dr. H. P. Boot to deThe Woman's Home Extension party Thursday evening at the liver talks at a men’s banquet to business session of the forth comgroup of Overisel and Fillmore Country club hills. Later the he held Tuesday,Feb. 20, in Hope ing benefit program to be given
under the auspices of the P.T.A.
Reformed church.
met for an all-daymeeting at the group went to Anchor Inn.
home of Mrs. B. Lohman. "DifferThe banquet is being arranged at the Virginia Park Community
ent Dinners"was the topic, with
by the missionary syndicate of the Hall, Feb. 23. The proceedsare
stress laid on vitamin A and dif- VISITS
ClassLs of Holland of the Reform- to go for the purchase of playferent dinner menus and recipes.
ed church. George Schuilmg is ground equipment for the school.
30 YEARS’
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Welton
Among those present were Mrs.
chairman of the committee on ar-

i

;

’

o^b^vM^jf

Petitionsfor Senator

Vandenberf Circulated
Nominating petitionson behalf
Arthur H. Vandenberg,316 Morris
Ave., SE., Grand Rapids, for re-

of the candidacy of U. S. Sen.

Richard Schaddelee and Mrs. G.
Nonhoff, accompanied by Miss
Margaret Schaddelee. Their numbers were "0 Savior for Me,” and
"SUnset Days.” A program, put out
by the mission board, wu carried
out by nine members of the society.
It wu In the form of a skit, de-

electionto the senate, made their
picting a dan in school, and much
appearancehere Friday. Par- Informationconcerningthe actity nominations will be

made

at the

Stroot, tbonco running: north along

iho onrt Uno ol 'fifty stroot oat
hundred
Irod thirty-two ((132) foot, tbonco
oast ““
thence mutbte
tba
thence west fifty (W) fort to ti
tbeSS

wu given in
entertaining manner.
By AMOS F.
F. PALSY,
PALET,
The 1939 report of the Women's Ita agent and attoi

vities of the boards

primary election Sept. 10.

an

FISHERMEN FINED
Board of Foreign Missions wu
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)— given by Mrs. L. Goulooze,and
Fred M. Gilde and Roy Datema, Mrs. A. Pieters gave the 1939 reboth 37, and both of Grand Rapids,
port of the Domestic board. After
each paid fine and costs of $11.85 a hymn, Mrs. Gossellnk dosed the
before Justice George V. Hoffer
meeting with prayer,
last Thursday on a charge of tak
A social hour wu in charge of
ing undersized blue gills at Lloyd's

Grand
•Grand

DYKSTRA
tt SERVICEMU

I

AMBUUNCE
a

last fth

Phono

Mesdames C. Mool, H. Young, D.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
bayou in Spring Lake Thursday Wlersma and S. Wiersma.
afternoon. TTie arrests were made
QIIDort Vandfr Wstf, Mg*
b- ConservationOfficer Forrest
ESCAPES HURTS
Lavoy.
Ray Williams,20, West 32nd
St., esaeped injuriesWednesday
buffer from CoUof
Legend says that one of the Jan. 31, when the car which he wu
strangest baths on record was driving on a road, two miles eut
taken by some Roman gentle of Graafschap, wu crowded into For quick
HERE
men who anointed themselves the ditch by another car. Mr. Wil- relief from
ABSENCE
with crushed strawberries in an liams reported today that he did cold aymptomn
effort
to make themselves beau- not learn the identityof the dri- take 666
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nyland
rangements.
ver of the other car.
tiful.
George Wiege. nk of Montana
Liquid • Tablets • Salve •
were
in
charge
of
the
program.
A similar dinner meeting will
L spending a month's visit in Hol- be held Wednesday. Feb. 21, in Refreshments were served by
land and vicinity after an absence First Reformed church, Zeeland. Mrs. Martin Ten Brink, Mrs.
Florence Van Huis and Mrs. Alof 30 years. He arrived in Holland Tickets for the Holland dinner
bert Van Huis.
Jan. 30 and, with the help of have been distributedto the variThe Lakeview School P.T.A.
ous
local
churches.
two men he had met while traDr. Harrison Ls a medical mis- meeting was at the school house
veling, he located his brother. AlTuesday. Jan. 30. with Marvin
bert, in Montcllo park. Neither re- sionary to Arabia and Dr. Boot is
a retired Reformed church mis- Lambers, the president,in charge.
cognized the other.
Miss Fruena Dowstra, music suLater the two brothers visited sionary from China.
pervisor of the school, played for
other brothers and sisters thus rethe community singing and Henry
uniting the family.. Among the
Egyptians are said to have
Vanden Berg offered the invocarelatives was a brother, Henry, in been the first to use leaven in
tion. An instrumentaltrio comCoopersvillewhom the visitor had making bread. Some historians
posed
of Mrs. Laura Kruithoff,
not seen for 50 years. Henry had give credit ft) the Chinese, howLeslie Hill and
Looman
been in California at the time.
ever.
played. "Rcpaz Band march” and
"W.M.B.L march" and also two
hymns.
John Dethmers was the main
speaker of the evening and gave
an inspiring talk on the subject,
‘The Importance of Democratic

AFTER

B. Lohman, Mrs. John Kronemeyer. Mrs. William Vanden Beldt,
Mrs. J. J. Boeve. Mrs. George
Kleinheksel.Mrs. Herman Kortering, Mrs. E. Boeve, Mrs. James
Rabbers, Mrs. Joe Schipper, Mrs.
G. J. Vande Riet, Mrs. Gerrit
BroekhuLs, Mrs. A. Boeve, Mrs.
George Haverdink, Mrs. Julius Essink, Mrs. James Overbeek.Mrs.

Mary Nyhuis, Mrs. D. Vander
Kamp, Mrs. George Kraker and

,

Mrs. Earl Albers.

Thomas Jefferson was the first
secretary of state of the United
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Central park church choir director, sang two vocal solos, "Shipmate O' Mine" and ‘The End of
a Perfect Day" by Carrie Jacobs
Bond. Miss MargueritePotz, kin-
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dergarten teacher,gave the secre-

wn'fot

tary’s report. Mrs. Lawrence
Lamb, Mrs. Edward Kiemel, Mrs.
Gertrude Davidson and Mrs. Dave
McFall were the hostesses for the

~tR.m

evening.
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0ES Meeting

'Hie Star of Bethlehem chapter
No. 40, O. E. S., held its regular
meeting Thursday,Feb. 1. During
the business session, brief memorial services were held for Harry
Martinson,past grand patron of
Grand chapter during 19M-32, who
died the past month.
An invitation to be guests of
the Grand Haven chapter Feb. 15
Was accepted. Plans for a Washington birthday party Feb. 22 in
the Masonic hall were made. The
affair will be in the form of jitney
party and all friends of Masons
and Eastern Stars are invited. The
business meeting was in charge of
the matron, Mrs. Grace Morris.

THtcumimMMSouimpN

cream color.
On the west end of the building
Is a garage to store the cemetery
car. The equipment used for lowr
ering the casket into the grave

•

re-

(From Friday'sSentinel)
Saugatuek,Feb. 8— Mrs. Jessie
Nina Ritsma of Grand
A. Perkins, wife of Henry Pertawa Dairy Herd Improvement
Rapids was a visitor at the home
association, which recently held
kins. 64, died in her home on Lake
its annual meeting and made pub- of Mr. and Mrs. John Maxam St. in Saugatuek at 10:30 p.m.
Zeeland. Feb. 8- Southeast

'

also is stored in this section.

Brower

ported.

COUNTY HERD OVER
AVERAGE OF STATE

The chapel is heated by a fan
which draws the air through a
* • radiator.In summer, the building
can be air conditionedby op, citing a register through which
. outside air is drawn by the fan.
The chapel also has an insulated
' roof which Is covered at all times
with three inches of water. It was
explained that this type of construction was done in order that
- the water on the roof could protect the room from the heat of the
tl sun. Under the tar roof is an inch
of felt for insulation.
The administration building also is reached by a flagstonewalk.
It also contains many contruction
features as the chapel However,
U the, Interior Heydite block is of

to eliminate dust, Mr.

water but due to the low

pressure it has been necessary to
install the booster pump to increase the pressure for the sprinkling system.
The building has a reception

pm

LOCAL CHESS CLUI ^
FORMED AT DINNER

coftpx's

Howes

The Holland Chess dub was
organized at a dinner meeting
Wednesday night, Jan. 31, in An-
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Neil Kuiken was elected acting

Many

people are likely to disagree with the old saying that

“absence makes the heart grow fonder.”They have found

it

quite

the other

way!

And

telephone if ready to help you. If you can’t be with

the,

some

special

Affections, like friendships, must be kept in repair.

somebody oh

Valentine’s Day, call her (or

him)

the telephone. It will take your voice, a personal gift, across
miles.

And

there isn’t a

casein record where

V-

tine failed to

•

Valen- ’I

make two hearts glow with increased fri&dliness.
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Peril* of Rejecting Chrl»t

ll

There are only two directions
which one can move. The one is
•mat which takes him in the way
Hew Home of «h. HolUnrt Ht, Nr-.
PrtlUhedEvery T^,aa^\v^ I Christ would have him go, and the
fanUnel PHnttnf Co Offlre M-W "
| other is that which takes him
Eighth street, Holland, Michigan
(away from him. It should not be

at

Entered aa aecond cUu matter at ],so difficult in this case to make
Holland Mich..
the po«t office
v. , ' a choice a.s if there w ere a dozen
jCdt. the act of Congrea*.March -.
or more ways he could take.
But how different these two
FRENCH. Editor and Manager ways are' When you think of the
A MULDER, Aaaoclale Editor
A. BUTLER. Bualneaa Manager two sons you see how fully the
whole story is told. The one said
Telephono—New* Item* 3193
lo his lather that ho would go and
Advertlalngand 8ub»cr1ptlonaSlvl
work in the vineyard and do his
cSi^rNr"1 share of the task, but he hardly
made that choice before he repented of it. changed his mind and
The publlabei ahall not be liable then flatly refused to go. The first
lor any error or error* In printing
choice did not stand longer than it
inv advertlalng unleta a proof of
inch advertisementahall have been takes to draw one breath. He must
tbtalned by advertleerand returned have been undecided from the beay him In time for correction with
ginning But at least he made
inch errors or correcUona noted
plainly thereon; and in auch case If that a show of being ready to unany error eo noted la not corrected, dertake his share But it was the
publisher* llabllltvahall not exceed
last choice he made that repreiucb a proportion of the entire .pace
r.
.. error
---- bear* to the sented his mind, and it is the one
jccupled
by the
prhole space occupied by auch adver- that stood
__
The other son was very different. and there are those differenTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12-W; Six month* $1.28; ces even in the same family.When
rhree monthe 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
the call came for him to go and
;opy Ic. Bubacrtptlon* payableIn adyaaca amd will be prompUy dlaeon- work in the vineyard he prompt’ Hnued if not renewed.
ly announced that he would not do
Bubaerlberewill confer a favor by
it. But then he thought it over and
reporting prompUy any Irregu arlty
realized that that was not the
dellrery. Writ* or phone 219L
thing to do. for if every member
of the family were to take that
MOTHER-IN-LAW^’
stand the vineyard would never
COMPLAINT
be cultivated.It quickly dawned
i-,, *nie nation’s
mothers-in-law upon him that it was his honest
hive risen up in revolt They have duty to go and work, and so he

I
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SIXTY YEARS AGO
The fall brought the

Snperviion in Holland
and Park Have No

pkt^ the convention with

Champ

Oppoiition

usual
beaching* of tailing vessels, for it
was all "windjammers" that en-‘
tered this port. The schooner WolUn, captained by Jan Borgman,
made an attempt to enter Holland
harbor but struck the bar on the
north side aft et she missed the hai^
bor going high and dry. The schooner Banner was badly wrecked as
she entered the pier, but made
port alright The Holmes, owned

potent factor in the votWith 4 p.m. of Jan. 27 u the
ing. Wilson’srunning mate was
deadline for filing petitions of
Turn Marshall of Indiana
India
That was th« year when 'Ted- candidacyfor townshipoffices in
dy" Roosevelt spilt the Republican Park and HoUand townshipe,

by Klaas Brower, also went

as follows:Pres. Taft, 371; Wilson,

abeach, and another schooner,
Maggie Dell, a Chicago sailing
vessel, beached right near her.
Strange to say, the C. 0. D. did
not deliver, but also piled up on a
heap near the same place. The
General Paine struck the harbor
bottom, sprung a leak and sank.
The heavy s 'a broke her up in
thirty minutes. The steamer Joses
made the hacbor safely.She was
captained by Captain Schaddelee. The Presto, owned by Captain
J Neimeyer, also arrived safely
with Arie Woltman, former Ottawa County sheriff as one of the
sailorson board. The Lee owned
by Captain Van Weelden of Grand
Haven and the Four Brothers
owned by Captain Thompson of
Holland all entered port safely.
The Maggie Thompson is on the
beach at Grand Haven and the
Tri-color and the A. Plugger of
Holland are safe in Chicago according to wires from their captains. Note: This is a brief synop-

sL

party through his “Bull Mooae"
party. The candidatesvoted for
in Holland were William Howard
Taft, Woodrow Wilson, Eugene
Debs, and on that occasion the
city gave ‘Teddy" Rooseveltthe
largest plurality. The votes stood

received, he was
stricken with a heart attack and
passed away. The late William O.
Van Eyck was appointed in his
place. That was rather a pathetic
ending of an aspirationhe had always had

TWENTY YEARS AGO

'

the excursion to Petoekey Tuesday
to visit friends.

In The

Old

large meeting of the male
the Third Reformed
church was held Monday evening
tor the purpose of ascertaining
the adviubility of changing the
above church into an English con-

IK

Mitt Myra Sowtll

—

AUegan, Feb. 8 (Special)
Miss Myra Sowell, associate professor of child development and
parent education in NorthernTexas State Teachers college, met
school authoritiesof Allegan
county at the county health office
in Allegan last week, preparatory
to visits in the various communities to organize parent groups
for work during February, March,
April and May.
Miss SoweU has been named as
consultant in parent education in
the county by the Allegan County Schoolmasters’ club in cooperation with the health department
Her work in the coming months
is being provide instead of the
mothers’ excursion to Detroit given annually to 50 mothers in the
county in previousyears. Local
groups will be organized for study

George Cook has been engaged
to teach Maple Grove school the
coming year.
to Mr. • and Mrs. Bert
Shoemaker on Sunday a boy.
A lady boarder arrived at the
house of Johannes Neinhouse one

Bom

Days

A

for supervisor.Nick Stieistra, pre-

township clerk.
There are two candidatesfor
township treasurer,John H. Helder, incumbent, and Marvin G.
Smith. Candidates for justice of
peace are Edward J. Wiltenjink.
fuU term, and Fred Bocks, one-

Good

nremben of

two townships have
announced the names of the candidates for the spring primary to
be held Monday, Feb. 19.
In Park township, George Heneveld is unopposed as candidate

commissioner.
finally came in for his reward
John Eilander is unopposed for
rfnd was slated for the Holland
post office after Wilson’s election. reelection to township supervisor
He had always been a conscien- in HoUand township. Waiter Vander Haar, present clerk, and John
tious worker and had received his
H.
Maat filed petitions for
commission,but when this con-

was

ORGANIZES PARENTS
FOR ALLEGAN STUDY

clerk's of the

508; Debs, 225; 'Teddy” Roose- sent township clerk, also is unopposed. Dick Nleuwsma, incumvelt, 1,102.
bent, and Oscan Witteveen are
Holland at that time had a del*
candidates for townshiptreasurer.
egate to the national convention,
Albert Brinkman, Justice of
named A1 Toppen. A1 had been a
peace, and Peter Dykman, hoard
faithful "war horse” in the Demof review member, are unopposed
ocraticranks way back from Grofor reelection.Stieistra reported
ver Cleveland’s time, and he was
no petitionsof candidacy were filwell known as ar original“Wilson
man." There was very little pa- ed for the office of highway commissioner or constable.Henry Lutronage to give during those lean
Democraticyears, but A1 Toppen gers, Jr„ is the present highway

mission
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TICKETS

By Henry Girling*
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Matthew 21: 28-43
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February 11, 1940
The

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

day

last

week. John wears a

big

smile now-a-days.

Bumips Comera— L. R. Heasley
began his fourth term of school in
Overisel Monday.

The

following local market

prices paid to farmers appeared
In this issue: Butter, per lb. 18c;
gregatioi
tion, an articleIn the Sept,
P*r doz. 14c; potatoes, per
14 issue of the Ottawb County
Times published by M. G. Mant- bushel, 50-55c; beans, per bushel
ing in 1894 stated. There were $1*1.25; beans, hand picked, per
about 80 members present and the bushel, $1.25-1.75; apples, 25c;
meeting was presided over by wheat, per bushel, 52c; oats, 30Hon. Isaac Cappon. The pro and 32c; corn, per bushel, 60c; barley,
cons were vividly discussed and pere 100, 90c; buckwheat, per
the sentiment seemed to be large- bushel 45c; rye, pe. bushel, 40c;
ly In favor of the proposed change. dry beach, $1.75; dry hard maple,
The meeting adjourned tiU next' per cord, $2; green beach, per
Monday evening when the ques- cord, $1.60; hard coal, per ton,
$6.50; soft coal, per ton, $3.50.
tion will be submittedto a vote.
The average rainfall in the state
Tuesday evening while persuing
in
August did not exceed three
his daily paper, Jacob Geerllngs
was called to the front door of fourths of an inch, or two Inches
his residenceon the corner of less than the usual amount in this
Market and Fourteenthstreet by month. In July, there was deficia loud wrap and, nervously open- ency of one and three fourths ining it, the cry of "Surprise" issued ches. There was a very light rain,
from the lips of the merry throng throughoutthe state July 20, but
who had come to remind him of none from that date to the first
the 24th anniversary of his birth- of September.Com, potatoes and
day the day before. The party garden truck are damaged beyond
through their leader, Henry J. recovery, the yield will be a small
percentage of an average, and
Luidens, kindly presented Mr. and
Mrs. Geerllngswith a beautiful pastures afford little or no feed
for stock.
clock as a token of their esteem.
Locals included: Albert H. Meyer has bought the house and lot
of G. Van Ark on the corner of
Market and Twelfth streets.Mr.

Personals

Meyer intends to move the

old

structure to some other place and
will build a handsome residence
year-term.
on the corner next year.
Albert Kapenga, incumbent
A few days ago the new steamhighway commissioner,and Gerer Greyhound came from Saugarit H. Ter Beek, present board of of parent -child-schoolrelation- tuck with a party to this city. Rereview member, are unopposed for ships.
turning in the evening, owing to
reelection. Herman De Visser filed
the dense fog, she went on the
petition for the office of conbeach half a mile north of Saugastable to succeed Adrian Veele altuck pier. The tug Pup pulled her
Southeast Holland
off.
though Mr. Van der Haw was of
the opinion Veele who dkf not fUe
The steamer City of Holland
The Rev. and Mrs. J. L Schortpetitionswould seek reflectionon inghuis motored to South Blendon has been chartered by the Ancient
a "sticker” campaign.
Monday, Jan. 29, to call on the Order of United Workmen of this
Stieistra and Vander Haar re- Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse. Rev. Fikse city to run an excursion to Chica-

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. A. Wierenga is convalescing at her home. 47 West 18th St.,
from a goitre operation.
Dr. Jacob Vander Meulen, president of Western Theological sem-

if the annual beachings of
Dr. A. Keizer preached his faresailing vesselsin those early days. well sermon to his Christian Reinary, will leave Monday for New
formed an associationto fight announced.Lots of people make Many of them were from Holland formed charge Sunday, and will
York city to attend the meeting of
gainst an intolerablewrong. They the mistake he did at the begin- and not a few from Grand Haven. be welcomed to his new field in
the board of education of the Rehive Joined forces with other Or- ning, but when they think a bit
formed Church in America, and
Harderwijk on the Alpena road,
ganizationsto battle for what more soberly they see their duty
transact other business relating to
now Lakewood Blvd Note: Dr.
FIFTY YEARS AGO
they believe to be their rights. and perform it as men should.
the seminary.
A baby boy was bom to Mr. and Keizer, a fine old gentleman, pasMost of us were brought up
They have even put on a competiMr and Mrs. Clarence Weener,
sed away some three years ago in
Mrs. Lane Kardux.
tion oat of which they hope justice in Christian homes. Christ did not
156 West 26th St., announce the
Holland after he had retired
come to us as a stranger. It is
tor themselves* will emerge.
birth of a son Feb. 2 in Holland
The organization of the West
No, they are not up in arms our privilegeto have grown up in Michigan Furniture Co., was perhospital.
The
Knickerbocker
Theatre
will ported that the deadline for regis recovering at his home from a go next Monday. The round trip
F 'againstthe mother-in-lawjoke, the church. Even so, there comes fected with $100,000 capital stock.
Among those from Holland atbe reopened for an elaborate vau- istration of voters in the two
rate from Grand Rapids will be
major operation.
Justifiable though such a complaint a time when it is our privilege
tending the Shrine circus in Grand
The board of directors are Dick deville show during Fair Week.
only
$1.60.
townships is Saturday, Feb. 10.
The Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of
might be, if for no of er reason and our duty to make our profes- Kruidenier of Pella, Iowa; Fred J.
Rapids Friday night were Mr. and
Uncle Sam in some way found out
The schooner Laura Miller of
sion of faith, and take our place
Overisel,and J. Boom from Litch. than that the wit expended at
Mrs. Arthur De Waard. Mr. and
Metz; George P. Hummer: E. W. that the HoUand Fair association
Chicago
was
beached
a
short
disville, N. D.. were callers at the
mother-in-law’s expense is seldom or. our own responsibilityamong
Mrs. John H. Vande Water, Miss'
Richmond; Frank
Haddon; had leased the playhouse which Sunday School Class
Ebenezer manse on Jan. 3 . Rev. tance from the north pier during Cornelia Van Voorst, Miss Beatrice
-really funny— at least not funny Jesus' pledged disciples. If from Roelof Schepers of Holland. Mr.
“vas
dark”
for
some
time
during
the
thunder
squall
of
last
Friday
'enough. The mothers-in-law of the whatever cause we fail to do this
Hoffman and Mr. Boom were classGeerllngs. Mift Geneva Strong,
Kruidenier is president,Mr. Metz the week of the fair. Grand Rap- Has Coasting Party
mates at Hope college back in the night at about midnight The life Walter De Waard, Mr. and Mrs.
’nation ar® rising up in revolt we thereby turn away from Christ Is vice-president,and Mr. HumA
boys’
Sunday
school
class
ids tax collectors found It out and
saving
crew
took
the
crew
off.
In
nineties, while Mr. Boom’s son
tglinst the name itself; they want just as really as though we de- mer is treasurer. A new factory
charged war tax for the ejitire Sixth Reformed church taught by Thomas and Rev. Schortinghuis the morning she was washed high Robert Klomparens.James Rowan,
- that word “mother-in-law" replac- cided that we would no longer beJames Slager, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Herbert Wybenga enjoyed a coastwi be built of two stories, 50 by year, $1.77.
andtdry on the beach and she was
ed by a more euphonious epithet. lieve in him or obey God. For
ing party last Thursday at the were fellow studentsat Central
Van Lente and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
200 feet. Note: The factory and
The
officials
of
the
Michigan
college. Pella, la. Mr. Boom is not pulled off until Wednesday Marcus.
« .
The hyphenatedword is too clum- failure to make personal commit- its continued successfuloperaCountry
club
hills.
evening.
l' gy, it is too long, it is awkward, ment would mean that we would tions and developmentis well Trust Co., Grand Rapids, who hanA daughter was born in Holland
Among those present were Don- visiting relatives and friends in
dle the affairs of the theater
Last Sunday evening Rev. Dr
these
parts
and
expects
to
travel
it makes anything like the implica- not consider his service important
hospital Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
ald
Knoll,
Vernon
Van
Langevelde,
known to everyone.
were fair, however, and allowed
tion of affectionpracticallyimpos- enough to enlist in it. Belief in
to Waupun, Wis., about the 11th H. E. Dosker preached his final Franklin De Vries, 234 West 13th
them the use of the building with- John Haverman, Bob Horne, Bob
sermon as pastor of Third ReformGod that does not express itself
sible.
St.
strange accident happened out cost while it was idle anyway, Jacobs, Jack Zwiers, Jeff Wiersum, of this month.
in
consecrating
ourselves
to
the
All the charges made against
Miss Nellie Westveer, the Al- ed church. During his five and
Miss Dorothy Pieters of Detroit
utar Zeeland, when train No. 1 and in this way the local organi- and Clarence Van Voorst.
one
half
years
of
labor
in
the
the word by the Mothers»in-law cause of God and enrollment struck the wagon of Jacob Van
TRe group returned to the Wy- legan county health nurse, was church Rev. Dosker administered is spending the week-end with her
zation
eventually
got
their
money
Association of America are well among the people of God is simply Regenmorterliving two miles
making calls in this district Jan.
parents. Dr and Mrs- A. Pieters,
back. Note: The Knickerbocker benga home on East 16th St for
baptism to 160 children and two
founded. It is unquestionably one disguised unbelief.
31.
44 East 15th St.
northwest of the city. The horses was the original name for the refreshments.
Individuallyin the course of our
vrf the clumsiest words in the langThe Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Schor- adults, 98 were received on conMrs. Katherine Van Duran,
were uninjured, the man was playhouse which is now the Holfession
of
faith,
87
came
with
ceruage, and it cannot possibly be lives we will be called upon to* thrown 20 feet, was found uncontinghuis were luncheon guests of
former Red Cross executive who
land
Theater
conducted
ably
by
tificates,
and
32
taken
awky
by
Birthday is Celebrated
given a diminutiveform. More- make certain decisions commit- scious but miraculously his injurMr. and Mrs. H. H. DeWltt rewas 88 years old Friday, celebratdeath.
Henry Carley. The writer has alnrer, in the course of the cent- ting us to new courses of living,
cently.
ed the event at the home of her
ies were not fatal. Adding to his ways contended that the first With Toboggan Party
At
the
annual
election
of
offibringing us into contact with new
• tries it has never taken on any
An "Old Friends’ Rook Party”
brother, Cornelius Van Duren, 92
ill luck, his house also burned name was ideal for a theater in
To celebrate the birthday anni- was held at the home of Mr. and cers of Star of Bethlehem Chapconnotations that the average sets of people. According as we shortly before.
East 18th St. She received50
this
city.
ter
No.
40,
O.
E.
S.
held
last
week
versary
of
her
husband,
James
mother-in-lawwould not rather choose, these decisions will reinMrs. Wilbur Van Appledom.It
birthdaygreetings and was preT. Kbmparens, Mrs. Klomparens has become customary for these Thursday evening, the following
forget Mothers- in-law as a rule force our desire to be genuinely
sented with candy, fruit and other
The
first wedding of the week
officers
were
elected:
Worthy
maplanned
an
informal
toboggan
TEN YEARS AGO
ire far more pleasant persons than Christian,or turn away our intercouples to meet annually to exgifts.
was solemnizedTuesday evening
Raymond Visscher,prominent party Friday night. The group en- change tales reminiscent of their tron, Mrs. II M. Thurber,worthy Mrs. H. Sweet returned to her
the word suggests; it should not ests from the cause of Christ and
when
Mr.
Riekes A. Steketee was
patron,
James
Price,
associate
majoyed
the
sport
at
the
Country
HoUand attorney, passed away af.<
be forgotten that every mother-in- the church. The kind of aquainyouth. Those attending were Mr.
home at 250 East Eighth St. this
married to Miss Elcee Hunt. The
tron, Miss Lou Markham, secrethe
tances we make, the new activities
ter a long illness at the age of 44 club, later returning
£ ; law, from another angle, is also a
marriage was performed by Rev. years at Presbyterianhospital, Kbmparens home on State St. and Mrs. H. H. DeWitt, Mr. and tary, Mre. C. Benjamin,treasurer. morning from Holland hospital
we
take
up,
may
insensibly
lead
mother—
word that connotes
Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt, Mr. and
N. M. Steffens at the home of Mr.
Mrs. C. Breyman, conductress, where she had submitted to a minChicago. He was a member of the for supper.
kindliness, reverence, and affec- us away from religion.In fact,
Mrs. Frank Rogers and the host
D
Hunt. Mr. Steketee Is the
Mrs. A Purdy, associate conduc- or operation.
that
is
how
most
people
drift
Guests
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
HarWiUard G. Leenhouts post, AmerL ^fion.
and hostess.
Norma June Taylor, daughter
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andries
Stektress. Mrs. E. Allen, delegate ‘o
i
ican Legion, was identifiedwith mon Den Herder. Mr. and Mrs.
The Mothers- in-law association away from God. They wake up
of
Floyd H. Taylor of Montello
etee,
Mr.
Steketee
conducting
a
r
grand chapter. Mrs. L. M. Thurthe HoUand Furnace Co., formed Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Mr. and
has Joined forces with a famous later on to the discovery that they
park, is confined in Holland hosdry
goods
and
grocery
on
Eighth
ber.
Mrs.
F.
M.
Clark,
of
Grand
IS
a partnership with Thomas N. Mrs. R. W. Everett, Dr. and Mrs.
dictionary maker to find a new have lost something valuable.
Rapids, formerly worthy matron pital with pneumonia. Her sister,
This matter of losing religion St Note: Mr Steketeehas long Robinson, under the name of Viss- Otto Vande Velde, Dr. and Mrs.
Word. They are putting on a nasince
passed
away.
Mrs.
Steketee
of
the lodge here, was present Jarmorie,who has been in the
cher and Robinson, and later form- Carl Van Raalte.
tier-wide contest in the hope that and turning away from Christ is
lives in Los Angeles, and the Stekand was presented with a fine hospital a week, also 111 of pneued a partnership with Earnest C.
A suggestion will be forthcoming. not just a question of changing
etee store is now conducted by the
Allegan.
Feb.
8
(Special)—
On
ring by the lodge as a token of monia, is improving.
Brooks under the name Visscher- Holland Chapter Plans
the dictionary maker has promis our preferences.To lose Christ is
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ten Cate of
sons,
Andrew
and
Henry.
the
complaint
of
a
15-year-old
esteem.
Brooks, doing general insurance
ed to incorporate the word, if It to lose our way through life. Nagirl, Earl Stimson, 21, of KalamaA
new
porch
is being built to route 5 announce the birth of a
tions
and
individuals
alike
can
Ig found, in the forthcoming edition
business.Note: This latter firm is Vdentine Day Party
zoo has been sentencedto serve the Market Street Christian Re- daughter Feb. 1 in Holland hospiFORTY YEARS AGO
of his dictionary.So everything is lose their way and fail to arrive
stiU in existence.Mr. Visscher
Holland chapter 429, O. E. S. from two and one-half to 10 years
tal.
formed church.
A
new
hardware
store
was
estaat
their
goal
of
health
and
true
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arend held a benefit bridge party Wedlet for an addition to the language.
A daughter was bom in Holland
in
Southern
Michigan
prison
by
'Hi
is
county
has
130
school
Everything except that most im- prosperity.Instead thpy come to blished by William Van Dyke and Visscher, pioneer citizen. Three nesday, Jan. 31 at the home of
Judge
Fred
T.
Miles
In
Allegan houses of which 106 are frame hospital Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
calamity,
misery,
poverty
and
Aid.
Luke
Spnetsma
in
the
store
portant but least controllableelechildren survived Vivian, Robert, Worthy Matron Georgene Brown.
buildings, 22 brick and two stone. Gerald Appledom, 428 Culler St..
circuitcourt.
ment-public taste. People are death. The whole history of man- where Mr. Van Dyke had operated Jane Ann.
'Hie ladies’ first prize went to
Stimson was charged with inThe members of the society of Allegan. Mr. Appledom formerly
,
queer about such things. All the kind demonstrates that nations a
Mrs. Malcolm House and the men s
decent
liberties,
the
alleged
ofChristian
Endeavor at Grand Rap- resided In Holland.
and
individuals
do
lose
their
way
Note:
This
was
a
frame
builddictionary makers in the world
prize to C. De Koster of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower,
fense occurring in November, 1939. ids will organize a district society,
Blight print a new word: if the and come to destruction unless ing was later built by Mr. Van Rev. Gerrit Rezelman
A social hour followed.
82 East 13th St., Mrs. Gale ChaWalter
M.
Russon,
48,
of
Deincluding
Ottawa,
Kent
and
Montthey
find
a
leader
who
can
show
Dyke
and
after
the
firm
dissolved
people do not actually take it into
A pot-luck supper will precede troit, pleaded guilty to embezzle- calm counties.
Considers Call to N.D.
sin of Milwaukee and Jack Browsome years later, it was acquired
their heads to use it. the word them the true and living way.
the regular meeting Tuesday,Feb.
er of Grand Rapids plan to leave
ment
charges
in
circuit
court
and
E.
D.
Billings
and
family
and
by
James
A.
Brouwer
of
the
Brouwill remain dead and presently it
6, and a valentine party will be
The
Rev.
Gerrit
Rezelman
of
is being held in the county jail Capt. Upson expect to leave in a Monday for Florida. They plan to
I
wer Furniture Co. The old buildWill be forgotten. On the other
ILLNESS
Williamson, N. Y„ son of Mr. and held Wednesday, Feb. 14, at the pending sentence. He was unable few days for Berwick,La., where be gone about a month, traveling
iir
was
moved
farther
south
on
hand, all the dictionariesIn the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Herman to furnish $1,500 bond.
Mrs. Upson is visitingwith Mr. as far south as Miami.
River Ave , and Is now occupied Mrs. Peter Rezelman, East 32nd
world might be determinedto exVanden Brink.
Paul Edwin is the name of a
St., Holland, is considering a call
According
to
Prosecutor
Ervin
and Mrs. Charles Bronell. They
by
Effie"s
Pastry.
Originally
it
clude a new word; if the people
son bom Jan. 27, to Mr. and Mrs.
to
become
pastor
of
the
Reformed
will
go
on
the
steamer
yacht
HaAndrews,
Russon
is
alleged
to
have
was owned by Steketeeand Bos.
Insist on using it (and this happens
Peter Van Den Berg 67. died
obtained approximately $500 in zel A party from Saugatuck will Peter Vander Wege, at their
local grocers, who conducted a churches at North Marion and Book Review Given at
fairly often' the dictionarymakers
suddenly Friday at 7:30 p m. in
Litchville, N. D.
Otsego by taking orders and cash also go with a steam yacht built home, 240 West 20th St.
business
there
for
many
years.
•re eventually compelled lo adopt
his home in East Saugatuck folMrs. Alice Meengs of Grand
Mr. Rezelman is a graduate of Missionary Meeting
payment for building materials there this summer.
'It $s a good word. For t^ie dirtionlowing an illne.s>of coronary
Rapids Is spending a few days at
Western
Theological
seminary,
and
The
Woman’s
Missionary
soA
young
Democrat
arrived
at
which
he
did
not
own
and
did
not
THIRTY
TEARS
AGO
•ries follow the people's usage lliromboM.s. He had l»een ill a
the home of Mrs. P. Holleman,
Hon. Champ Clark of Missouri, after his graduation in 1932, took ciety of Trinity Reformed church deliver. He also is charged with the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
(lot the other way round.
short time.
82 East 13th St.
as
his
first
charge
the
Reformed
met
In
the
church
parlors
ThursManting
yesterday
morning.
obtaining
$200
in
a
similar
manCongressman,
was
one
of
the
So even If the Mothers-in-law He is sumved by the widow.
Joe De Kraker, 82 East 24th StMrs. H. D. Ter- ner from an Allegan resident
The fire which was noticed by
speakers at the Hope College lec- church at North Blendon for four day, Feb.
associationshould find a substitute
Mrs. Alice Van ben Berg, two
many last Sunday evening in a filed application wifh City Clerk
ture course November 23. Note: years. In 1936 he and his family keurst, the president, presided
tor the word they dislike, only the
sons. Gernt of Holland and TheoOscar Peterson Friday for a buildsouth east directionfrom the city,
Champ Clark was undoubtedly moved to New York state where and Mrs. W. J. Olive reviewed the
first step has been taken The
Hold Memorial Services
dore at home: four daughters.
was caused by the burning of a ing permit to construct a basement
the leading Democrat from the they have served the church at book, “Dr. Ida of India." There
harder job will remain to persuade
Mrs. George Tien of Hamilton. West and was a power in the Williamsonfor the past three and were about 50 women ^ present
under his home, install a furnace
large barn in Salem, which was
fre people to use it. For any word
for Mrs. W. de Velder
Mrs. Ben Bouman of Holland and
and remodel the interior, $250.
a
half
years.
Hostessesfor the afternoon were
House of Representatives.He was
U dead until it is actually put to
Memorial services for the late struck by lightning during the
Mrs. Albei t Van Lopik of Holland
Mrs.
R.
Visscher
and
Mrs.
W.
the
opposing
candidate
against
storm.
Use.
Mrs. Walter de Velder, who died
All asphalt-coveredstreets in
and Mrs. Fred Van Der Ploeg of PresidentWilson at the DemoPhillip Soulen will leave this
Once, when
composer Vande Water.
recently in China, were held
Lincoln, Neb., are being marked
Holland; 13 grandchildren: four cratic Conventionwhen Mr. Wilevening
for
Orange
City,
Iowa,
Handel
was
fighting
a
duel,
his
THE CITTRCH INVITES YOU
last Thursday during the regwith permanent traffic-lanelines
sisters. Mrs. John Glupker of Holson ran for the first term in 1912. life was saved by a large button
The Church —
Flare of
ular midweek prayei service in where he will soon commence his made of white atone chips.
Past Hoble frauds
land, Mrs. Ben Gebben of Hol- It took nearly two weeks to comwork
as Instructor in Latin, hison his coat
Fellowship
Hope Reformed church. Mrs. de
land. Mrs. Fred Van Den Belt,
Dr. Ernest C. Wareing says.
Clnb Has Meeting
Velder had been a member of tory and mathematicsat the
of Holland and Mrs. Leonard
Northwesternacademy. Mrs. Seu“God has made us forc fellowship.
The Past Noble Grands club of Hope church for several years.
Hesse link of Tastm. Mich.
len and child will remain here
Life tends to pull us away, to walk
Erutha
Rebekah
lodge
met
FriThe
Rev.
Marion
de
Veldei^
Mr. Van loen Borg was born
OUT own paths alone We then beday afternoon at the home of Mrs. pastor of the church and brother- for a few weeks.
Lincolniana
Mrs. C. De Free has returned
•ome lost in the solitudes of life Nov. 19, 1 872. in East Saugatuck
Cora
Hoffman. After the business in-law of the deceased, took
lo Mr and Mrs. Gernt Van Den
long before the day Is done, then
meeting
cards
were
played. Mrs. charge of the service and ga(re a from Pella, Jowa.
Berg. He was a member of East
P. H. Wilms is attending the retoo early, the darkness overtakes
Destife Brandt received first prize biographicalsketch of her life.
Saugatuck
Christian Reformed
unldh of the G. A R. men at Pitts-,
111. The church is the place for seand
Mrs.
Dora
Haight,
second.
The Rev. W. J. Van Kersen spoke
church.
rial fellowship.Within its precepts
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett and Mrs. on behalf of the board of foreign burgh, Pa.
Private funeral services were
Edward Meeter and M. Klunder
til should find the restorationof
Blanche Shaffer assisted the hos- missions.
held Tuesday.
of Chicago are visitingfriends in -Fams tmtdmm emtm umdlng mt
the lost radiance of life. The mustess.
t The Rev. Paul Hinkamp opened
#/
.v' „
of the choir and organ, the meswith prayer and Dr. Albertus the city.,
Mlia Bertha Posthumus of
sage of the minister,the participaFEBRUARY
Pieters gave the closing prayer.
Grand Rapids is visiting friends in
ticn of the congregationin the
Hyms also were sung. About 50 the dty. tor a few weeks.
ritual form of worship-all join
DIES
were present ,
Miss Rose Van der Sluis of
fa furnishingthe social atmosphere
Grand Rapids Is the guest of Miss
; which will restore life And health
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
Ei P. Stephan, secretary-man- Mueiia Described in
Jennie Kanters this week.
to a normal soul"
Carol Eileen, six-and-a-half-month
ager of the HoUand Chamber of
Correspondenceincluded:Zeea ; Why not accept the Invitation old daughterof Mr. and Mrs. EdRelifietuNewipiper land— Nick De Free, John (LanCommerce, today listed the vari•nd go to church next Sunday?
ward Arfnstrong. 1543 Washington
ous places where tickets may be
gius,
Roraeyn and others are
St; Grand Rapids, died at 8:30
purchased tor the organization’sI The Netherlands museum receiv- camping on the Kalamatoo river,
CABS COLLIDE
p.m. Friday at the home of her
annual banquet to be held Thurs- ed recognition in a recent article near Hamilton, and send word
driven by Bernard parents after a brief attack of
day, Feb. 28, at the HoUand arm- In the magazine section of the that fishing and duck hunting is
M. 18 East 21st St, and pneumonia. She was born in Grand
ChristUn Science Monitor which immense there.
Djfkhuis, route 5, Hol- Hsven, ;
HH*/
July 23, 1939.1
<?,They are the Chamber of Com- told of the museum in HoUand and
Reports come from Salem that
• Involved In an accident
the parents, she is surmerce office, Model Drug atom. Us purpoacduring the storm of last Sunday
i St and River Ave. at 11:45
by three sisters,Norma,
HredcpotxMnt 188a
The article was illustrated with night, the large barn belonging
Peck’s Drug store, Yonkeris Drug
Saturday, according
and Joyce; the grandparstore, De Fouw's Electric, B. L. a picture of a typical Dutch pro- to Frank Goodman of that place,
polic*.Ende was driving ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Becker
Mrs. G. Bqta, Mrs. was struck by lightning and enPost Jewelry store, WilliamsJew*
on River Aw. and of Holland and Mrs. John Frost
Harstore, Dutch MU!
south of Jacksonville,Fla.
a left
,^Pi|«rinUtome<*-
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THE HOLLAND OTTY

Sifter

COUNCIL VOTES

NEWS

Hopper (or New Power Plant

ISSUE

to Drill

Zeeland, Feb.

To

Two

Declined

correct

a

misunderstanding

with the Holland Precision parts
over a resolution passed by common council last Oct. 31, aidermen at a special meeting Feb.
1 at 5 p.m. in the office of City
Clerk Oscar Peterson adopted a
resolution in which they offered
$5,000 to the company as the
city's part in providing an adequate water supply for the plant.

The

resolutionprovides that,

if

the company declines to accept
the cash offer, the board of
public works will be instructed to
drill two water wells on the company’s property, each well to be
capable of producing150 gallons
per minute. The company, under
terms of the resolution,will furnish all equipment necessaryto
pump the water at its own expense.
On behalf of the company last
October when it was considering
locating it,s plant in Holland,
council passed a resolutionwhich

provided for the expenditureof

8

Interior

work as well as

The above picture shows
one of the two sifter hoppers

ex- tawa.

the contract for the furnishing of
the coal handling equipment. The
men shown in the above picture
jointlyto completethe new mun- which will be installedwith the
are (left to right) W. Dinkins,
icipal power plant which is being two boiler stokers to catch soot
foreman. D. R. Socci, Albert
constructed at a P.W.A. project from the boiler. The General Wardingley and Fred Brown,
on the east end of Lake Maca- Conveyors Corp. of Detroit has boilermakers.
terior work is being carried on
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Mitt Idabelle Hieftje It

Beaverdam News

Honored on Birthday
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Hamilton News

•

well

CM

*

weeks.

\

,

Saturday. j

Htllud Township Projoet
0ns

of Six in

Daring

Gouty

Wesk

Drilling of an oU well
Retmold farm in Holland ::
ship was started Tuesday by
Grown Development C&,
The well is the (kit to be]
ed on this farm, which * the
party of Mr. and Mia. O. 8. Mimold of Yonkers,N. Y. Mr. and
Mrs. Relmold reside on the turn
during the summer.
The farm ia looted about two
milea east of the dty on the
primary rhythm band. Pupils in
St road.
the picture, left to right, are MarDescription of the well was tff*
ilyn Cook, Rex Young, Charlotte
en as Holland township, sectionIt;
Dyke, Arlene Venitra and (in winSW NW NE. It was one of ibt
dow) John Kruid. (This picture
Ottawa county walk Hated In
was taken by Lester Nienhuis of
dispatchby United 1
the Holland High School Camera

2^

i included in issuance of
Lansing as
the weak It
drilling perndte during the
Jan. 30 to Etb. &

club.)

Dr.

Tappu

Report, on

The Women’s Missionary society
Dr. William M. Tappan, city
of First Reformed church met in
health
officer, reported at the
the church rooms Thursday afternoon for the regular monthly monthly meeting of the board of
meeting, with Mr*. H. Van't Kerk- health on Monday in the Holhoff presiding.Mrs. John Hoffman land State bank that contagions
and Mrs. George Boerigter con- for January in Holland totaled 19.
ducted devotions and were in They Included six cases of chickencharge of the program topic, "WKh pox, five cases of scarlet fever,
south of here.
Lamps Held High." Assisting them four cases of mumps and four
Among those who recentlyvisit- in the program were Mrs. H. J. cases of whooping cough.
ed school were Miss Helena Det- Lampen, Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
ers. Henrietta Deters, Iladene and Mrs. H. Kuite. At the concluGraving, Gladys Tucker and Jason sion of the meeting the group was

Jamestown News

its

NEAR

SITE

Hamltoa Scluol Notts

Coutagioni ia Holland

Mrs. Dick Van Der Kamp attended the Home Economic club
meeting at the home of Mn. Ben
Lohman Tuesday, Jan. 30.
Many from here attended the
services at the Christian Reformed church at Overisel Sunday
evening when Mr. Stremler told
about his experiences as home
missionary among the unchurched

A birthday party was held Tuesjoined by members of the WomMrs. Hannes Zoet who has been Zoet.
day evening at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Van Der en's Church League in presenting
staying
in
Holland
with
her
chiland Mrs. Foster Witt honoring
Kamp attended the funeral ser- Mrs. Gerrit H. Bo Iks with a misMiss IdabelleHieftje. Games were dren the past few weeks has revices for Peter Overbeek at East cellaneous shower to help replenplayed and refreshmentswere turned to her home.
Saugatuck last week.
ish the home necessitiesrecently
served.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baron and Mr.
Ladies in this vicinity have been lost in a fire which destroyed
Guests included Marjorie Van and Mrs. John Baron of Holland
Kampen, John Dreyer,, Ralph were visitors at the home o(_Mr. invited to spend Friday afternoon their home. Many useful gifts
with the ladies of the Hamilton were received besides about 40
of furnishing wkter for the plant hostess.
Smeenge, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin and Mrs. C. Bekius on Jan. 3L
Reformed church fot the World’s quarts of canned fruits. More than
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Keegstra
in payment of $7,000. Action of
Vande Water, Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mrs. Bekius celebrated her 78th
Day of Prayer meeting.
forty five were in attendance. Recouncil was to refer it to the called on Mrs. S. Lenters of Witt and Miss Hieftje.
birthday anniversary Jan. 30.
freshments were served by Mrs.
board of public works and ways Grand Rapids recently.
The patrons and stockholders of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Keegstra °f H. Kempkers and committee.
and means committees and Gty
Dental
Talk
Is
Given
at
the Beaverdam Creamery Co. held
Mr. and Mrs. George SchutAttorney Clarence A. Lokker for
v“their annual business meeting
maat were guests in the home of
Hamilton PTA Meeting
conference with the board of pubTuesday at the chapel. Reelected
Funeral services for Miss Essie
lic works.
A talk on "Better Care of Teeth Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kaecheleof
board members are J. Bohl manaParish,
59,
who
died
£t
the
home
The
Literary
club
met
WednesA special meeting of the works
In the Pre-SchoolChild" by Dr. Allegan last Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Lohman entertained
board was held, Jan. 29, Monday of her sister, Mrs. Charles Wol- day Jan. 31. The study was on ger; Fred Be re ns, pres.; P. D. Alien, a dentistof Otsego, was the
Huyser, secretary-treasurer,and
afternoon with the council'srep- brink of Grant, Jan. 31, were held Hawaii and Bermuda. Motion picmain feature of a program given the Fillmore Home Extension club
Mr. E. Veldman, Jake Barense, A.
resentatives and it was voted to last Saturday at the Wolbrink tures of Hawaii were shown by Dr.
at a meeting of the Hamilton in her home last week whan a dinCoy and Ben Hop. Mr. Hop was
refer the matter to a special com- funeral home and at the Wesleyan W. Reus. Two young women from
school Parent-Teacherassociation ner demonstrationwas featured
mittee composed of James De Methodist church of which she Holland played selectionson the elected in place of Comealus Huy- Monday evening. Dr. Allen was as- About 20 women were in attendser who resigned, after serving
Young, chairman,James McLean had been a member for many electric guitars.
sisted in showing a series of slides ance.
years.
Mrs.
Parish
was
born
in
The Rev. and Mrs. L ScherThe Rev. K Veldman of Grand for many years. Malloy Huyser il to illustrate the talk by Miss Viola
and Joseph Geerds, board of
public works members; Aid. Allendale township and had spent Rapids had charge of services at sales manager and H. Bowman Hoar of the AUegan County Health penisse were entertained it dinner last Sunday In the home of
Henry Ketel, Ben Steffens and her entire life here with the ex- the Reformed church Sunday. He buttermaker.
association.
Mrs. Henry Scholten and chil-*
Bruce Raymond, members of ception of a few years in Coop- was a dinner guest at the home of
The Rev. I. Scherpenisse pre- Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers.
dren Norman and Ruth Scholten of
council's board of public works ersville and a short time in Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis De Kleine.
sided and Mn. Edward Miskotten Women’s World Day of Prayer
committee; and Abe Nauta, She is survived by three sisters, On Friday at 2 p.m., the day Holland spent last Thursday at the was in charge of the program. A will be observed by the surroundMrs. Hiram Robinson of Allendale. set as the Women’s World Day of home of Mr. and Mrs. George quartet composed of Mary Ann ing rural churches this week #Vtpublic works superintendent.
This joiftt committee met Mrs. William Van Eeurvcn and Prayer for Missions, will be ob- Nienhuis.
Slotman, Elaine Van Domik, Lu- day at 2 p.m. in the local First
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dalman and
Wednesday, Jan 31, to consider Mrs. Charles Wolbrink of Grant, served at the local Reformed
cille Schutmaat and Betty Ann Reformed church.
the matter and Thursday’scoun- and Mrs Clinton Claus of South church. The Women from the For- children of North Holland visit- Dowd, sang several selections.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper has spent sevcil meeting was called to hear the Orange. N. J.. and four brothers, est Grove Reformed, the Zutphen ed Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra Evelyn Lampen, student at Hol- eral days recently in the home of
Charles Newton and Erwin Parish, ChristianReformed and the last Thursday evening.
committee report.
land high school played several Mr. and Mrs. Blaauw of GraafsMr. and Mrs. Jake Wittengen piano solos.
Ketel submitted the report to all of Coopersvilleand Earl Parish Jamestown ChristainReformed
chap, her parents, caring for her
council in which the committee of Winchester Virginia. Burial churcheshave been invited to meet and daughter, Elora Ruth, of HolRefreshmentswere served by a mother who has been 111.
recommended payment of the $5,- was in Allendale cemetery.
here. Rev. Henry Beltman, form- land were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. committee composed of Mrs. MarMr. and Mrs. Fred Relmink were
Mrs. Hiram Robinson has re- er missionaryto Chnia and now C. Wittengen and family Tues- tin Brink. Mrs. Dewetta Slotman Grand Rapids visitors last Satur(XX) or drilling of two wells. He
said the committee was informed tdrned home from Grant where field secretary of the Board of day evening, Jan. 30.
day.
and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis.
A son named Harvey Jay was
at Wednesday's meeting by dril- she had spent some time with rel- Domestic Missions of the ReformMr. and Mrs. Donald Slighter
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lers that there Ls an adequate atives.
ed church, will be the speaker.
and baby daughter were recent
HHS Language Groups
Several local men and women Feinstra Wednesday. Jan. 31.
water supply on the company's Miss Ida Wierda is employed at
visitors in the home of their parMr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Doomeword
the
home
of
Albert
Potgieter.
attended some of the meetings of
property.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dangreto Stage Mardi Gras
He reported the committee had Mrs. Bert Horlings was a visit- Farmers' week at East Lansing and children of Holland spent Frimond.
The
German
and
French
classes
day evening with the family of
received an offer from a drilling or last Friday at the home of her the past week.
The Ladies Missionary group of
at Holland high school are comcompany which offered to drill mother, Mrs. John Zuverink of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar en- Harry Bowman.
the American Reformed church
.pleting plans for a gala affair In
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. P Kl>two wells at $1,552.50each. Ketel Grand Rapids.
tertained with a dinner party on
th: form of a Mardi Gras Satur- met in the church parlors last
Miss Nellie Sietsema Is spending Saturday in honor of the former's stra were visitors Thursday aftersaid each well would be 14 inches
day
evening at 8 o’clock In the Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Basil
in diameter and from 25 to 30 some time with her brother and birthday. Those present were -Mr. noon with Mrs. Hop's mother, Mrs.
Woman's Literary club building. Kibby and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
feet deep, complete with strainer sisters in Grand Rapids, while and Mrs. Ivan Stilwillof Grand H. Borst of Hudaonville.
were social hostesses. Mrs. John
and completely developed and her mother. Mrs. R. Sietsema is Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brummel Mrs. J. Zwagerman is staying Miss Alice Mae Houtman is gen- Bennink was In charge of devoeral
chairman.
Assisting
her
are
tested for capacity,$500; the dril- taking her place at the home of of Bumips and Mr. and Mrs. Alyn in Hudsonville with her children,
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hozee, for a few Jack Yeomans, decorations; E. J.
ler will furnish one deep well her brother, Harm Sietsema of Rynbrandt from here.
The Muskegon MelodeerspreKooiker,
tickets;
Myrtle
Padgett,
turbine type pump to deliver 150 Allendale.
Mrs. J. A. Rynbrandt of Grand days this week.
sented
a program of vocal and
The Christian school has been advertising; Don Switek, prizes; instrumentalmusic In First ReMr. and Mrs Francis Crews of Rapids has been caring for her
gallons per minute and a seven
Vivian
Tardiff,
program;
Mildred
and one-half horsepower, three Pontiac were guests at the home sister. Mrs. G. Beek for a few closed the past week on account
formed church last week TuesScholten. grand march; Leonard
of the illness of Mr. Pettinga
phase meter, installedat founda- of the latter’sparents, Mr. and days.
day evening under the auspices of
Dick,
favors;
Helen
Mae
Heasley,
Mrs. Joe Huizenga and Mrs.
tion, $600; furnish electrical Mrs. Fred Meyers.
The young people of both Rethe King's Daughters Missionary
refreshments; Constance Telegenaccessoriesto include line starter,
Fred Meyer Is about again after formed and ChristianReformed John Posma with other relatives
group.
hof.
invitations
and
programs.
a pressure switch and three-way having been confined to his home churches are preparing for an from Zeeland and Vriesland were
The Christian Endeavor service
George Smith is in charge of
entertained at the home of their
control station, $42; other elec- for some time with a broken an- Easter cantata.
of First Reformed church was in
organizing
the
court.
trical equipment,$35; one 2,500- kle and other illness.
John De Koop, formerly of niece. Mrs. Gerhard De Jonge. of
charge of Bernard Poll last Sungallon pressure tank, complete
Relatives from here attended a Vriesland Is making his home with Hudsonville on Wednesdayafterday evening. He discussed the subwith accessories,$315, which does farewell party honoring Gerrit his children,Mr. and Mrs. Lewis noon, Jan. 31.
Eastern Star Group
ject. "What it Means to EndeaThe missionary societywill meet
not include cost of installation; Kars at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zagers, foP some time.
vor." The Misses Angeline and
four-inch pipe and valves between Joe Klinge of Holland. Mr. Kars
Mrs. B. Lanmers, who has been on Tuesday afternoon at the Has Dinner-Meeting
Harriet Kuite favored with specHolland chapter No. 429 OES ial music.
the pump and tank, $60; and an left for Illinois, Texas and other confined to her home for several chapel. Mrs. T. De Jonge will be
additional charge of $100 for a states after which he will return weeks, following an auto accident, in charge of devotions and Mrs. met Tuesday night for a pot-luck
Mrs. H. J. Lampen entertained
dinner in the Masonic hall. Ar- a few relatives and friends last
guarantee of a minimum of 150 to his home in Glentana, Mont.
was again able to attend the aft- R. Knap will be the hostess
The Christian Endeavor society rangementswere in charge of Miss Sunday evening In honor of H.
gallons of water per minute from
Mrs. John Smits, 54, former ernoon church services.
each
'
Allendale residentof Grand Rapids
The C. E. meeting was led by held an alumni meeting Sunday Lida Rogers and Miss Anna Boot. J. Lampen's birthday anniversary.
The tank will weigh 4,500 died Sunday evening at her home, ThurstonRynbrandt Sunday even- evening. A former member Rev. Twenty attendedthe dinner inMr and Mrs. Jack Rigterink and
pounds and will be four feet in 32 Mayfield Ave. NE., after a lin- ing.
Richard Van Farowe of Portage cluding guests from the Charlevoix Mr. and Mrs. Basil Kibby were
diameter and 26 feet long.
gering illness. She is survived by
Arlene Beek Is again attending was the guest speaker using the Linwood, N. D. and Oak Park, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Ketel said it had not been de- her husband, one son Harvey; school after her appendix opera- regular C. E. topic “What it Means 111. chapters.
Kempkers last Thursday evening.
termined how much water the three daughters; Miss Angeline tion.
to Endeavor." for his subject.EldA regular meeting followed at
Miss Juella Brower of Grand
plant would require but the min- Smits, Mrs. Ruth Meengs, and
Harry Pet ter who makes his er Gerrit Huyser and Joy Hunger- which letters were read from Mrs. Rapids spent the past week-end in
imum estimate was 150 gallons Mrs. Evelyn Vander Naald; two home " with the Jake Poortenga ink also spoke about the past his- Nellie Dryden, who is making her the home of her parents, Mr. and
per minute. He reportedit was grandchildren;two brothers,Peter family has returned home from tory of the Christian Endeavor. A home with her daughterat Dear Mrs. Henry E. Brower
the committee’s suggestion to J. Vander Meer of Grapd Rapids, Zeeland hospital, . having under- quartette composed of P. D Hu>- born and also from Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Carey of Cheshire
drill two wells and completely Burt Vander Meer of Kalamazoo; gone an operation for the removal ser, Henry Van Farowe, Henry Emerson Leddick. who are enjoy- visited in the home of Mrs. John
furnish one of them at this time and four sisters, Mrs. Maude of his appendix.
and Karl Feenstra provided spec- ing the Mardi Gras in New Or- Kolvoord, Sr., the past week-end.
with the second well to be com- Struik, Mrs. May Ritzema and
ial vocal music, accompanied by leans, and later will go to Florida.
Raymond Johnson went fishing
pleted at a later date or to com- Mrs. Hattie Kooiman all of Grand
Cornelia Van Farowe. A pastors
Plans were made for a Valen- in Lake Macatawa last week and
New
Athletic
plete both wells, if that was the Rapids and Mrs. Ruth Gooesen of
question box will be held the next tine party to be held at the home his efforts were rewarded,when
desire of the company.
meeting. /
Parchment. Mrs. Smits was a Teams Are Active
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vanden
he speared a 30-pound muskelHe stated that drillers had re- member of the Calvary Undenom- The "40 Belles," a new girls’ Relatives met at the home of Brink Wednesday evening, Feb. lunge. His brother Lewis fishing
ported they did not fear that the inational church where funeral
Mrs. I. Jelsma niursday afternoon 14.
athletic organization held the first
in the same lake a couple of days
wells at this point would . go services were to be held on Wedround In both the volleyball and in honoring Miss Jozena Jelsma
later speared a 25-pound muskel"dry’* at an early date. Ketel nesday. The deceased was at one
basketballtournaments Monday with a miscellaneous shower. Mas Surprise Party Is Held
lupge. On Monday of this week
supported by Aid. Brute Ray- time a resident of Pearline and night. This organization consists Jelsma will become the bride of
Henry Dren ten caught a 20 pounmond moved to make this offer, is well known here.
of girls out of school who are still Harvey Boersink of Oakland in the in Honor of Miss Poll
der.
provisions of which were set out
interested; In the more active near future.
Mrs. Ray Van Den Brink and
Mr. and Mrs. William Root were
in the resolution.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Mrs. Walter Poll entertained with recent visitors in the home of their
One of the world’s greatest cop- sports. The officerr of the club
Aid. Albert P. Klels said he had per deposits is located in Africa,
are: president, Juliet Dyke; vice- and Alfred were supper guests of a surprise birthday party in honor children, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
looked up the meaning of "ade- in Cape Province, Northern Trans- president-secretary,Jean Brewer; Mr. and Mn. Arthur Slagh of
of Miss Wilmina Poll last Friday Root of Fennville. .
quate" and had found it "covers vaal and on the Northern RhodeNorth Holland Sunday.
and treasurer,Berhlte Boer.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schipper of
evening. Games were played and
a multitude of sins.'’ Raymond sia-BelgianCongo border.
The four teams are as follows: Mr. and Mn. Clifford Veldman prizes were awarded to Mist Hen- Zeeland visitedrelativeshere test
said a company engineer Was
Whistle-Britches — Jean Veeder, and family of Coopersvilleand Mr. rietta Riphagen. Milt Harriet Wednesday afternoon.
unden the impression the council’s
captain, Mary Jane Maatiwfn. and Mn. Dive Veldman of Grand KWnheksel and Eleanor Timroer.
The local mall carriers attendresolution of Oct. 31 meant a its plant in Holland but that "it
Helen Ripley, Hope Hlemenga, Rapids were guests Sunday of
Mias Poll received many birth ed a county meeting of the Rural
"free Water supply forever.
Kay Wanrooy, Hester Ende, EUa their parents, Mr. and Mn. E. day gifts.'
Letter Cartiers associationin Al.Aid. Herman Mooi was
h
o°?
Boschker, Margaret Veltman: Pep- Veldman. They alio attended
Those attending the party were legan last Saturday. . opinion that If council provided tfc>n.”
ites-Jean Brewer* captain, Sue services at the Reformed church. the Misses Henrietta Riphagen, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp
equipment It would lead; to other
council was
Mias Ethel Veldman is visiting Genevieve Moes, Harriet Klein- entertained their children, Mr. and
Betty Boer, Henrietta
' demands from the company. City
6f£8j^n$2,00b more than
, Thelma Harmsen, Clara her sister and brother-in-law,Mr. heksel, Hazel Ttmmer, Mildred Mrs. . Gerald Hagelskamp and
Attorney Lokker replied that it would cost if the wells were
and Mrs. Ted Knap of Howell for Cole, Eleanor Timmer, Marie, De daughter Geraldineand Mr. and
Mqrjorie Gilbreath.
was his belief the company could <WUed by the board of public
ig-Deba— Peg Van Kamp- two
Boer. Virginia Poll, Julia Geb- Mrs. Wayne Sellick of AUegan at
not ask for the well but that it works and he coniidreedit »
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser and ben, Ethelyn Van Leenwen, Myrtle cupper, in their home last SunLois Potter, Anne Harhad presenteda request for the fair offer. Mayor Geerlingsexringsma,Edna Hamelink, Gladys children of Grand Rapids called on Wiersraa, Mn. Ray Van Den day.
city to supply the water since it pressed a similar opinio*
i:. ..w, Dorothy Sandys, Charlotte the familes-of Cyrene and Gerrit Brink, Mrs. Walter Poll, Wayne . Herman Nyhof, son of Mr. and
was first believed It would be
Council’s resolution was passed Jacobs, Anne Van Ingen; Run- Huyser
;
Harrington. Ray Van Den Brink,
Edward Nyhof and Earl Lohnecessary to lay A pipe from unanimously by the
abouts— Donna Coolfc captain, Aland
the guest of honor.
man
left last Monday evening on
Lake Macatawa. Heated tbfti
Bernice Boer, ConLouisiana was, the nation’s chief
an auto trip to Minnesota to visit
Di,
Sylvia Shaffer,
Its in 1939 with
The United States leads the relatives of the former.
ucvioaf
Ttutm
world in homicides, fhland is

STw'T

Dl

OF OIL WELL

—

Mrs. Joe Zoet is slowly recovering from her recent illness.

to $5,000 for construction'of
railroad spurs to the plant site
and to provide
adequate
water supply. The cash offer of
Thursday night is “in lieu of any
Student William Van De Haak
other undertakingunder said foroccupiedthe pulpit at Christian
mer resolution"
When council met in special Reformed church for the Sunday
session Jan. 24, Mayor Henry evenings service.
The Dorcas Ladies Aid society
Geerlings reported that the company had made an offer in which met last Thursday afternoon with
it would undertake the problem 28 presen. t Mrs. Henry Dyke was

,

START

LaHuii, 77,

Fillmore

up

an

Valentine Shop in Montello School

(Special)
of 27 West
Main St., died Tuesday afternoon
in Zeeland hospital as the result
of a fall six days go in the basement of his home.
He was bom Oct. 25. 1862. the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Koster LaHuis, pioneers,on a farm two
miles northwest of Zeeland. After
his marriage to Gertie Dozema,
Mr. LaHuis lived on the farm for
24 year*. He lived in Zeeland for
the past 20 years.
Surviving are the widow; a son,
Lawrence of Zeeland: two daughters, Mn. William Pyle of Ovcrlsel
and Mrs. Jacob De Vries of New
Groningen; eight grandchildren
and a sister. Mrs. Henry Rief of
Grand Rapids.
Pupils in the primary room of
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at the Yntema funeral the Montello park school with the
home at 1 :30 p.m. with the Rev. A. help of the janitor,J. Steketee,
Jabaay officiating. Burial will be have made this Valentine shop in
which they sell the Valentines
in Zeeland cemetery.
they make in school. Proceeds
from the sale will go toward purchase of more instruments for the
Gerrit

Wells on Site If Offer

b

1940

GERRIT LAHUIS

WiD Pay Five Thousand to
Company to Provide
Its Own Water
Works Board

8,

DEATH CLAIMS

CASH OFFER ON

FACTORY

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

The Hot Lunch dub, at t
meeting celled by- the leader
MeppeUnk, decided to hold A
party at the Holland country
on Feb. 8. Fallowing the
the club members will
Min MeppeUnk*! home for.

«««w

The Woman's

Study dub
apanaorteg :
projects In the eight, fifth,
second grades, The eighth
assignmentis to develop
on (trees, forest fire and benefits of tress,
The school children enjoyed a grade will prepare • booklet
sleigh ride last week Thursday lustrationson "Mlgratoqr
to Zeeland where refreshments of Bii^y The second
were served. W. Kas lander and H. develop a booklet on
vation of Wild flowei
Timmer furnished the team.
Joe Englishman has returned to for the beet one in inch
his home after spending several be awarded at the high
weeks in Californiavisiting his graduationprogram to ba

HamUten

k

Drenthe News

V

1

24.

m

May
brother and sister.
Many unite of study me
Miss Anna De Vries of Grand
Rapids is spending a few days at sponaorsd at the HamUto*
for the month of Feb. The
her home here.
Several from here attended glnnera room ia woridag on a
Farmers week In East Lansing of study on Eskimoi, Msi
lie Nyhuie, of the primary
test week.
Fred Schreur is employedon the developing a unit
farm of Gerrit Hunderman for Switzerland. In the eighth
communitycensus am

the summer.

Couple

ing made. Short story
the high acbool will ba
for the next two weeks.
On Thuraday affarooon the
school room attended the

Marks

50th Wedding

Circua in Grand Rapkk
Mr. and Mn. Sent Rinkus who Tania, former pupa at
have resided at 114 West 16th 8L high school,
for the past 33 years are cele- group.
Lois Lugten, and
brating their golden Wedding anniSchaap are confined at home
versary today.
Mr. Rinkus was born in The cause of iUneas. Joan Vander
Netherlands and came to this and Either Lampen have
country with his parents when ed from their nchneae and
returned to echooL
he was 13 yean old. Mn. Rinkus
Bernice Brink visited
also was born in The Netherlands
and came to this country when In Montague during the past
she was three yean old, settling
in Grand Haven with her parents.
Mr. Rinkus' parents settled in
Spring lake.
The couple was married in
Grand Haven in 1890 and went
north to Sissons where they lived
seven years. From there they
moved to Thompsonville where
they lived for nine years and
then to Holland where they lived

end.
Eleanor Miskotten spent
with relativesin Holland.

Dale Meatman, Carl
Mildred Lubbers and
Lampen were selected to serve
t committeeto select a play to
given by the sophomore class.

Job

Nienhnit Trial

Wc

Postponed One

for 34 years.

S

The trial ol John Nlobah,
Mr. Rinkus is 72 years old and
Mrs. Rinkus is 69. They are both Olive township fanner, residue
In good health. The couple had north of Noordeloos, which was
five children, three of whom are scheduled to have been held
living. They are Ray of Detroit, on Wednesday before Justice
Lambert of Holland, and Mrs. Raymond L. Smith, was continuJohn Blake of Detroit. There are ed for one week upon agreement
six grandchildren, five girls and between ProsecutorElbern Parsons and Louis J. Stempfly,at- I
one boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Rinkus are mem- tomey for the defendant Nienbers of the Immanuel church. Mr. huis is charged with failing to
Rinkus is employed at the Bay provide food and water for his
View Furniture Co. where he has cattle and hogs.
worked for many years, first as
millwright and then as engineer, Lutheran Church Plans
a position which he still holds.
He also worked at the Holland- Lenten Services
St. Louis Sugar Co. for many
Commemorating the suffering
years. Mr. Rinkus is a member and death of Jesua Christ in a
of the H.O.H.
special way, Zion Lutheran church,
corner 12th St. and Maple Ave.,
In the “Jungle’ region of Ber- will conduct special mid-week
muda visitors find several tea Lenten servicesevery Thursday at
bushes planted years ago by Chi- 7:30 pjn. The general theme for
nese servants in nearby Walsing- the entire series of sermons is
ham.
The Suffering Savior”
,

!

PECKS
Cut Rate rtugsi
CLEANSING TISSUES
...........
RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL .......... ...... Pt

500

..

....

17c

MAGNESl^^^s^H

PHILLIPS MILK of
15c GERBER’S BABY FOODS

50c

COTTON
FREE SOc SHAMPOO
HOSPITAL.

••«.•••..,

with |1

lb. 3}o.

.«f

LUCKY TIGER. .7*

GERMICIDAL SOAP, Nu-Hcalth 1%
......
100 SODA MINT TABLETS ..... .......... .
$1.10 WILD ROOT HAIRTONIC with 00
$1.00 IRONIZED YEAST TABLETS

19c

...

•

ITALIAN BALM
75c BAUME BENGAY

SOc

.....

.................

..........

38c

FREEZONE

250

PARKER BREWER’S

for Corns

..

......

..... .........

.

.

1
.
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VAN KAMPEN BABE
MRS.SCHUINOFI IS TAKEN BY DEATH

Wedding Is Celebrated
Barbara Jean Van
on Ice in Netherlands IDRENM DIES eight-month-old
daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
Van Bampen,
Karapen,

of “Gysbrecht van AemsteV YonOwl Eh
at
der* tragedy depicting early Amsterdam which is given every year
Holland Experience!
during the holidays, were played
Unusual Cold
to packed houses. The movies did
a land office business.
By Sarah WUlUms Boamaa
At the Central station a Santa
Anuterdam, Jan. 13 (delayed by Claus presented cigarettes to the
nail)— Thl* year Holland has ex- soldiers on furlough.Nor were the
men on duty "somewhere in Holtsnced her coldest winter in

Mom

Skatm

f

jaan. People could skate on the
Ice for three weeks, which is a
very long time to have ice in Holland. There was skating on all the
canals, lakes and ice rinks. In
Holland indoor skating rinks are

unknown. A rink

is

made by

in-

closing a section of a frozen lake
01 by flooding low ground or a race

track and allowing the water to
-ftWK. 'Hie advantagesof a rink
Bn that the ice is kept smooth,
then an sheds where skaters may
put their skates on and take them
off and stands where they may
buy hot milk in which anise tablets have been dissolved for the
Hollandersmaintain that milk
with anise is the best thing to keep
one warm in the cold.
An acquaintanceof mine expressed the feelings of his compatriots thus, “Hollanders are Holjandera in everything until skating begins. Then they are skatars.’* People were touring the coun' try on skates, seeing it from the
frozen waterways as they never
COM any other way. One fnend

£

l

Zeeland, Feb. 8 (Special)— Mrs.
Henrietta Van Spyker Schuln, 77,
died Sunday morning at her home
two and a half miles east of
Drenthe after an illnessof five
days.
She Is survived by a son, Henry

Schuln, and two sisters,Miss
Grace and Miss Jennie Van Spyland” forgotten. Most of them ker, all of whom reside east of
were visited by Santa himself,and Drenthe, and a brother, Ralph Van
all sorts of entertainmentswere Spyter of Forest Grove.
provided by the organization for
Funeral services were held on
Education and Recreation for Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Soldiers.
home and 2 p.m. from Drenthe
Whenever possible entertain- Christian Reformed church.
ment for enlisted men is provided
by enlistedmen. Sometimes ladies
are admitted to the recreational CALL
evenings. I attendedone concert
FOR
26
at the concert hall, by the symphony orchestra under the direcGrand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
tioh of Eduard van Beinum. Their
program of operaticmusic was —The following persons have been
named on the jury list for the Febextraordinarily well received. At
ruary term of Ottawa circuit court
the clqse of the concert Van Beinum was given a small wash tub which opens Monday. Feb. 19. The
with red. white and blue border Jury has been called for Feb. 26:
Bert Ter Horst, Blendon; John
filled with vegetables.He is a cook
Fabling. Chester: Harry Swanson.
in the army and directedthis
Crockery: Randal
Wind,
concert while on leave.

COURT JURY
FEBRUARY

De

On

the day preceding New Geogetown; Theodore Bethke,
whole pages of the news- Grand Haven township:Leo E.

Year’s
Bare man, Holland township:Wilpapers were filled with advertisements of firms who used this way liam Renkema, Jamestown; Comie
V"nden Bosch, Olive; Blain Timof wishing their customers a happy
new year. Calling cards sent by mer. Park; Edward Bekins. Polkton; Ethel Maierhauser, Port Shelmail conveyedpersonal New Year
don; John Jonker, Robinson.
greetings for in Holland as in Amskated from Amsterdam
John R. Vander Wall. Spring
erica the delightful custom of callto Rotterdam,about 50 miles, for
Lake;
Fred S. Ellis, Tallmadge;
ing on New Year’s day has coma nice day's outing. The trip from
Henry Burmeister,Wright; John
pletelydied out.
Votendam or Moimikendamover
January 2 brought the milkman, R. Kamps, Zeeland township; Harthe ice td Marken enjoyed its usual
riet Kaatz, first ward, William
delivery boys for the baker, butchpopularity. Parents pushed baby
G la rum, second ward. John Le
er and grocer, and the man who
toggles at they skated. Princess
Jeune. third ward. Albert Swiftbrings the newspaper, to wish the
Juliana, an enthusiastic skater,
ney, fourth ward. Louis Miller,
people on their routes a haptfy
was seen frequently on the ice,
year and ask for a New Year's fifth ward. Grand Haven; John
ad poshed Princess Beatrix over
Mokma, first ward, John Wolttip. On January 2 the department
Ibrthe ice on her sled.
man, second ward, and Albert Van
stores semi-annual sates began.
The inhabitantsof Marken celeThe women took their shopping Zoeren, third ward, Holland city.
brated a- wedding on the ice. for
bags and invaded the stores from
' - the tot time since 1917. For hours
every part of Amsterdam, glad the
the wedding the frozen Zuyv dbr Zee about Marken was throng- new year had come if only because

of

r

.

^

way to witOther vislt-

> ad with skaters on the

ana to

«

festivities.

enna

in old-fashioned,horsedrawn sleighs and ice-boats. True
* tot to dress was modern, but

^

of the sales!

Dr. Vergeer Attends

State Board Meeting
nide tram that the scene was
to winter landscapes of the Dr. Teunis Vergeer of Holland
. • nth century painters.Those who was in East Lansing Saturday at.

.

wot

Marten ako saw 150 wed- tending a meeting of the state
<tng guests, dressed in their best, board of examiners in the basic
ad four bridal couples go to sciences of which he is a member.
7' torch for • quadruple wedding.
At a meeting Saturday morn|y* to Mi wetting tall silk hats and ing, it was decided that the post- atllpad jackets, the women— the poned January examinationwould
traditionalbright costumes of be given at the Liberal Arts col*

to

*

l

lege of

Wayne

university In De-

'The ceremony over, they saw troit Friday and Saturday, March
to Mar**~ inarch to the har- 29 and 30. Persons planning to
f - bar where tables had been set take the examinationmust first
a to ice. Seating themselves on make their application with the
long wooden benches the Markers board at East Lansing.
partook of a wedding feast, and
The first examination was postat “boeren meisjes,” which are poned because the constitutionalnUne soaked in brandy, dipping ity of the board was challenged in
to same spoon into the bowl as it the Timpona case in which two
wm passed. Then they danced on chiropractorswere involved before
Si the ice. 4
Judge Brennan of Detroit With
The sports pages of the papers the constitutionalitynow upheld
fun of races and trips for the board is ready to function.
W

.

j
k
t

.
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News

Many

Close of

con.

ing services conductedby the

Miss Lorraine Pomp, a teacher
In Chicago Christian school. Is
recovering from scarletfever. Mr.
and Mrs. JuMus Pomp, June and
Norma, called on her last Sunday.
The Ladies Mission circle met
Thursday, Feb. 1. Mrs. Gordon
Top and Mrs. Gordon Peters had
charge of the meeting.
play
at 2 pm. from the Harderwyk was given representing the difChristianReformed church. The ferent foreign countries by Mrs.
Rev. D. H. Walters will officiate.
Raymond Busscher, . Mrs. Jay
Burial will be in Park township
Rigtering, Mrs. Joe Schipperand
cemetery on Lakewood Blvd. Mrs. Stanley Welters. Special
music was furnished by Mrs.
Frances Nykerk and Mrs. Gerald
Teacher’s Leg Broken
Immink.
in Toboggan Accident
>

A

Bass River

News

Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)—
Frank Meyers, a teacher in the
junior high school,was discharged
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huizen,
from Municipal hospital Monday
where he was taken Saturday Sr., and Peter Van Huizen left
night after sufferinga fracture of on Feb. 1 for Orlando, Florida,
the right leg hear the ankle In a to remain for the remainder of
mishap while chaperoninga to- the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
boggan party on the Slayton St
hill The toboggan, it was report- spent one day last week with the
ed, struck a bump while descend- former’s mother, Mrs. Edna Lowing the hill. Those on the tobog- ing Fields of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Janet Smead and son,
gan were thrown off and the toDarwin, and Mrs. Peter Van
boggan landed on Meyer’s leg.
Huizen and son, Arthur, are all
ill with the mumps.
Fillmore Extension
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett

A

C.

E.

puUvor."
The Young

People’s union has
arranged its annual banquet for
Friday to be held in Trinity

nflly for Juniors,three even-

En- Coat" After a few announcements, Miss Irene Plakke, new

,

church.

After a joint song service led
sing and other Junior Council president, dosed by Miss Marian Van Dyke and
Neal Groenewoud, the, Intermespecial observancesmarked the with
, r
A large crowd waa present at diates of Fourth church met with
close of Christian Endeavor week
the hymn sing in Sixth Refonned Miss Eleanor Meyer as leader
activitiesin Holland,celebrating
chtirdi Sunday night sponsored and the seniors with Lois Nyboer.
the 59th anniversary of the birth
by the Christian Endeavor socle- The regular topics were discussed.
of the movement
tie*. Gilbert Van Wynen was song
Approximately300 attendad the leader with Henry Slager at to
Birthday Anmeersariet
junior rally in Bethel church in organ. As special faatures, Mr.
Van
Wynen
sang
a
solo
and
the afternoon,representingsix
Celebrated in Zeeland
local societies,all of which had duets with his daughter. Bertha,
Mlu Mary Zeerip and Mrs.
more than 90 per cent member- and with Mr. Slater. William
Harold
Hoezec pf Zeeland, celeship present Joyce Boersema, Strong and Andrew Slager also
brated their birthday anniverpresident of the Bethel society, were called upon to slag..
presided.
Rev. Nicholas At the church service preceding saries Friday evening at the home
Gosselink led the song service, the hymn sing, John Baes, stu- of Harold Hoezee. The party was
accompaniedby Miss Adriana dent at Western Theological sem- In the form of a family getde&farers, t

hymn

prayer.

—

The

inary, preached on "Christ’s Gift together.Refreshments were
to Believers.”Scripture and pray- served to tty! following guests:
er were In charge of Vernon Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusZeerip,
Kooy, who with Mr. Btnei are Mary Zeerip, Ida Zeerip, Elmer
assisting in the work of the Zeerip, John Zeerip, Robert
Young People’s society. Nick Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob MorRowan led the song service with ren, Anna Ruthe'Morren, James
Mrs. Sam Plagenhoefat the Morren, Gene Morren, Mr. and
organ and Miss Johanna Faber Mrs. Harold Hoezee, Charles Dale
at the piano. Special music was Hoezee and Edward Jay Hoezee.
Mrs. Arthur Daining of Holland
providedby a quarter composed
of Miss Mildred Herman, Miss and son Wayne Daining were supVera Vanderbeek,Mr. Rowan and per guests of Mr. and Mrs. HarJ. Kleinheksel.
Miss I^atriceDenton, teacher Paul Scholten. Mr. Kooy also led old Hoezee of Zeeland Wednesday
In Junior high school, held the the discussion at the CE. meet- evening.
undivided attention of the chil- ing on the topic, “What Does It
dren as she told three stories In Mean to Endeavor

Steketee at the piano. Devotions
were in charge of the Trinity
society with Lloyd and Dale
Wieghmink recitingfrom memory
a scripture passage and William
Barense leading in prayer.
Bobby Van Voorst of Sixth Reformed church sang a solo. During the offertory, Victor Kleinheksel of First church played a
trumpet solo, 'The Holy City,”
acompanied by his mother, Mrs.

which she cleverly showed the
sister, Miss Nettie importanceof retaining honor, of
Group Has Meeting
Lawton, who is in Butterworth building strong honest characters
The Home Extension group of
hospital. Grand Rapids, where and the value of souls which
Fillmore met for an all-day meetshe submittedto a serious opera- should not be sold for earthly
ing one day last week at the home
tion.
gain or bodily desires.
o; Mrs. B. Lehman. Nineteen memMr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and
Francis Dykstra, superintenbers were present. The lesson was
family attended a wedding break- dent of a Third church society,
in connection with vitamin A, its
fast Jan. 27 at the home of Mr. presented the honor banner to
effect on health and the foods
and Mrs. Roy Lowing of George- the two societieshaving 100 per
containing the most necessary
town in honor of Mr. and Mrs. cent of their membership present
vitamins.
Otis Lowing also of Georgetown. The societieswith perfet records
Vegetablecookery was explainPaul Hazekamp has been ill were Trinity with 70 present
ed and various recipes and dinner
the pasts week with tonsilitis.
and Fourth church with 47.
menus were given in keeping with
Donna Speet and Ruth Kruidthe lesson topic, "Different Dinhof, accompanied by Mrs. H. Van
ners." The dinner was cooked by ‘Mens Night* Featured
Dyke at the piano, sang a duet
the members divided into groups,
at Gibson
Meeting
entitled "Have You Counted the
each group making one dish.
The next meeting on "Stream- It was “Men’s Night" at the
DIES
lined Suppers" will be held at the meeting of the Gibson Parenthome of Mrs. William Van den Teacher association Friday even- Social Gathering Held in
Anthony Bosch, 52, died sudden- Beldt
ing. Donald Sessions of Saogatuck
Third Church Parlors
ly Saturday at 8 pm. in his home
played accordion selections and
The young people of Third Rein East Holland of a stroke of parJulius Ten Cate sang three songs
formed
church enjoyed a social
Dutch
Treat
Group
alysis which he suffered about
with guitar accompaniment.
hours last night in the church
5.30 pm. while working in the
James Boyce, with Alice Belden
Dines at Tavern
parlors. About 50 turned out for
barn.
of Saugatuck at the piano, led the
Members of the Dutch Treat group in community singing. Judge this gathering. A business meetMr. Bosch, a farmer, had been
club enjoyed a dinner party in the
ing was conducted by Robert J.
. apparentlygood health before
Fred T. Miles of Holland gave the
Warm Friend tavern Saturday address of the evening. TTie asso- Arendshorst Community singing
he was stricken.
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs. night Covers for approximately 50 ciationdecided to sponsor the an- was directed by Edwin Aalberti
Susan Bosch; eight children,Jerry persona were laid at four tables nual Valentine party at school accompanied by Miss Lois Ketel
of East Holland, Harvey of Hol- attractivelydecorated in Valentine and the women will serve refresh- at the piano.
Joseph Moran, supervisorof
land and Henry, Janet, Anthony, motif. Dinner music was furnished ments to the children.
physical education in Junior high
Jr., Sarah, Alfred and Ernest at by a Grand Rapids orchestra.
"Hot dogs" were served by Marschool, conducted the games for
home; two grandchildren;five Prizes for those playing contract tin Cook and James Boyce.
the evening.Refreshments were
brothers, Gerrit and Dick of East went to Mrs. R. C. Bosch, Mrs. R.
served by a committee in charge
Holland, Albert, John and Henry W. Everett, James T. Klomparens
Couple Is Married in
of Miss Virginia Ellison and Miss
Bosch of Holland; and one sister, and Robert Mason.
Arrangements
for
the
party
Lois Ketel
Mrs. Fred Brinkhuisof OveriseL
Church Parsonage
He was bom Feb. 1, 1888, in were in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dekker and Mrs. Bertha
Bast Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks and their commitvisited

hart Vander Haar. The talks
wars in keeping with the tone
"Christ Calls Through Christian

Mark
Week

Activities

Congregational meeting was
held at the Reformed church
Wednesday afternoon,Jan. 31.
Henry Hoekje was elected as dea-

her

Evening services at Third Beechwood Gab Meets
church were in charge of the En- in Local Residence
deavorers with August Van EerThe Beechwood Home Economden, president of the Young ics meal planning group met at
People's society, presiding. The
the home of Mrs. Arthur White,
sermon was preached by Row- 552 College Ave., on January 31. A
land Koskamp on the C.E. topic,
feature of the meeting was a
“What It Means to Endeavor." luncheon planned bj) the group
Scripture was read by Miss Bealeaders and prepared under their
trice Geerlings.Special music was
direction by the members.
provided by the Intermediate
Following the luncheon the leschoir and by Albert Shiphorat son which dealt with vitamin A
who sang a solo.
was presented by the leaders,

Evening services at First Reformed church featured talks by
three Endeavorers, Miss Lois
Potter, Wayne Lemmen and Del-

Kamp and Mrs. Sova.
The members were given an opMrs. Frank

portunity to express their preference for projects next year.

PTA

Anthony bosch
OF STROKE

"
^

Gerrit K.
route 4, died Sunday at 8 pm. in
Holland hospital after an UImsi
of two toeeks.
Survivingare the parents; the
maternal grandfather, Bert Da
Weerd; the paternal grandparents,
M. and Mrs. Fred Van Wieren.
Funeral services will be this
Thursday at 1:30 pm. private from
the home of Bert De Weerd and

Ouerisel

8,

Samuel Bosch and was a member
of Nlekerk Christian Reformed

tee.

church.

Froebel Group Provides

Stoel were united in marriage Mrs. Biemolt

Monday

afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the parsonage of Central Avenue
Christian Refonned church by the
Rev. D. H. Walters.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. John Van Til. In the
evening a reception was held at
their home on Highland Ave. A
three-course lunch was served by
Mrs. Van Til, Mrs. G. Schaftener
and Mrs. A. Vanden Brink.

Marries

Holland Miehigon, i great Ditch Centor!
The city of Holland, Michigan, It going to bo a conttr, a van*
guard of Old Amorlean and Old Dutch oulturo, with Ita Inatltutlona, Ita folklore, Ita yearly Tulip faitlval and above all Ita
Dutch Muaoum recently onrichod by numeroua prtcloaa from tho
f^ow York’a World Fair!
Holland Is going to bo a olty which will attract annually many
thousands of tourists of Nothorianda daacant and many more
othore,becauss Holland preaarvaa Ita tradition, Ita spirit of Van
Raalts and Vandar Maulan.
In ordar to preaorva thoaa traditions, Americans of Natharlanda
descant have now a beautiful magazine of thalr own: MTh#
Knickerbocker". This Illustrated monthly la mailed to your homo
for only ONK dollar per yaarl
Be sure to read In tho forthcoming February Issue:

What kappas behind to headhneeof HolUnd'a MobilizationT
,

Will The Netherlandsbe attacked by Spring T

Will Holland disappear from

to map

like Poland?

All thaso articles are richly Illustrated, aa are the following
faatures:

OM Dutch Churchesin America.
The life of Rembrandt
Famous Americans of Netherlands descent

History of

Resident of Chicago
Mrs. N. Dykhuizen of West

Funeral services were held on
13th St., has returnedfrom ChiMr. Willard C. Withers, directorNetherlands
Wednesday, at 1:30 pm. from the Program at JRC Meet
cago where she attended the
Museum, Holland Michigan, says:
home, private,and at 2 p.m. from
The Junior Red Cross council
marriage on Saturday, Jan. 27, of
"Every American of Nothoriando descent should read
the
Niekerk
church,
with
the
Rev.
held
its
weekly
meeting
Saturday
her
sister,
Mrs.
Daisy
Biemolt
to
and civilians.Not for
The Knlckarbocker’."
Ralph Heynen officiating.Burial in the Red Cross room of the city
Albert Obermeyer of that city.
if years bad the sports reporters had
was
in
East
Holland
cemetery.
hall.
The
meeting
opened
with
The
ceremony
took
place
in
the
much skating to write about, Prison Problems Are
Do not rlak disappointmentSubscribe NOW. Do not miss any
prayer and the flag salute.Tbirty
home of a cousin. Mr. and Mrs.
along the 7**" and over the
of tha abova mantloned artlclea In tha plentifullyIllustrated
members responded to roll call.
Obermeyer are residing in Chilakes attracted great in Discussed at Meeting
Februarylaaua of “The Knlckarbocker," tha Home Magazine for
ILLNESS
The program was in charge of
cago.
|, ’ terest Over 800 contestants signall Americans of Netherlands daacant.
About 40 men of Fourth church
Froebel school representatives.
Mrs. Obermeyer, who for the
ed up for the famous Eleven Cit- met Friday night for an hour of
Be sure to gat your February copy. Just fill In the coupon below.
Lois Miles played a piano solo, Ministers* Social Circle
past few years has resided here
fes race in Friesland. The course Bible discussion and entertainwith her sister, was entertained
140 miles, but the ice broke ment. G. G. Groenewoude. presiGrand Haven. Feb. 8 (Special)— "My Mother’s Waltz." Dale Boeve Meets in Local Church
f
by a number of her friends prior
The Netherlande-Amerlcan Digest Inc.
the appointed day and the dent, was in charge. After devo- Herman C. Steinberg, 72, 210 read a poem. "A Boy’s Complaint."
The Ministers’ Social circle of to her marriage.
10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City.
net was not held.
tions. the Rev. William Wolvius South Fourth St., Grand Haven, Gale Van Zyl read a story enthe classis of Holland met in
f . . The ice greatly hindered Hol- led the Bible discussion.
died in his home Saturday after- titled "Detour."Joyce Post playFourth Reformed church Monday
land's inland shipping.The Rhine,
Marvin Den Herder. Sr., talked noon after a nine months’ illness. ed "The Woodman’s Harp” and all
Name
afternoon. The Rev. William Wol- Wedding Solemnized
Froebel
members
joined
in
a
closthe Yssel and Waal rivers and the on the subject, "Is it the chief He had been criticallyill since
vius,
president,
was
in
charge
of
ing song.
Merwede canal were practicallypurpose of the prison to punish Thursday.
id Local Parsonage
Street
the meeting. The Rev. C. A. StopHQ dosed. Ice breakers plied the or reform 1” Adrian de Roos gave Mr. Steinberg was born in GerIn a quiet ceremony on Friday
pels gave the secretary-treasurIforth tea canal to keep it open a humorous reading.Refreshments many Nov. 26, 1867, and lived in Birthday Dinner Is Held
evening at 6:30 o’clock Miss Ella
er's
^
City .
for ocean-going vessels but small were served by a committee in Grand Haven and vicinity the past
Stats
Elgersma, daughter of Mr. and
Miss
Nettie
De
Jong,
missioncharge of A1 Speet and Elmer Ou- 25 years.
in Knowles Residence
J ~ .tott could not navigate.
Mrs. John Elgersma, and Henry
ary to China on furloughhere,
The Ice floes cut Ameland and demolen. John Van Zoeren closed
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knowles
Windemuller,Jr., were united in
spoke briefly on the contrast be[ . Schlermonnikoogcompletely off the meeting with prayer.
Louise Steinberg; one brother and of 126 West 18th St. entertained
tween the peaceful conditions marriage at the parsonage of
from the mainland, and the Royal
two sisters in Germany; one step- with a birthday dinner Sunday in
i
Central Avenue Christian Rehere
and the constantthreat of
Dutch airlines carried post and
son, Fred L. Kimling of Spring honor of three members in the
formed church. The Rev. D. H.
destruction
in
war-stricken
China.
Third Reformed Church
to and fro. Though
Lake; and one step-daughter. Mrs. Knowles family. Robert Knowles,
Walters officiated at the single
Dr. Harry P. Boot gave a stirnow connects urk with the
a nephew of Lansing, celebrated
ring ceremony. The only attenScouts on Hike to Camp Pearl Moore of Grand Haven.
ring
address
on
the
cruelties
and
It was so slippery that
his anniversary on Jan. 29
dents were Mr. and Mrs. Harold
injustices
of
the
Sino-Japanese
xrainc over it was at a standstill
OTTAWA BILLS AUDITED Robert Knowles of Holland on undeclaredwar in which 50 per Stull, sister and brother-in-law of
Boy
Scouts of troop No. 7,
|v v •nd' airplanes carried the mail to
Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special) Feb. 2, and Walter Knowles, a
the bride. Others present at the
Third Reformed church, particicent of the casualtieswere civilpated in an overnight hike to —The auditing committee of the brother of Lansing, Feb. 6. Val- ians including women and chil- ceremony were Mrs. John ElgerV. We wondered what effect the Camp McCarthy, leaving Friday board of supervisors met at the entine Day decorations were used.
sma and Mrs. 'H. Windemuller,
dren. With the United States at
Cold would have on Holland's famcourt house in Grand Haven
Those attending the dinner
mothers of the couple.
afternoon and returning Saturday
present
supplying
90
per
cent
of
ed water line. We learned that the
Thursday, Feb. 1 to audit the were Mr. and Mrs. Charles KnowThe bride is a graduate of Holnight. The hike was in charge of
the war materials to Japan.
ice which formed on the water in
county bills for January. Gerritt les and Clarence of Central park,
land Christian high school and is
Scoutmaster
Albert
Walters
and
It
was
voted
to
send
a
formal
the Inundated area was continualAssistant Scoutmaster Dave Bottema, who was appointed at Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knowles protest on the part of the organ- employed at the West Michigan
ly sawed through by the soldiers
MatlnoooDally at 2:30
the January session of the board and Robert, Jean and Richard of
ContinuousDally Itorting 2:30
PribyL
ization to Sen. Key Pittman, laundry. The groom also is a
t‘- * and the pieces thus loosened were
Evanlngs7:p0 and 1:00
to fill the vacancy on the audit- Lansing, Miss Margarete Hodges
Fries Chsngo 3:00
chairman of the foreign relations graduate of Holland Christian
USad to construct further barriers.
Continuous on taturday
ing committee caused by the res- of Lansing and Mr. and Mrs.
committee as was also urged upon and is employed as clerk In the
Contrary to what many feared, the
Fries Changa 6:00
ignation
of
Hunter
Hering
from
Robert
Knowles
and
Donna
Lee
IF
individual members to send let- Thomas store.
Friday
A
Saturday, Fab. I A 10
Ice afforded added protection for
the board, who was also a mem- and Joyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Windemuller are
ters and telegrams to the senaHolland. And knowing this, the
Saturday, February 10
ber of the auditingcommittee,
making their home at 328 Coltors
and
congressmen,
urging
./Hollanderswere content to let it
met with the board for the first Camp Fire Girls had a memberlege
Ave.
some action upon this matter.
Girl
' feme for they cduld skate.
time.
ship of a quarter-million in 1939.
*4
Hosts and hostesses for the
Spitfire
Amsterdam, Jan. 4 (delayed h*
— with
afternoon were the Rev. and Mrs. Engagement of Lo$al
’* toil)— The holidays brought cold
Cary Grant and Rosalind Ruaaoll
— with
TENT brlBf* new problemsto many
Henry Van Dyke, the Rev. and
weather to Holland, though it did Lj boujewiTesbut food Sunday dinMrs. John Vanderbeek and the Couple Announced
Addad— Nawa, “Faahlon Forecast", Lupa Valax and Donald Woods
I 'not *now until after Christmas. ner* are all the more appreciated after
dayi
of
faiting.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Fairbanks
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
William
Wolvius.
Added— Nawa, Oregon Trail No. 9,
Again there is skating on the canComady and Novalty
Meat* of all kind* and poultry are
route 5, Holland, announce the enals. People are going on Ice reaaonable or low In price, according to
Comedy and Novalty
gagement of their daughter,
. totes to pay their calls and tak- Mlaa Cora Anthony, directorof the AAP
Trinity League Takes
KIDDIE
Esther Mae, to Harvey G. Breu.. Ing this opportunity to teach the kltcheni, who give* three menu* for
GUEST NIGHT— Saturday, Fab. 10
Sunday dlnneri. Pork la a particularly
Saturday at 10:00 A. M.
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
in
18
New
Members
children,four and five years old,
The sun did an extensive "blackgood value, beef prlcea hare been relaBreuker
of
West
15th
St.,
Holland.
ADMIIIION—
10o
how to ikate, for It is not often Urely steady, veal and lamb are lower. out" during January. The monthly zero on Jan. 28; 1937, 10 degrees
About 45 were present at a
Neither capon* nor turkeya are luxuries weather report of Bert Smith, lo- above zero on Jan. 24 and 27; and meeting of the Trinity church No definite date has been set for
.. that one has tea In Amsterdam,
. It Is not a Dutch custom to have thia year aa prlcea are below thirty cal weather observer reveals there 1936, three degrees below zero on League for Service Monday night the wedding.
GUEST NIGHT-Baterday, Fsb. 10
centa per pound In many markets. All
| v a tree at Christmastime and it is other poultry items are very Inexpensive. was only one clear day during the Jan. 22.
at the parsonage. About 18 new
Maximum temperature for the members joined.Miss Ethel Oonk, Special Natnralixation
jto recently that people have Fret xing weather in Florida and Texas month.
past
month was 41 recorded on president, presidedat the busiChristmas trees at all. This has affected suppliesand prices of fruits
There were only two partly
— with
vegetables.The extent of the damage
Jan. 14 and compares with past ness meeting.
however, gaily decorated and
Hearing Ii Held in G.H.
cloudy
days
and
the
remaining
28
has not been fully estimated as yet but
Tha
HARDY
FAMILY
stood by the windows 6( al- It Is serious, says Miss Anthony.
Followingthe business meeting,
days were' classed as "cloudy," Mr. years as follows: 1939, 57 on Jan.
9;
1938,
48
on
Jan.
24;
1937,
55
on
Her
suggested
Sunday
dinner
menus
it every house, and the children
Smith said.
games were played and prizes Grand Haven, Feb. 8 (Special)
____'-f-t
-.with
on the streets carried some new follow:
Monday thru Wod* Fob. 1I-14
were awarded. Refreshmentswere —A special preliminaryhearing
Snowfall during January mea- Jan. 8; 1936, 44 on Jan. 14.
* U The* Christmascelebration
Low Cost Dinner^
The average minimum tem- served by the executive board. A for a naturalizationsession to' be Don Amocho and. Lorotta Young — Double Future Program
sured 30.5 Inches and lacked four
Boast Shoulder of Lamb
indies of ‘tying the record for perature waa 28.5 and for past feature of the meeting was a held May 6 was held Monday
Cream Potatoes Stewed Tomato*
January, 1936, when 34.5 Inches years was 36.5 in 1939, 31.8 in Valentine box in which each girl in the court house. About 24 apOF DR.
Bread and Butter
Mon, Tuoo. A Wod. Fob. 1U4
Prince- Bernhard spoke and
plicant* werp tote txamtaed.
1938, 37.5 In 1937 and 27.4 In 1936. received a Valentine.
were recorded here.
Apple Betty with Hard Sauce
with Wayno Morris
thrilled to hear
Tea or Coffee Milk
The snowfall for January,1939, Average minimum temperature
OLD
Beatrix exclaim "Pretty
was 23 inches.For 1938 It was 16 was 14.45 and for past years was
lAtlAte
V> i t VILLAGE
Moderate Cost Dinner
.tree”, .and even Baby
Inches. One inch fell In January, 22.6 in 1939, 18 in 1938, 20.6 in
Roast Lola of Pork
With Richard Cremwotl
Alleo Faya, Fred Ma^Murrey and
____
1937 and 16J in 1936.
1937.;;
with Cinnamon' Apples
Richard Gretna
r
The day after Christmas is alBrowned Sweet Potatoes
The average temperature for
The precipitationfor the month
Addod—
Havre
and
Short
Bubjooto
Brussels Sprouts
measured 2.71 inches and fell on January was 20.47 degrees and
Bread and Butter
Thursday A Friday/Fob.IB 4 II
20 differentdays. In 1939, the pre- compares with past yean as fol^ Orange Tepioca Cream
there Fere really three
Thursday thru Bat, Fote
— Double Pasture Program
Tenor Coffet
MUk
cipitationwas 2.65 inches and fell lows: 29.6 in 1939, 219 in 1938, 29
holidays.The hotels in
15 days; 1938, 2.68 inches on 11 for 1937 and 21 8 for 1936.
Very Spadal Dinner
b did twice their usual
BROTHER
HIGH
In January, 1939, there were four
days; 1937, 1.34 Inches on six days;
Hpt Tomato Bouillon
business. Restaurants had Roast (9pon with Mattroom Stuflag
dear days, seven partly cloudy and
193$. 2.77 Inches on 19 days.
' with Jano Wither*
Gravy
Minimum temperature for the 20 cloudy days; 1938, two clear,
Maabad Potatoes . Green Fsaa,
• — • with — .
month was. 11 degrees below zero nine partly cloudy and 20 cloudy
Current Jelly
Wayno
Morris and Jano Bryan
customarily
and was recorded Jan. 9. Minimum days; 1937, six clear, four partAvocadoSalad , > . „
•
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No Trouble

STEKETEE QUITS Hope Has
TO CLIMAX

8, 1940

When Chris-Craft Plant Shipped

Its First Boat

Defeating Adrian, 47-27

ROW

OF (MISSION

in

LOANS

%

Hope college hoopsters ushered Yager, G ........................
1
In the second semesterand their
’Second round of conference games
13 8 34
in a non-ex,citing, 47-27 win over
Officials: referee, Robes; umAdrian in the armory Tuesday
pire, Gettings.

0 1

Concluded

No Misunderstanding, Say
Four of Police Board

Scoring was even for the first
few minutes until Hope took a
lead which was never threatened
and Which took a 20-point advantage lb the last ten minutes.
Adrian scoring was spotted
throughout, and Hope led the half,

MM—

Holland, Mich., Feb. 7, 1940
In

and Chief

• The Hope sophs won over the
order by the mayor.
Hope frosh, 29-25. The frosh led
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Aids.
As the latest developmentIn the the half, 14-13, before the winreported "difficulties" between the ners went ahead In the third quar- Prins, Kleis, Drinkwater,' Kalkboard of police and fire commis- ter. '24-21. The sophs outscobed man, Oudemool, Steffens, Ketel,
ioners and the Holland police de- the losers, 5-4, in the concluding Menken, Raymond, Smith, Mool,
partment, Cornelius C. Steketee, period.
and the Clerk.
146 West 18th St., resigned Tues- Hepe
FG
Devotionswere led by Mayor
day as a member of the board.
Honholt, F .l ................. 6
Geerlings.
Steketee,a former Ottawa coun- Lokers, F .................... 3
On motion of Aid. Raymond,
ty sheriff,was elected to the Brannock, C ....................2
seconded by Mooi, the regular
board in 1937 and still has two Slikkers,G ...................2
order of business was suspended
years of his five-year term to Montgomery, G ...........4
and the council proceededto the

—

FIDS
'trv

.

G

Becksfort,

Rumors of existing "difficulties" Visser,
between the board and police force
were quashed Tuesday by the is- Totals
suance of a signed statement by Adrian
those involved in the controversy.
Bearing signaturesof four of the
five board members, including
Chairman Andrew Hyma, Herman Prins, James Borr and Fred
Kamferbeek and Police Chief Ira
A. Antics, the statementread as

C

................

Cottrell.F

ment.

............

G

G

........
............... 2

Wderner, C

ceipt of check* for 1,797
i

Ing farmer* In Ottawa
Total amount of checks
thus far Is $91,348.23.
Checks are distributedto

Hamilton, consulting engineer for
the firm of Hamilton and Weeber,
William Jaeger, resident engineer,
and Marcus C. Davis, resident
P.W.A, engineer, and Gerrit

C

.............

Appledorn, clerk of board of
T7ie first boat to be completed
Shown in front of the first boat sen Smith, vice-presidentand
public works. Mr. Hamilton then
"With reference to rumors con9 27 read a sworn statement signed by in the recently constructed Hol- are Harry H. Coll, manager of the general manager of the Chriscerning difficultiesbetween the
Officials: referee, Miller um- himself as engineer, to the effect land plant of tiir Chris-Craft Corp- Holland plant; E. P. Stephan, sec-' Craft Corp.
The first boat is one of a "cutboard of police and fire commis- pire, Dewey.
was shipped a few days ago to the rctary-manag^r of the Holland
that all prospective bidders have
sioners and the [>olice force, the
company's
dealer in Spring Lake Chamber of Commerce; Mayor ting" of 200 of ihe 15Vfoot runbeen supplied with all addenda
police and fire commissioners and
and the exent was marked by pic- Henry Geerlings; Ed Bauman, abouts. At the present time, a
Beaten four successivetimes to the specificationsfor contract
the chief of police desire to make
ture taking.
Spring Lake distributor; and Har- "cutting" of 30-foot cruisersis bepreviouslyby their Kent county ri- No. 8. and further, that said
it public there is no misundervals, the Holland Christian bas- addenda had been issued in ample
standing of any kind."
However, Mr. Kalkman had atketeers Tuesday night failed to time for proper consideration in some of this propertylocated in Carl Zickler.
No explanation was offered as
Second precinct— Fritz Jonk- tempted to take some sand from
get revenge as they went down, preparing the bids. The bids were the City of
to the meaning of the phrases "difpropertythat was owned by Mr.
Mayor was instructedto appoint man.
33-24, at the hands of Grand Rap- then opened and publicly read by
ficulties among the board of poHamilton, which were as a special committee of 3 mem- Sixth ward— Herman Steggerda. William II Vande Water, and he
ids Christian in Burton gym.
lice and fire commissionersand
hers together with the City Attor- On motion of Alderman Prins. told Mr Kalkman he should have
follows:
Grand Rapids.
the police force" or "there is no
Berger ManufacturingDivision, ney to go o\er this matter with resolved that the polls be open permission before going in and
The fighting Dutch kept the
misunderstanding of any kind."
taking
fmm 7 a m. to 6 p.m.
Republic Steel Corp. 4,060.00; Mr. Van
CommissionerSteketee declined Eagles guessing from start to finAld- rman Mooi had prepareda
ish Tuesday and it w-as not until Security Steel Equipment Corp.
Mayor
appointed as such
S|>erlal Order of the Day
to sign the prepared statement.
stniement showing the average
the fourth .quarter when Guards $1,860.00; Frls Book Store, $1,- mittee: Aldrrmen Steffens. Ketel Alfcnnan Kalkman r
Following adjournmentof the regnumber of hours worked by this
Vanden Berg and Kuipers went 745.40; Henry R. Brink, $1,642.25; and
thal a)ong |ast August hc
ular meeting of the police and fire
p.’iriirularemploye during the
Communicationsfrom
down
for the longest gains that the Art Metal ConstructionCo. $3,recommended that the street deboard Monday afternoon. Steketee
past two seasons. Alderman Mool's
Boards and City Officers
'wiimer* really took a safe margin. 135.00
informed other members of the
partment employes he put on a
tigurvs showed that during 1938,
The claims approved by the il-I
The locals dropped the half by
On motion of Aid. Kleis, sec44-hour
UU week
WIT'K basis.
IKUM.V i*II.
Mr. rv.lllMlldll
Kalkman
board that “I am all done."
. tus average number of hours tuaa
was
Hospital
Board
in
the
sum
of
only
one
point,
10-9.
onded
by
Raymond,
Bids
were
"I am all through. All washed
stated that he had made an invest ir’, , , . a,,orotTft u-nape
The
Holland seconds lost for the referred to the Board of Public $5,118.19,Lihrarv Board — $351.- Cliun ,„l, thv number of hours 5,1 |)<T week and hi« average wagM
up. Goodbye," the commissioner
721c per hour, and during 1939,
second time, too. 24-15. after drag- Works and the engineers for tab- 03; Park and (Vmrtory Board said as he walked out of the office
th.it some of tile employes have
his average number of hours was
$1,974.55; Police and Fire Board
ging behind at the half-way mark. ulation and consideration.
of City Clerk Oscar Peterton,
woiked and found that it greatly
The council then resumed the -$4,015.89;Board of Public exceeded 44 hours. Mr. Kalkman 55 per week and his average wages
12-4.
slamming the door behind him.
TP regular order of business.
per hour.
FG
In a statement later, Steketee Holland
Panted a statemcnl —60c
3
Alderman Mooi stated that he
Art Tills, F ............ 1
Petitionsand Accounts
OU.K; Light Want ConstructionshowinR lho number of hour*
said :
was rather ashamed of the pro12
Clerk presentedseveral appli"The members of the board of Melv Sjaarria.F ......... 0
aSC0U
’ ,
WT, Ordor' worked by two employeswho had
4
Harv
Buter.
C
... . 2
cations
for
building
permits.
ed certified to the Council for pay- don(, crmPnt finjshin5for ,hc ntv ceedings during the last half hour
police and fire commissionersare
and felt that they could have been
3 Granted, subject to approval of ment. (Said claim* on file In I w|1(,n ,hcrc was wor), o( this
1
elected by the people to conduct Don Tuls.
0 city engineer and fire chief
avoided, and in order to avoid a
Clerk's
office
tor
public
inspecClarence
Van
Liere,
G
0
the business of these two departto Ik* done. It was Mr Kalkmans
further misunderstanding,sug1
tion.)
Vander
0
Clerk
presented
oath
of
office
ments to the best of their expericontention that partiality was befollow
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C

0

9

Holland.

Mr

Ark.com-

sand.
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I

Raymond.
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,
1
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Boersma

Totals
10 4
Rapids FG F

Htttel.'F 4 0

F

.
Totals
.

ly and up to the standard that Swarts. G

Allowed.
of Herman Van Tongeren as
Board of Public Works reported
Supervisor. Accepted and filed.
24
Clerk presented communication the collection of $36,03961; city
TP from Clifford De Feyter request- treasurer -$20,963.65 for miscel8 ing council approval on the trans- laneous items, .and $2.304 28 for
6 fer of the Beer license Issued to fall tax collections
Accepted.
0 Francis A. Palmer doing business
6 as Covered Wagon at 234 River
Clerk reported wands and inter11 Ave. to himself; also communica- est coupons dir and presented for
2 tion from liquor control commis- payment in the amount of $1615 1

0
ence, judgment and knowledge; Dell
not merely to approve bills.
"My suggestion now is this;
Thaj the bonds and fetters thpt Grand
restrain men holding puStliTof...............
fices. be broken, so that these Bylsma,
Penning.
C
............
public servants can be allowed to
carry out their duties so that the3e Vanden Berg, G ............
departmentscan function proper- Kuipers, G
'

ers In various townships
Farmers who receive
sign them. D. H. S.
Claude L McNitt, county
teemen release the check*

............................

Totals

:

2 2
0 0
3 0
5 1
1 0

R.

farm program, announce*

Present, in addition to the
council members, were Charles

Rink, F
Frohnerath,
Barricklow,
Brinton;

Grand Haven, Feb. 8 - GltBn
Taylor, county, chairman

opening of bids on Contract No. 8
for office furniture,steel lockers
and miscellaneousfiling equip-

2
2

........................

-

orawA

College

serve.

>

their kindness and
shown us during our
reavement We especially
Rev. Van’t Hof for the
words spoken, thoee
flowers, furnished muric
their can and the .
Mn. John Jekel,
Mr. and Mn. T. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jc

COMMON COUNCIL

regular session and was called to

24-14.

H00

to

- No

We wish to
our sincere thanks to all
lives, friend* and
JEKEL

M—

The Common Council met

t&

Holland Loan Aasodat
10 West 8th. 2nd

Totals

r'

-»

No Endnmen

Hands In His ResifiMtiato night.
After Heated Session

Tssa

•

‘p

I

i

ing completed tt the plant.
Mr. Stephan reports he has been ert.
advised the present employment at
’According to L R.
the Chris-Craft plant h 108 per- cultural agent, more than
sons and it Is expected additional tawa farmer* participatin'
men will be hired as they are need- farm program In 1939.
ed.

Mr. and Mr*. M. De Fouw have
returned from a three weeks' trip
to Florida.

Ouerisel Newt

A farm program was
A son named Terry Lee was
week Wednesdayevening
bom Feb. 4 to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sandy View school by
Alverson of Holland.

farm committee

at

tl

Mr. and Mrs, Ray Meyer of ConservationProject
322 West 13th St. announce the mittee Is composed of

Wednes- man, Julius Wolter*
Dampen. Slides Wttt
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Harry Pol of HafflUto
. Mrs. James B. Foote of Jackson
oral humerous
is visitingfor a few days at the
Several young
birth of a son, Roger Lee,

day.

home

of, her daughter, Mrs. J. D.
French, 171 E. 26th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Valkenberg,
110 East 17th St., announce the
birth of a daughter, Retha Joyce,
Feb. 1.
Rex Bontekoe. pianist, and Edgar Holkeboer, marimbist, provided music at the Fruit Exchange
banquet Saturday noon in South

sleighride last
Ing with lunch
hope of Mr. and Mn. Ji
pen. Those In the party.

_

geline and .Leonard ImgMk,
Dorothy, Kenneth and rnmm
•Welters,Hazel Lamped
Vande Riet, Luella Pyle,
Pomp, Earl Gunnemag, Bob fOn*
huis, Earl Schipper and HOMud
Haven.
Hulsman.
Douglas Gordon sang a solo at
Mr. Stremler, an
i
gested that in the future the street the morning service In Bethel working In
ing shown in that one of them put
department do not dump any dirt church Sunday. Mrs. D. Fogerty Monterey and
in considerable more time than
on private property but take It ail sang in the evening.
Zeeland Claisls of
the other. Mr. Kalkman then went
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Woldringand
to the dump. Alderman Ketel also
Reformed church, spoke
ioto considerabledetail in comparchildren
of
Grant}
JUpids
visited
commented from the list he had
local Christian Reformed
ing the hours put in by Uiese two
received but did not feel as their parents here over the week- last "Sunday evening.
men.
though any employes had been end.
Miss Lois Voorhorstspent
lit' further contended that the
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
ovt rpaid taking into consideration
week-end with friends In
employe who received the greatest
Miss Norma Rutgers of Holland
he w iges they earned during the
Rapids. 7
number of hours was not as comis one of 11 Western State Teachlull twclve-month-period.
Mr. and Mn. Gerald
petent as ihe one who did not woik
Mr Ketel then asked Mr. Kalk- ers college coeds chosen to rep- and Glenda Mae of
as mans h ait'resent
Western
State
as
a
member
man il he had worked overtime
Alderman Kalkman further| during the period he had worked of the women’s freshman debate Mr. and Mn.c Johnny
and Jerry Lee were gua
stated that lie had m<
,, ' ' |,)| the oil \ Mr. Kalkman stated squad. Miss Rutgers was graduat- home of Mr. and Mrs.
bon, "1 ,1,0
;"1'1 ,b;n ho had but contended thi. ed from Holland high school In
Dampen Sunday evening.
the citv engineer and gone into this
was only occasionallyand not con- 1939.
Mr. and Mn. Donald Vc
matter However, up to this time
Saralyn Diekema. Toni Tien,
tinuallv
of
Hudsonvillevisited
nothing hid been done alxiiit
The following resolution was Gertrude Sehrotenlxierand OrAlderman Kalkm
made a then presented by Alderman Ray- pah Orma Schrotenboer visited home of their parents,
Mrs. Neil Voorhont,
further complaint that it had come
mond seconded by PMooi, BE IT friends in Grand Haven Tuesday. afternoon and evening.
to his at ter, Hon that * .me properl.v
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Seaver of
RLE' d.VED. that the Common
Mr. and Mn. Harold
owners in no cil.v were receiving
Council go on record that it is the Spring Lake, formerly of Hol- of Laketown visited at the
sand on ih-;r property which was
sense ol said Council that in so land. announce the birth of a nine of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
delivered to them bv street defar as practical, the City of pound three ounce son in Grand Tuesday.
partment trucks, while others did
Lolland shall consider 44 hours per Haven hospital Feb 6. Mrs. SeavOn Monday night, Feb.
not receive sueh favors Mi Kalkweek a normal working week for er is a daughterof Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Earl Nlenhul*
man made .i luiiher oinpl amt
Alvin Palmer of this city.
{all city employes
talned with
birthday
that when he vv anti d to secure
Miss Christine J. Brock of Mo- honoring their mother,
Carried unanimously.
sand for fillingin (or sidewalk
line spent the week-end at the
Ad lotirned.
A. Nlenhul*.Picture*
work, he was stopped by the as-'
home of her brother,Harry Brock, group were taken, games
ear Peterson.City Clerk.

SM
Mm

•

,

!
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sion requesting the council to use 20.
33 their very best judgment in reOrdered paid.
Two class C title contenders gard to the advisabilityof Clerk presented report fmm ( ty
rumored controversy have de- met in the small Fennville high issuing further licenses to sell Inspector Wicrsema g:\ir.g a msclined to state publicly whether gym Friday night and Holland beer. Referred to license com- ur.e of his activities during J muary.
the board has or has not asked Christian led all the way in a mittee with power Jo act.
for the resignation of Chief An- 36-29 victory although Fennville,
Clerk presented communication Accepted and fil'd
it
going down for Its first defeat, from Cornelius Steketee. oolice
Clerk reported ih.ft pursua: to
tles.
kept
them
guessing
most
of
the
Stories had been "freely" circuand fire commissioner,tendering instructions he had given r
lated in Holland during the past game.
his resignation as a member of of the proposed vac, a ling o!
Vern Boersma playing his last the police and fire board, to take alleys in the rear ol lots 1
week, concerningthe police and
I,
game for Christian high led with immediate effect
inclusive in De Kniifs m.6
fire board and Police Chief Antles
12
counters.
Hasty
and
Dickinson
sion
and
of
the
lime
and
pin
Because of the talk about town
Accepted and clerk instructed
Mayor Henry Geerlings hi#! Cit> each took nine for the losers. Mel to send a letter of thanks to Mr hearing objections,if an> to
Attorney Clarence A. Lokker, up- Sjaarda and Marfia were both Steketee for services renderedto proposed vacating Clerk !:'
on invitation of the mayor, at- eliminated on fouls.
th City of Holland during his presentedaffidavitof publi'
i
Holland Christian reserves tenure of office. Aid. Raymond of such notice and reported n<
tended the regular meeting of the
police and fire board at 5 p.m. in seemed to take to the small gym then recommended that the coun- jections had been filed.
the office of City Clerk Oscar and pumped out a much greater cil proceed to the filling of the
On motion of Alderman Menis
victory. 46-18.
Peterson in the city hall.
vacancy caused by the resigna- ken. seconded by Mooi. RESOLV- sistant • ngineer. Mr D aim in
on route 3.
The "matter" was discussed
ED, that said alleys he and then by
and a lunch was served,
tion of Mr. Steketee.
Mr. Kalkman went into considNorma Taylor, five-year-old present were Mrs. M.
freely during the board meeting
Accurate free throw shooting
Mr. Raymond placed in nomi- are declared VACATED.
erable detail in outlining eondaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mrs. Louis Altena and sons,
but no action was taken while the was the artery of Holland high's nation for this office the name of
Adopted unanimously.
versa! ions he had had with both
Taylor of Montello park, who has and Dale, of Holland,
commissioners were in session offense when it defeated Kalama- Henry Goerds, a former member
Clerk presented communication City Enginerr /.mdema and Asbeen confined in Holland hospital Scheele from Zeeland,
Not once^ during the discussion zoo, its second recent big-time en- of this board.
from the board of public w mks
sistant Engineer Dalman and
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
with pneumonia since Friday, was Mrs. George Dalman of
was the "matter" referred to cmy, 31-23. in the armory Friday
submitting
an
estimate
ol
'he
Aid Menken placed in nominaother people in the e lv in regai d
Mi and Mrs Ray Den Uyl of to return to her home this morn- Townline, Mr. and Mrs. A.
directly and only once was it re- night.
tion the name of John Knapp, amount required for ihe fire alum to this matter.
iiii.d route 5 announce the birth ing. Her eight-year-oldsister,
ferred to indirectlywhen Steke- Hnllnnd high
huis and son, Robert, and Mr.
FG F Tp who had been a candidate for fund and mam sewer fund lini ng
Mr. Kalkman further complain- ol I v >n Ray no (Van, Saturday Marjorie, who also was ill of pneutee contendedthat the police &nd Dalman,
and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuls and
the next fiscal year
. 1
.........
3
5 this office one year ago.
ed about the fact that this em- night A Holland hospital.
monia, has nearly recovered. She children, Wayne and Judith.
fire board had a right to go into
. . 3
7
Yran Dort, f
1
There being no further nomina- Referred to ways and nmtns ploye receives checks Irom both
uid Mrs. Harold Dekker returned Sunday from the hospital
secret session to discuss matters Oostcrbaan. c
Gerald Immink had chafgt Of
0
.....0
0 tions the mayor appointedAids. committee for consideration in
the Board "f public works as well (lf 'i av , ,-s,. City, formerly of Holpertaining to police work.
making up the annual appropriathe Prayer meeting in thlfJuke Kempker, g .........3
4
It)
Ketel and Menken as tellers.
as
the
street
department,
and
announce
the
birth
of
a
In bringing the "matter" before Rowan, g ...............3
2
formed church Sunday
8
On the first ballot, Mr. Henry tion bill.
thus account he tel! this man held i nitie-|Kmnd son, Feb
Before
the board, Mayo; Geerlingsex- Serier, g ...» ......... . ...... . 0
His subject was ’The
Clerk presented eommumea' ion
1
1
Geerds having received the remore than one
j p,.,. marriage,Mrs. Dekker was
pressed an opinion that some acof Faintheartedness." Earl
quired number of votes, was de- from board of public works 'ailAfter Alderman Kalkman hadj NI|NS c,,,] Mao Bnzan.
tion should be taken to “quiet theper gave two selections on, his
ing attention to the neeessi'v of
Totals ................
10 11 31 clared elected
finished with !ii< complaints Aldaffair-" If there has been no preMr and Mrs John Lokenberg, Mr. and Mrs Justin Kroncmeyer trumpet.
Kalamazoo
FG F TP
Clerk presented communication providing for a new fire siren at erman Prins, chairman ol the
llo East 17th St., announce the and Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis
vious misunderstanding, a resolu- Ten Brink, f ............
Miss Mildred Kooiker, was th*
... 0
2
2 from William Brusse protesting such time as the new powei plant
street committee,stated that he birth of a daughter, Retha Joyce. left early Tuesday morning for
tion should be adopfed to halt the Stroup, f ...................
leader for the C.E. society,
is
put
into
operation
and
the
pres. . 1
0
2 against the general trend of
had
no
ofoertion
tothe
adoption
Hibbing.
Minn,
to
attend
the
fuexistingrumors, the mayor con- Parr, c .....................
E- h 1 The family name was given
topic was "What it Means to
0
... 2
1 rising taxes in local, state and ent plant discontinued It was
neral services for their father.
cf a 44-houi vveok lor employesof yesh-rday as Volkenberg.
tended.
Rafferty, jf ................
.... 1
• » !%
0
pointed
out
that
the
new
plant
2 national governments and calling
ttie
street
department
except
in
Leonard
Curtis,
who
had
been
ill
Chairman £Iyma informed May- Thole, g .....................
Mrs fo'na Baker, postmistressat
Mr. and Mrs. John Klelnheksil
... 2
4
0
upon the local governing body to will be operated at a higher m on cases of emergency when it would
or Geerlings that the board had Van DisT f ...................
Ottawa beach, and her son, Frank, for a long time.
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
..... 3
0
6 practice economy in local govern- pressure which will not make it
be necessary for truck drivers returned last week after spending
Mrs. Dick Miles. Mrs. Dick
taken no action in tbe "matter." Weidmaier, f ................ 0
John Griep of Holland vialtod at
1
feasible to place a siren at the n w
1 ment and reduce taxes.
and 'others, such as cement finish- a month at Miami Beach, Fla Vander Meer and the Rev. F. J.
As hlsUdvice to the board, City Dietz, c .....................
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stan*
... 1
0
2
plant due to the txcessivc cos’ of
Accepted and filed.
ers,
to
put
in
additional
time.
Van
Dyk
attended
the
Week
of
Attorney' Lokker proposed that
While there Mrs. Baker assisted
ley Welters on Wednesday
Reporta of Standing Committee reducing valve to operate such
Prayer services conductedby Dr.
Mr Prins then called upon City in postal work.
before "any drastic actions” are
Totals ................... 10 3 23
I'lfJ
siren.
Committee on Claims and AcEngineer Zuidema to make a statetaken, the commissionerswork in
Mr and Mrs. Paul Wojahn, Mr Samuel M Zwerner at Hope Mem'Officials:referee, Bos, MSC; counts reported having examined
Donald Koops received injuries,
Referred to the police and fire ment in regard to some of the
. collaboration with
committee umpire, Schuler, Albion.
and Mrs. John Tiesenga, Mr. and orial chapel.
two broken bones In his hind,
claims in the sum of $14,132.71, hoard.
accusationsmade by Alderman Mrs. Peter Borchers, Margaret
Work on the remodeling and refrom the council "as an overture
when the car In which he wSs
Clerk
presented
communication
and
recommended
payment
thereof good faith between the city's
Kalkman
Van Kolken. Marie Arnold, Marie decorating of the church auditor- riding with his sister, flhjMt
from the board of public works
In their rest from conference of.
In answering Mr. Kalkman. City Rons attended a dinner and rally in ium will bo begun Monday mornauperior governing body and the
Koops overturned on the slippery
requesting
council
approval
on
the
games at MichiganNormal SaturAllowed.
board."
Engineer Zuidema stah'd thaD Grand Rapids Sunday given in ing with John L Van Huis and highway last Friday. TheyDgWS
purchase of a supply of line n. itday
night, the Hope cagers took
Committee
of
Public
Buildings
some of his employes work on honor of the National YTW Auxil- John Temnga in charge of the
Lokker informed the board that
en route to Grand Rapids to hav«
enal hardware from WestinglmuM*
be has not yet interfered with a sweeping, 65-34 victory for their reported that some plaster had falsewer constructionas well as regu- iary president, Ida S. Cohen, of carpenter work and Ray Hook in
the wires removed from his, Aim,
Electric Supply Co. at a price of
second
win
over
the
Hurons
this
len
off
the
ceiling
in
the
room
octbe operations of any city departlar street work and the checks Roxbury, Mass. Department of- charge of the decorating work.
his injuries were on the 'sam,
cupied by the Camp Fire Girls in $1,264.18.
ment but that a "very unhealthy season.
for the sewer construction work ficers ol both the jxist and auxilGrace Teusink was in charge of
arm. Miss Koops escaped without
Approved.
Ypsi led for the first ten min- the Clinic Building. Mr. Drinkwasituation”has developed.
go through the departmentof the iary were present. About 200 were the Young People's C. K. meeting
serious injuries.
Motions and Resolutions
"If *s very Tegretableas the utes and the rest of the half was ter stated he received an estimate
board of public works since this present at the dinner.
Sunday evening and spoke on the
Last week Friday evening
public has felt the perrogrative to nip-and-tuckuntil Hope took a of the cost of replacing this plasCity Attorney Lokker read a L required under our charter. Mr.
(From Today's Sentinel)
topic, "What It Means to ?’nand
Mrs. Gerrit Bellman
26-14
lead
at
the
half.
In
the
secter which was in the neighborhood resolutionadopted by the ward of Zuidema further stated that none
Interestitself/' Lokker said as he
John Van Tatenhove, local mer- deavor.” Merle Vanden Berg, the children Amy and Leonard,
offered his services to the board, ond«half runaway Hinga’s eight- of $24.00,
of
his
employes
held
two
jobs,
and
public works in connection with
chant, has almost recovered from president,was in charge of the
Referred to Public Building the recent death of Martinas during the thirty years he had a major operation which he un- Senior- IntermediateC. E. meet- dinner guests In the home
adding, if the "matter’’ is under man traveling squad gave Ypsi
and Mrs. Stanley Wolters.
Control and conditions arc such the worst defeat It has taken on Committee with power to act.
Vande Water who had been a worked for the city, he had never derwent in Holland hospital three ing Sunday evening, speakingon
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Reports of Special Committees member of the Board of public been accused of any dishonesty in weeks- ago. He returned to his home the topic, “How We can Endeathat “there is no need to go any its own floor this year.
meyer
and daughters,
FG
TP
. further," he would not be willing Hope ...
City Assessor Van Ark appeared works for the past 22 years.
the handling of his department.
at 24 West 15th St. a week ago vor.”
Ruth, of Fillmore visited
> to have a part in it^ ,
Honholt, F .........
3
3: 9 before the Council and stated that
On motion of Alderman Prins,
In regard to dumping sand on today.
The Circle of Cheer class met home of Mr. and Mrs. Ni
2
he was compiling a record of pro- seconded by Kleis. the councilwent private property, Mr. Zuidema ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slenk, 328 Wednesday evening at the home
Mayor Geerlings concurred with Lokers, F ...... ..........
horst last week FViday e
the city attorney’s remarks but Brannock, C ...... ......
3
perties in the City that would be on record as heartily approving stated that it 'had been their cus- West 17th St., announce the birth of Mrs. Russel Teusink with Mrs.
5 Mid he felt "the public already Slikkers, G
.................3
up for sale on Feb. 13, 1940 by of such action and joins with the tom for many years when paving of a daughterin the Holland hos- Gordon Van Putten assisting the
has taken sides."
Montgomery, G
..... .. 7.
the State. Mr. Van Ark stated board of public works in extending streets or doing other street work pital this morning.
hostess.Plans were completedfor Cora S. Prince
‘The people are aroused and Van Wieren,
5
that while he had not yet finished their sympathy to the family of to dump some of this dirt on vapDick Hamberg of 35 East 24th the Valentine Tea to be given in L. Van Huis
j'\ others don't know what ’ it’s
4
compilingall of the delinquent Mr. V»de Water.
ant property in the neighborhood St. is in Blodgett Memorial hos- the church parlors Wednesday, program and
about except from street talk.
C ............
0
rtaxe* on these properties,he had
On ouftion of Alderman Prins. where work is being done rather pital in East Grand Rapids fdr Feb. 14, for the benefit of the sang a vocal
thCre is no tfouble, that settles
gone far enough to know that, seconded by Kleis, the following than haul it a long distance to the observation,
decoratingfund of tbe Willing John and
Jbut ike board should let the peo^
.2? 11 6$ there was a considerable Amount inspectors of . election were ap- dump.
/
Mrs. Charles Vos, Osborne Vos, Worker* Aid society. «• ‘ •
•
ple know," Mayor Geerlings stat- Michigan Normal ; : FG
TP owing the City on some of them, pointed to serve at the primary Alderman Prins then called up- Mrs. Charles Brower and Arnold Dick Vllem is having the barn
ed.
meeting of
P00^* F
........................
C
jthese back taxes run all election on Monday, January 19, on Mr. Dalman to'make a .state- Appledorn returned Sunday even- and chicken coop on his farm wirteld at the.
'You've got a teapot and it's
F ..i... ....... i*. r 1 • C
from 18c to $1,70Q.00 on a 1940:
ment in regard io the charges ing from a two weeks’ trip to ed for electricity.
and it
beginning to boil over. It appears
••••••••••—••••••a
1
and he felt this First ward— Alvin Brandt. . » made by Mr. Kalkman that he was Florida and other point*. - '
---------Work in
______
________ CounspedaL
Mission
Jackson
to be the desire on the part of one
wt*‘a quitter that, should be conSecond ward— John Woltman.
not permitted to take any spnd
Miss Dorothy Geerds returned ty, Kentucky, was the theme of for the month of
persop to supplant another. Pepsidered by a committee of the
Thiril ward— Peter Brusse.
from East I2th St.,
to her home, 574 Lawndale court, the meeting of the Ladies Mis- Church
]
are being involved •ffenbJ? f""" ..... . .........
Council in nrder that they might
Fourth ward — 'William. LawMr. Daftnan stated that he had Wednesday from Holland hospital sionary society at the church
it/;i*k. Oxley, CGty rence.
never sfopjfcdMr. Kalkman from where she .underivent tn append Wednesday.
........
flB
Fifth ward— First precinct
1
12 davi atm.
taking sand on -puttie property*
the citizens of Holland have every
right to demand and expect."
Officials connected with the
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A Scout,

boys individually to develop more perfectly, but

according to Webster, is one who

reconnoiters, watches, observes

or follows

Boy Scout

apt description of the

—

also has proved worthwhile in making commun-

an

ities everywhere better places in

movement

Scouting

whose members reconnoiter life in their scouting
activities.

That

beneficial, no

this effort

and

fellowship

one can deny. It not only

support
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LEENHOUTS

PEOPLES STATE
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LIONS

WESTERN MICHIGAN

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ARCTIC DAIRY PRODUCTS CO.
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MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB

MERCH
244-246 RIVER AVI.
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These People Back Scouting, and Sponsored this Page!
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CLUB

JOHN DeWILDE
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EXCHANGE CLUB
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SEVEN UP BOTTLING CO.
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VRIELING MOTOR SALES

OF

KIWANIS CLUB
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HOLLAND STATE BANK

BANK

WILLARD G. LEENHOUTS Port No.
AMERICAN LEGION, HOLLAND
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WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB

ROTARY CLUB
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February 8

Boy Scout Week

which to

deserving of everyone’s continued
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